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PROIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

To the Honorable the Secretary of &ate for Canada:

During the last Session of the Parliament of Canada, the Select Committee of the
Senate respecting a Prohlibitory Liquor Law, presented their report to the Honorable
the Senate, of which the following is an extract:

"Your Committee therefore reeonnend that stops shall be taken, without delay,
"to ascortain how far the attempts, to remove the evils of intemperance, by legislative
"prohibition of the traic in intoxicating liquors, in other countries or states, have
"resulted either in sue 3ess or failure, in order that Parliament, at its next session,
"may be in possession cf all the information necessary for its guidance, in determining
"whether the legislatioit prayed for should be granted or withheld, and as this cannot

at this Session be done by Your Comnmittee, they recommend that an humble
"address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gener il, respectfully request-
"ing him to lay before Parliament, at its next Session, such information as His
«Excellency may be abl.e to obtain thereon."

The Select Committee of the House of Commons also presented their Third Report,
embodying the Second Report of their sub-Committee, from which the following is an
extract:

" Whereas the attempt of previous Committees to obtain full and reliable infor-
"mation from documentary evidence, with regard to the operation of prohibitory
"liquor laws, have not been entirely satisfactory; the Committee is of opinion thatit
"would be expedient to take stops as would put the House in possessipn of fuil and
"reliable information as to the operation and result of such laws in those States of'
"the American Union, where they are now, or have been, in force, with the view of
"showing the probable working, and effect of the working, of auch laws in Canada."

On the firet of August, 1874, the Honorable the Secretary of State addressed the
undersied as follows:



"GENTLEMEIN,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor

"General, has been pleased to appoint you as Commissioners to visit the States of the

"neighboring Union, in which prohibitory laws are, or have been, in force, to make

" enquiry into the success which has atteided the working of such laws, and to report
« thereon, as well as on other essential facts connected with the same.

" To F. Davis, Esquire, and
0 Rev. J. W. Manning.

Having accepted the said appointment, Your Commissioners entered upon the

discharge of their duties, with an earnest desire to give to Ris Excellency a full and

impartial report, founded on personal observation, as well as upon information received

from official and other reliable sources. They commenced their labours on the 25th

day of August last, and have now the honor to present to Ris Excellency the
following report:-

In the prosecution of the enquiry, Your Commissioners visited the ollowing

States:-Maine, Massachusetts, lhode Island, Vermont, Michigan and Ohio, in all of
which they were informed a prohibitory law was then in force, and in order to arrive
at'a correct concluson, they visited, in the States of Maine and Massachusetts, a con-
siderable portion of the rural districts.

Your Commissioners also sought and obtained interviews with governors,
ex-governors, secretaries of state, clergymen, officers of the army, senators,

members of congress, judges of the supreme, superior, and police courts, district
attorneys, mayors, ex-mayors, aldermen, overseers of the poor, selectmen, jailers, trial
justices, city marshals, editors, chiefs of police, employers of labour and influential
citizens. They also endeavored to obtain extracts from public documents andreeords,
and brought with them for further reference, about one hundred and forty state and

municipal documents, varying in size from twenty to over one thousand pages. Under

the guidance and protection of policemen, they visited the lowe.n q;amters of varions

cities in the States mentioned. They embraced every chance of going where large
crowds were likely to be gathered, and in short, lost no opportunity that they thought
would enable them to advance the accomplishment of thoir object.

Your Commissioners endeavored to gather as many statisties bearing on the
enquiry as possible, but experienced great difficulty in that branch of the enquiry, inas-
much as many of the cities, more particularly Portland, Bangor, Augusta and Boston,
had suffered from fires that had, to a very great extent, destroyed their publie records.
Your Commissioners also found that the frequent changes of the oflice-holders under
the American system of government, is not favorable to the preservation of statistical

information. These causes largely contributed to increase the labours of Your Com-
missioners, by compelling a search for records in the hands of private individuals;
and with a few exceptions, prevented their going back, as they would have desired, to
a period anterior to the passage of the prohibitory law.



Your Commissioners met with nstances wher'e gentlemen were reluctant to
express their opinions, because, as they alleged, they had been previously misrepre-
sented by parties who had sought interviews with thern, and received information
rom them upon the same subject. To remove this difBeulty, notes of conversations
were taken at the time, and i inost instances read over before leaving; and Your
Commissioners are of opinioii, that at the risk of lengthening the report, it will be
botter and more satisfactory to record what was said or written by each individual,
than by giving a synopsis, run the risk of boino- liable to the charge of misunder-
standing on the one hand, or the chaîge of suppression on the other.

Your Commissioners divided the subject of their enquiry into the following
questions:

First.-What are the provisions of the law in force in each State?
Second.-Is the law enforced, and if not, why not ?
Third.-What has been the result in any State of a change from probilition to

license or vice versa ?
• Fourth.-Wlhat have been the effects of prohibition upon the social and moral

condition of the people ?
Your Commissioners have endeavored to obtain replies, both verbal, aMd docu-

maentary, to eaeh of these queries, and now present to His Excellency the answers
to each query under each State:-

FRST QUESTION.-What are the provisions of the law in force f

MAINE.

The law referring to this matter commences with Sec. 22 of Chap. 27 of the
Revised Statutes.

Sac. 22-Prohibits sale of intoxicating liquors by ary person, his clerk,
servant, or agent, directly or indirectly, except as provided.

Also defines as intoxicating liquors, ale, porter, beer, lager-beer, and all other
malt liqiiors. wine and eider, as well as all distilled spirite.

b .-Prohibits manufacture for unlawful sale, and regulates the manu
facture for lawful sale, provides against adulteration, and for the giving of bonds by
the manufacturer.

Sec. 24-Provides the penalty for breach of Sec. 23.
Sec. 25-Exempts from operation of statute manufacture and sale by the

manufacturerû, of cider; also agents appointed under the statute for the sale of pure
wine for sacramental and medicinal use.

Sec. 26-Authorizes selectmen of towns, and mayors and aldermen of cities,
to purchase liquors and appoint agents for the sale of such liquors, for modicinal,
mechanical, and naniufacturing purposes. Forbids such agents from having any
interest in the liquor, or profit from sale thereof.



Sec. 27-Provides for such agent giving bonds and the form of the bond, on
the due execution of which he shall have a certificate to act as such agent.

Sec. 28-Names 1 ho penalties for violation of the said statute, as tollows:-
First Offence.-A line of thirty dollars and costs, or thirty days imprisonmont in

County jail.

Second Offence.-A fine of twenty dollars and costs, and sixty days imprison-
ment in County jail.

Third and every subsequent offence-A fine of twenty dollars and costs, and
three months imprisonment.

Makes the provisions equally applicable to clerks, servants, agents or other
employés.

Sec. 29-Prohibits any person friom being a commeni seller of intoxieating
liquors. ,Prescribes the penalty for violation of this section a 3 follows:-

Fiist offeince-A fne of one hundred dollars and costs, a id in default sixty days
imprisonment, or he may be imprisoned thrce months without fine.

Second Offence-A fine of two hundred dollars and costb and four months im-
prisonment; and another four months iniprisonment in defoult of payment of fine
and costs ; imposes the same penalty for every subsequent conviction.

Sec. 30-Declares persons selliiig by authority exempt from operation of
section 29.

Sec. 31-Prohibits persons from keeping drinking houses and tippling shops,
defines drinking bouses and tippling shops to be any building, vessel, or boat in
which liqors are sold and consuned; provides also the penalties for violation of this
section, as follows:-

First Offence-A fine of one hundred dollars and costa, in default of pay-
ment, three months imprisonment, or in lieu of such fine three months im-
prisonment.

Second and every subsequent conviction-A fine of one hundred dollars
and costs and six months imprisonment.

Sec. 32-Gives to every wife, child, parent, husband, or other person
injured in person, property, means of support, or otherwise, by any intoxicated
pe»son, or by reason of the intoxication of any persor, a right of action in

his or her own name, against any person contributing in any way to the in-
toxication of such person, and also a right to recover actual a'd exemplary
damages. Makes the owner or lessee, or persons renting or leasing any

building or premises, having knowledge that intoxicating liquors tre sold therein
in violation of law, jointly or severally liable with the pErsons sel-ing or giving
the liqior.

Amaounts rceovered by wife or child, to be the sole and separate property
of aci.



Sec. 33-Prohibits the having in possession any liquor with intent to seIl,
or to aid and assist any person in such sale.

Sec. 34-Makes all liquors kept in contravention of this statute contraband,
and authotizes the seizure of the same without a warrant and their being kept
in some safe place until such warrant can be obtained.

Sec. 35-Magistrate to issue warrant for search and seizure, upon oath
being made before him by any competent witness of his belief, that intoxicating
liquors are kept in any place by any person or persons for unlawful purposes.
Defines the duties of the officers charged with the execution of the warrant.
Persons found guilty of violation of this section, to pay a fine of fifty dollars
and costs, and in default of payment, thirty days imprisonment; or may be
imprisoned in the County jail for three months.

Sec. 36 and 37-Provide for citation of parties in whose charge liqffors are found
contrary to law, and for the return of said liquor when satisfactory proof is given to
the magistrate that they were not kept for unlawful purposes.

Sec. 38-Provides that no warrant shall issue to search a dwelling house occupied
as such, unless it, or soine part of it, is used as an inn or shop, or for purposes of
traffic, or unless the magistrate is satisfied from the evidence produced, and so states
in the warrant issued, that the said liquor is intended for sale in violation of law.

Sec. 39-Provides for the destruction of all liquor (by pouring the saine on the
ground) seized and condemned by virtue of Section 35. The vessels containing the
same to be sold, and proceeds paid into the treasury of the town or .ity.

Sec. 40-Provides for punishment of persons falsely claiming liquor, by a fine,
for first offence of fifty dollars and costs, or stand committed until paid, or in lieu
thereof, three months' imprisonment; and for every subsequent conviction, three
months' imprisonment, in addition to fine and costs.

Sec. 41-Provides proceedings, in the event of any offleer being interfered with
in the execution of a warrant, by the destruction of the liquor by any person or
persons, and for the trial of the persons so charged with such interference.

Sec. 42-Provides for custody of liquor in the event of the death of the Sheriff,
or person who had seized the same.

Sec. 43-No liquor to be replevined or removed from the custody of the officer by
any process. Final judgment to be a bar to all suits for damages for seizure.

Sec. 44-Provides that all prosecutions in the Supreme Court shall be by indiet-
ment; that all prosecutions under Sections 23, 29 and 31 shall be by indictment; in
all other prosecutions under this statute gives Judges of Municipal and Police Court:,
and Trial Justices jurisdiction. Magistrates may take bail in cases not within their
jurisdiction. Provides for appeals from magisr.ites' decision.

Sec. 45-Trial justices, recorders, judges of municipal or police courts and
county attorneys having knowledge of previous conviction shall enter same in



preparing complaints, wairants or indictments. Iiidictments once entered in court,
no county attorney ean withdraw same, except by special order of said court.

Sec. 46-County attorney must move sentence upon parties found guilty of
violating this chaptaer iii sanie teim; but for reasons satisfactory to court may go
over to next tern, but no longer.

Sec. 47-Provides for appeaI and mode of same, together with amount of security
to be given.

Sec. 48-Custom house certificates of importation and proofs, and marks on
casks and packages cre<poding thcreto, shall not be considered evidenco that

liquors in said (asks and 1 acÀges were so imported.

Sec. 49-Persons druiik and disoiderly may be taken into custody, either at his
own house or in any of ier place; shall be tiried, and if found guilty, may be imprisoned
for a term not7 exceeding thirty days. All punishment, or any portion, may be
remitted by the judge or justice engaged in the case.

Sec. 50-No action to be maintained upon any claims, demand, promissory note,
or other security given or e n raeted for liquor sold in violation of the provisions of
this chapter; nor for any liquors purchased out of the State with intention to sell the
same, or any part thereof, in the State, in violation of this chapter. This provision
not to extend to negotiable paper in hands of holder for a valuable consideration, and
without notice of the illegality of the contract.

Sec. 51-No liquors kept for sale by authorized agents shall be exempt from
seizure, unless all the casks and vessels in which they are contained shall be plainly
marked with name of city or town, and of the agent. Vessels or casks fraudulently
marked with name of town, city or agent, shall be taken as evidence that the liquor
contained in them was for unlawful sale, and render them liable to forfeiture. Liquors
adulterated or fictitious, with the knowledge of the agent, not to be exempt from
seizure.

Sec. 52-Prohibits persons legally authorized to sell liquors from selling to any
minor without written consent of his parent, master or guardian; to any Indian,
soldiers in the army, drunkard, intoxicated person, or to any intemperate person, of
whose intemperate habits he has been notified by any person authorized to give notice.
Proof of notice given by the authoritios to be conclusive evidence of the fact of the
intemperate habits of such person in all proceedings under this chapter; notice by
the relatives to be presumptive evidence of such habits.

Sec. 53-Aldermen, selectmen and assessors being notified by the relatives that
a certain person is of intemperate habits, shall first satisfy themselves of the truth of
such charge, and shall then notify all persons within their jurisdiction licensed to sel,
and in places adjoining, if they deem it expedient.

See. 54-Provides penalty for violation of Section 22 as follows :-A flne of
twenty dollars, and also be liable to suit upon his bond; it is also the duty of the



aldermen, selectmen, or assessors, to sue upon said bond, and upon conviOtion

obtained, or judgmont recotered, the authority of such personi to sell shall be
absolutely vacated. Provides, also, that aldermen, selectmen, or assessors, shall

revoke such authority if the same has been violated.

Sec. 55-In cases of charge of unlawful sale, delivery of the liquor to be
sufficient evidence of sale.

A partner to'be liable for all breaches of this law in any place used by
the co-partnery, either by his partner or by any other person, if done with his

knowledge.
Principal, agent, clerk and servant, may all be included in the same

process.
Makes it the duty of mayors, aldermen, selectmen, assessors and consta-

bles, to prosecute all vioiations of this law and promptly to enforce the law

against drinking houses.

Municipal officers notified by any two persons competent to be witnesses in

civil suits, of any infraction or believed infraction of the law and not proceed-
ing in the case, to be liable to a fine of not less than twenty nor more than

fifty dollars, recoverable by indictment.
Not necessary for such officer in bringing complaint, to give the names of

parties notifying him;

Officers neglecting any execution or final process under this chapter, may be
sued by any voter in the county, for such neglect, and judgment shall be for
the full amount of such judgnt and interest on such executicn. If it be a
process requiring him to take and commit an offender to prison, danages mray
be recovered not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars;

Sec. 56-Disqualities all persons engaged in the unlawful traffic in intox-
icating liquors as jurymen in any case arising under this chapter. On
information received the court may question any juryman, and his answer
shall not be used against him in the event of an affirmative answer or his
declining to answer, lie shall be discharged by the court fron all further
attendanco as a juryman. A false answer, if proved against him, shall dis-
quality him froi serving as a juryman in this State.

Soc. 57-Prescribes the fees legally receivablo under this chapter.
In 1b7.-, an Aet, ni wich the following is a summary, was passed:-
Sec. 1-Made it the duty of the sheriff to obey all orders relating to

enforcemnts of laws that he should receive from the Governor.
Se,. 2-Made it the duty of saidi sheriffs to enquire into all violations of

law within their several counties, to institute legai proccedings in all cases of
supposed violation of law, especially the laws against the illegal sale of intoxi-
cating liquors, and the keeping of drinking hou os, tippling shops, gambling



houses, and houses of ill-fame. They may either themselves enter complaint
before the proper authority, or give the case to, the county attorney, furnish-
ing hi with names of alleged offenders and witnesses; fees and expenses to
be the same as in other criminal cases.

Sec. 3-County attorneys to summon promptly all witnesses whose names
shall have been furnished them, as in Section 2, and shall faithfully conduet
before the grand jury all enquiries by that body into violations of law; shall

prosecute persons indicted, and secure prompt sentence of such as shall be
convicted.

Sec. 4-Provides that if the governor is satisfied, after investigation, that
any sheriff has wilfully neglected or refused to discharge his duty under this
Act, he shall bring such fact to the notice of the Legislature at the earliest
possible day.

Sec. 1-The governor in council to appoint annually a state agent to
purchase and supply liquors to town and city agents. Such agent te be
called a commissioner and to hold office for one year, and until appoîintnent
and qualification of a successor.

Sec. 2-The commissioner, within ten days of appointment, to give bonds
to the extent of twenty thousand dollars, for faithful performance of bis duties.

Sec. 3-Appoints Boston as his place of business, confines his sales only
to agents, forbids sale of qdulteratod or niixed liquers. Ail liquor sold by
him to be analyzed by a State assayer, and all sales by him to b certified as
being part of the liquor analyzed. Sales to be for ca: h and at not exceeding
an advance of five per cent.

'Sec. 4-Provides for the k<eping by him of a record of all purchases
and sales made by him, the names of persons dlealt with, and the prices paid,
records to be open to inspection of mayor an I aldermen of cities, and

selectmen of towns, and all offlicers of the Commonwealth.
Al packages of liquor sold by him, to beur his scal, and may be trans-

ported from place to placc.
Sec. 5-Any violation of preueding sections involves the forfeiture of his

bond, and iinprisonment in State prison for not less than six months, nor over
five years. Any perso employed by him violating said sections, to b. liable
to same imprisonnient.

Sec. tJ-Makes Comnissionr, or any person in his employ, liable to the penaltics
of being a common seller, for selling in any other way adulterated, spitrituous, or
intoxicating liquor.

Sec. 7-Makes his only renuneration the advance in price of liquor s9ld by hlim,
and forbids his incurring any liability on behalf of the State.



Sec. 8-Report of alil 'sales to city and town agents to be made annuallI, cost,
commissions, expenses, and profits thereon. Report of towns to which no sales havé
been made. Report to be printed by secretary of commonwealth, and includ>d in'
publie documents to be laid before the Legislature.

Sec. 9-Shall appoint agents not exceeding five in city of Boston, subject to same
regulations as other agents, and whose authority to sell expires with the authority. o '
the commissioner appointing them.

Sec. 10-His successor to· purchase his stock of certified and analred liquol to
an amount not exceeding tv-enty-five per cent. of his last year's Aaleà.

Sec. 11-The outgoing and incoming commissioner not being able to agíëi, tò
each appoint an arbitrator who shall appoint a third, and their decision to be nal;

Sec. 12-<County commissioners, and mayor and aldermen of city of Boston on"
first Monday in May, annually, may authorize persons applying in writing to mannu
facture liquors, and to sell in quantities of not less than thirty gallons for exportatioh,
or to be used in the arts, or for mechanical aud chemical puiposés in the State; licehse
to be in force one 'year, unless annulled.

Sec. 13-Manuafacturer to give bond in six thousand dollars, and to receive
certificate authorizing, him to manufacture, and specifically designating place of
location of the manufactory.

Sec. 14-Manifacturer comnitting a breaoh of ahy condition of his bond, shall
forfeit his right to manufacture. A violated bondl may be put in suit either with or
without complaint, notice or hearing.

Sec. 15-Provides form of registry in a booký of all sales made by the said manu-
racturer) together with name and residence of purchaser, kind and quantity of liqor,

d if exported, placete which exported.

Sec, 16-Clerks of commissioners and city clerk of city of Boston to keep 'a
record of persons authorited -t mnufacture tid sel as In sec. 12, and names of 'all
eity and town agents furnished theni, recoMd to be open at reasonable hours to pnblic
inspection, and liste to be furnished to all nanufacturers and agents.

Sec. 17-Mayor and aldermen of every city, and selectmen of every town to
appoint, for one year, agents to pn'rchase and sell in said city or town, spirituôùá or
intoxicating liquors, to beused in thé arte, and for nmeahanical, medicinal and chemal

purposes-alone. Authorities neglecting to appoint such agent for three months afi
firet Monday of May, are liable td a penalty of one hundred dollars, rcoverabl by
any person suing for the saie. Agent to'be paid by salary and bound by rlen"ÍË
preceding sectioe.

Sec. 18--Agent. a receive certifictes authorizing purchase and sale by thefn
after giving bond to extent, of èix' hundied dollars. aerks of cities and towns to
keep a liât of appointmeri and supply same to county commissioners.

See, 19-Makes section 14 applicable to agenfts subtitding ùecessary altei'atioi.

0 0 f



Sec. 20-Agent tokeep a full and complete record in form provided of all pur-
ohses and sales, and of all forfeited liquor received by him. Record to be open ut
al times to inspection of mayor, aldermen, selectmen, overseers of the poor,, shoriffs,
eonstables and justices of the peace of such city or town.

Sec. 21-Forbids agent from purchasing of other than the Commissioner. Agent
purchasing from any other, or .selling liquor purchased from any other than the

Commissioner, to be liable to the penalty of a common seller.

Sec. 22-Agents violating the law may be restrained or enjoined by any justiec

of the Supreme Court at any time, and the Supreme Judicial Court to have jurisdiction
in equity on complaint of any interested person.

Sec. 23-Instructs agent to make out annually, before the 15th day of October,

and send to secretary of commonwealth a full and complete return of all liquors

purchased by him, with date of purchase, naine of person purchased from, and price

paid. Penalty for failure to make return one hundred dollars.

Sec. 24-Purchasers making false statements respecting intended use of liquor

purchased, shall incur a penalty of not' les than five, nor more than twenty

dollars.
Sec. 25-Permits importers, under United States laws, to OwI, possess, keep or

sell the same in the original casks or packages in which it was imported, and not

having been adulterated or mixed whilst in hia possession.

Sec. 26-Permits druggists to sell, for medicinal purposes only, pure alcohol, to

druggists, apothecaries and physicians known to be such; but insists upon record of

sale, with full particulars, giving name and residence of purchaser, or name of con-

signee, if exported. Book to be open at all times to inspection of mayor, aldermen,

or selectmen. A druggist, his agent or clerk, convicted of an illegal sale, to pay one

thousand dollars.
Sec. 27-Chemists, artista or manufacturers, may keep at their placei of business

spirituous liquors necessary in their calling, but net ibr sale. Any person may man-

ufacture cider, but not as a beverage, and unadulterated wine for sacramental purposes.

Sec. 28-Prohibits the manufacture for sale, or sale by himself or agent, clerk, or

sErvant, in any way, of any intoxicating liquor, unless authorized, as in preceding

sections. Defines intoxicating liquors to be ale, porter, strong beer, lager beer, cider,
wines, and all distilled spirits.

Sec. 29-Possession of such liqor, with intent to sell, prohibited, whether by
owner or angerson for him.

Sec. 30-Provides that selling by any person on any pretence or by any devioe;

or giving in consideration of the purchase of any other property, any liquor, spirituous

or intoxicating, shall, for the first offence, pay ten dollars, and be imprisoned in

Xouse of Correction not more than thirty nor less than twenty days. Second offence
twenty dollars, with imprisonment, not les than thirty nor more than sixty days; and



for any subsequent violation, fifty dollars and imprisonment, not less than three nor
more than six months, with thirty days extension of imprisonament in any case where
fine and costs are not paid.

Any employee violating statute, to be held equaUy guilty with principal, and
suiferthe same penalty.

Sec. 31-Manufacturing, or being a common seller in violation of the provisions
of this chapter, shall, for first offence, pay fifty dollars, and not less than three nor
more than six months imprisonment. Second violation, two hundred dollars and six

months imprisonment; for any subsequent violation, two hundred dollars and twelve
months imprisonment in House of Correction in the county where the offence was
committed. Agent equally guilty with principal. Three several sales to one or more
persns -to be proof of violation, but other proof also admissible.

Sec 32-Allows the names of all parties oharged with offending against two pre-
ceding sections to be included in one indictment; one or more offences may be included
and tried at the same time. Offender may be punished for as many offences as ho
may be convicted of at same term of court, but the imprisoument for all shall n ot
exeed one year.

Sec. 33-All delivery of liquor from any building or place other than 'a private
dwelling lious, or its dependencies, or in such dwelling house or dependencies if part
of the uame is a tavern, public eating house, grocery, or othér place of publie resort,
shal be deemed prima facie evidene of, and punishable as a sale ; snd a delivery in or
from a private dwelling, with payment or promise, expressed or implied, before, on or
after sch delivery, shalllso'be deemedprina facie evidence of, snd punisbable as a sale.

Sec. 34-Subjects persons owning, keeping, or possessing liquor with intent to
sell, to a fine of ten dollars and twenty days imprisonment, and a further im rison
ment of twenty days in the event of the fine not having been paid., No seigure of
liquor necessary to make a valid complaint or ensure conviction.

Sec. 35-Persons transporting liquor illegally sold liable ta a fine of twenty dollars.
Sec. 36-Freight agents où railroads knowingly receiving liquor for, conveyance

in. vioiation of this chapter, liable to a fine of twenty dollars. The railroad alsoý pLade
liable to a fine of flfty dollars, recoverable by indictment or complaint,

Sec. 37-Persons bringing liquor into the State either to seli themselves, or for
sale by aother, shall be punished as in sec. 30.

*e. 38-Empowers any husband, wife, parent, child, guardian, or -employer of
any person addicted to intemperate habits, to give notice i», writing to any person fnot
to deliver liquors to such person. If after receipt of such notice any persons delivor
liquor to the prescribed person they shall subject themselves to au action for damages
to be assessed by a jury at any sum not less than twenty-one nor over five hundred
dollars. Married woman to have right of action in her own name, an4 to reiv
damages for ber own separate use.



Sec. 39-Persons receiving injury to themselves or property by the act of! in-
toxicated person may sue any person who contributed to ach intoxication, if dppgn
violation of this chapter, and may include the intoxicated person in the same a

Sec. 40-Persons found intoxicated in a public place, or intoxicated and disorderly
in any place, shall be arrested by any public officer and taken before a justice of Abe
peace and be charged with the crime of drunkenness.

Sec. 41-Such person so charged, to be discharged, and used as a witnessp he
or she discloses the name of the person from whom the liquor was obtained, tpggther
with time, place, and manner cf delivery ; and if it appears that an offence pginst
this Act has been committed, then the officer shall proceed against the person 80

named.
Sec. 42-Warrant of search and seizure to issue on oath of two competet. Wit-

nesses that they have reason to believe, and do believe, that liquors are kept, by the

person named, in any place.
Sec. 43-Dwelling houses exempt from search when used strictly as snob, nless

one of the complainants makes oath that he has reason to believe, and i4ep, »yc.
that liquor has been sold therein contrary to law, within one monthi frf t
complaint.

Sec. 44-Complaint to specify all particulars, including the precise 4çec»ptip jof
building to be searcied, the nane of person by whom the liquors are said ý bgy
kept or ppssessed, and shall allege the intent of such pçron te se-l esidq paq

trary to law.
Sec. 45-Offir charged with warrant to execute same and to remoVq griq

seized to a place of security,
Sec. 46-Provides for summnary action when valuq of liqgor s9ie4,p r w

dollars.
Sec. 47---Provides fbr giving notice of said seizure and how pgblished.
Sec. 48-Trial may be postponed if notice has not been duly served or fqr other

reasonable cause.
Sec. 49-Case may be heard and disposed of in the absence of the party complain-

ed of, after due notice has been given.; liquor and vessels may be forfeited tq tl e
Commonwealth.

Sec. 50-Liquor so fbrfeited, suitable for mechanical, medicinal or ehemicl ýpur-
poses, to , Le handed over to some legally appointed agent and proceeds paid to
treasurer of commonwealth. Liquor not so applicable to be destroyed.

Sec. 51-The liquor or any part of it not proved to be kept in violation ofiaw to
be returned to place whence it was taken, or to the person claiming same.

Sec. 52-When no person appears, or appearing makes good his claim, the costs
to be paid as in other criminal cases. Costs, except for search and custody, to be pa4d
by the persons claiming when the liquor is condemned.



Sec. 53-Gives right of appeal upon giving security for two hundred
dollars; on hearing such appeal, juries to decide all questions of fact; on
refusal to sustain appeal, the provisions of previous sections to at once

apply.
Sec. 64-Provides that in cases where liquor seized is over fifty dollars-

in value, proceedings to be held in the superior court; and provisions, or as
near as may be of seetions 48, 49, 50, 51, and 52 to be applicable. Jury to try
any issue of fact.

Sec. 55--Einpowers mayors, aldermen, selectmen, sheriff, deputy sheriff,
chief of police, deputy chief of police, city marshall, deputy city marshall,
police officer, constable or watchman in oity or town, to arrest without
warrant any pomon or persons violating the provisions of this chapter, and
keep in custódy until warrants can be obtained. If any office', whose duty
it is, neglects to prosecute under this .chapter for two weeks after written
notice has been given, thon any person may so prosecute and receive all
fines imposed and collectod.

Sec. 56-Empowers above named officers to seize any liquor found and
arrest without warrant any person selling liquor in any erection of any kind'
in or near any. cagtle show, agricultural exhibition, military muster, or public
gathering of any kind, and. take the- said person before some court of
competent jurisdiction, as soon as may be,

Sc. .5'l-Persona convicted under this chapter, shall, in addition to fine"
and imprisonment, enter iiito recognizances to the. commonwealth in *any sum
between one and two thousand dollars, not to violate this or any other law
relating to the sale of intoxicatigg liquors, for one year from date of convie-
tion, and to stand comnitted until he enters into said recognizances.

Sec. 58-*Pxooqûdings- under this 'chapter to takie pvecedenee in the courts.
of all other 'cases, except where parties are actually imprisoned awaiting
trial.

Sec. 59-District attorneys to commence suit on forfeited recognizanees
within sixty days; no suit to be discontinued without concurrence of court;
but suits may be commenced after expiration of said sixty days.

Sec. 60-Declares ail liquors kept for sale, and vessels in which they are
kept, common nuisance.

Sec. 61-All payments for liquor sold in violation of law, whether in
Ioney, labor, or personal property, shall be held to have boen without con-,

sideration, and agiinst law, equity and good conscience. No -action of any
kind to be naintained in any court for liquors sold in any other state for 'the."
purpose of being broug1lt into this commonwealth in violation of law. All
bills of exchange, promissory notes, and other-securities ,for and eviddnce of,



debt whatsoever, given in part for liquor sold in violation of law, to be void
against all persons holding same with knowledge of such illegal consideration,
either direct or implied by law.

Sec. 62-Exempts all officers from being sued for executing kny order or
warrant issued under this chapter; also from any suit for seizing, detaining or
destroying any liquor, unless when legally in possession of the owner
thereof.

Any offIcer neglecting or refusing to serve any warrant, process *or precept
issued under this chapter, shall be liable to -a fne of not less than three
hundred nor more than one thousand dollars. Any such offieer sustaining loss
or damage by reason of obedience to any precept, warrant or process, shall be
indemnified by the commonwealth, as by law provided, and in no other way.

in 1871, the legislature passed a futher act as follows:
Sec. 1-Repealed certain portions of a former act of 1869.
Sec. 2-Exempted from prohibition the manufacture and sale of ale, beer,

strong beer, and lager-beer, but prohibited their sale on the Lord's Day.
Sec. 3-Provided for inhabitants of any city or town, voting annually i f

they saw fit, on the adoption of section 2.
Sec. 4-Provides that authorities in cities and towns may anniially giVd-

certificates to any dispensing druggist or apothecary having a place of busin
in said cities or towns, to purchase, keep, and sell liquors for medicinal,
mechanical, or chemical purposes, such druggist shall sell for above named
purpose only. Not to seli to a minor, or on the Lord's Day, unless on the
prescription of a physician; no liquor sold to be drunk on the premises.
When a druggist or apothecary is certified, no agent need be appointed by the
city or town.

Sec. 5-Empowers oommissioners or manufacturers to sell to druggists or
apothecaries certified under this Act.

Sec. 6-Makes any druggist or apothecary, or his clerk, dervant, or agent,
or any person on the premises liable to a fine of twenty-five dollars, and costs
of prosecution, the druggist or apothecary on whose premises the unlawful
sale took place, shall forfeit his right to. sell under a certificate for a period of
thrèe years.

Sec. 7-Gives municipal courts in cities, trial, justices in counties, police
courts and district courts in their respective jurisdictions, concurrent jurisdiction
with the superior court in all proceedings under this act.

Sec. 8--This act not to apply to any prosecution pending at the time of
its passage, nor does it in any way change form of procedure.

The legislature of 1873 have since repealed so much of it as exempted
cider and beer from its provisions. 1



RHODE ISLAND.

In 1872 the General Assembly passed an Act in amendment of Chapter 67y0 of

the revised Statutes, by which it was enacted
Section 1-No licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquor shall be granted by any

town council, if at any regular meeting, said town vote not to grant any such licenses.

Sec. 2-Repeals all acte and parts of acts inconsistent with this Act.
In 1874, the General Assembly passed an Act by which it was enacted:-

Sec. 1-That all provisions relating to license ia previous chapters are hereby

repealed, and the words "licensed " ànd "unlicensed " are struck out of the chapter.

Sec. 2-This Act not to be construed to prohibit the sale of alcoholic liquors for
medicinal, artistic, or mechanical purposes.

Sec. 3-This Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
The above Act came into operation on July lt, 1874.

VERMONT.

SYNOPSIS OF THE VERMONT LIQUOR LAW.

Section 1-If any person in this State, except a town agent, shall, by himself or

clerk, sell, furnish or give away intoicating liquors, he is subject to a fine of ten
dollars and costs, for each offence, on a first conviction; twenty dollars for each
ofence, on a second; and on a third conviction, twenty dc [lar for each offence, and

imprisonment, not less than three months in the county jail. Provided that this law

does not forbid "giving away" in a private house, unless the house be a place of
publie resort, or the gift be to a habitual drunkard, or at a public gathering for

amusement, or at "raisings," &c. ; nor does it forbid furnishing the fruit of the vine

for commemorating the Lord's Supper.-General Statutes, -chapter 94, sections 1, 9.
Sec. 2-The saine penalties are imposed for keeping intoxicating liquors for the

purpose of thus unlawfully disposing of them.--Sec. 13.
Sec. 3-If any expressman, conductor, teamster, or any other individual, shall1

knowingly transport within this State for any other persons (except to town agent
for purposes recognized as lawful by our State laws,) or shall in any way aid or a!e e
any other person in procuring or transporting such liquor to be unlawfully dispose[d
of, the penalty is twenty dollars, on the first conviction; and on the second, Mlty

dollars, and from three to ten months imprisonment.-Sec. 44.
Sec. 4-Any person except an authorized agent who shall be a manufacturer or

common sellpr of intoxicating liquor, in this State, is subject to a penalty of one
hundred dollars, on a first conviction; and on a second, two hundred dollars; on a
third, two'hundred dollars, and imprisonment froni four to twelve months. A com-
mon seller is one who is convicted of more than five and.not over ten offences in one
trial. It is provided, however, that any person can make and sell eider, and make
for his own use any fermented liquors; but no person shall sell or furnish oidér ór



fermented liquor, in any victualling house, grocery, tavern, or other place of public

resort, or to a habitual drunkard in any ýplace. For each violation of this proviso the

penàlty is ton dollars.-Sec. 18, 19
Sec. 5-If any three voters in any town or city in this State come before a justice

of the peace of their county, and make oath or affirm that they believe intoxicating

liquor is kept in any place in their town or city, intended for sale, gift or distribution,
contrary to our law, the justice must issue a search warrant to a constable, sheriff or

deputy, who shall search the premises so described, and on finding such liquor

evidently intended for such purpose, he shall take it in safe-keeping, and notify the

owner or keeper to appear before the justice of the peace forthwith, and if it appears

by evidence that such liquor was kept for sale or distribution contrary to this law, it

is delivered to the town agent. If ho finda it, on examination, fit for sale by him for

lawful purposes, he is to sellit, and the proceeds to go into the town taasury.. If ho

decides it unfit for such use, it is to be destroyed.-Sec. 22.

Sec. 6-Any person seen intoxicated may be prosecuted within thirty days after-

wards, and fined five dollars and costs. It is the duty of any grand juror, selectman,

justice of the peace, sheriff, deputy, or constable, who shall see any person in the town

where they resido so far intoxicated as to disturb the public or domestic tranquility to

arrest such person without warrant, and hold him in custody at the expense of the

State till he is capable of testifying properly. He shall then bring hm before some

justice of the peace, when ho shall be compelled to disclose where, and of whom, he

obtained the liquor which made him intoxicated; and the person who furnished it to

him unlawfully shail be summoned before the justice by warrant, and be discharged

or fined, according to the evidence on trial.-Sec. 33.

Sec. 7-Any officer, who, on application, refuses or neglecto to perform faithfully

his duties under any section of this law, is subject.to a penalty of not less than twenty

dollars, nor more than one hundred.-Soc. 42.

Sec. 8-If any state.'s attorney shall offer to settle any case which he may have

in charge under this law, with any offender, or release him during his trial, ho is

liable to a penalty of not less than three hundred dollars.-Se. 43.

Sec. 9-ln any case of au appeal fron a justices' court, the witness who has testi-

fied may be put under the same bonds as the defendant for appearance as a witness at

the county court.-See. 27.
Sec. 10-No person other than the respondent shall be excused from testifying,

for the reason that his testiiony may tend to criminate himself.-Lawe of 1873.
Sec. 11- all prosecutions under sections nine and thirteen, it is the duty of the

prosetting officer to allege in complaint, all known prior, convictions under said
sections to the number of two, and upon trial to prove the saine, and in e se of a
wilful failure is liable to the penalty proscribed ·by section forty-two,-(aw of

18'2.)



Sec. 12-Each town or city agent is governed by rules prescribed by the county
commissioner, not inconsistent with this law; and whenever he violates such rules?.Qx
the law itself, it is the duty of the commissioner to remove him on applicatiou Qf
three voters of the town, and the amount of the bond given by the agent is te be
'forfeited.-Section 49.

The agent is not allowed to purchase the liquors to be sold by him, but they pu4
be furnished by the seleûtmen or aldermen, who are to fix prices on them.-(Law of
1863.) If an agent shall sell for other than medicinal, chemical or mechanical pur-,

poses (sec. 7), or without.Jiaviug a defnite sum of money agreed on and allowed by
the selectmen as his salary, ht is liable to the samae penalt as aompiqn selg.q
(Law of 1864.) If the selectmen or city aldermen, or mayor, shall make any arrango-
ment with the agent by which his compensation shal be received in any other way
than by a specifie salary to be paid by the town or city, or allow him allpo any p"r-
tion of the profits, or make any arrangement by which he would be induced to incrgg§,,
his sales, each selectman, mayor, or alderman so offending, is liable to a penalty of

five hundred dollars for su1 offenço.-(Sec. 6.) If any perso obtains liquorof any
agent by false pretence as to purpose, he i liable te gfi ofp dollars and cet ftoi
each offence.-Sec. 11.

Sec. 13-M iat~ions ef sectipns nipe and thirteenjtibeshayeth e s
dictiop as ppunty cguts and a consplaint signed by a town ggQd ju is s good a
billfound by a cqnty grand jury. Any town gradjurqr, or states'attorney, one -
ing proper evidence, must proceed to prosecute: and it is the duty of the onnty grand
jury to inquire into, and prosecute all violations not otherwise prosecuted. Anîy
defects in the foems of complaints may be amended at the time of trial before a justice
and also when brought by appeal or otherwise to a county court.-Sec. 15, 35, 30.

Sec. 14-Any railroad conductor, express man, freight agent, teamster, Or com
mon carrier of any kind, who shall knowingly bring into or deliver within thias bita
for any persan, *ny barrel cask, jug, box, or other vesseicapsle of holdig .ipto: i-
Cating liquor, unless such package is legibly marked with the nam» of the persop tg
whom it is sent, or tqbe ielivered, shall be subjeot to a fme of twenty-#ve do4lra and
costs.-(Law of 1868.)

Sec. 15-Wheu any private citilen makes complaint,. either in his own Damge
before a justice, or gives proof to any prosecuting officer of the. violation of the iquor
lawof this state, h. is entitled to one-fourth of the .fmes recovered. In suh case he
must inform the regular prosecuting officer, or the court, that h. élaiis sych per#99
of the fine, otherwise it ges to such officer.-(Law 1869.)

Sec. 16-AU vessels 'cont4iuing liquor are also consseated; and any pesp
claiming liquor seized must give, bgnds for cosM of investigation,-(1869.) Any
person who appe" lte i.qouty court from judgment of forfqtur niat givQ 1me
hundred dollars s -tigj 24, and law of 1869.)

2



Sec. 17-The Act of 1869 makes rumsellers liable for damages consequent on the
use of liquors Wn1awfully furnished. And in case of death or disability of any pdrson,
all danmage or loss sustained in consequence may be recovered, and coverture and
infancy are no bar to proceedings.

Sec. 18-All cases arising under this law are to take precedence of all other trials
in the court in which they are pending, except those of criminal cases where the
respondents are under arrest; and neither the court nor prosecuting.officer shall
have authority to enter a nolle prosequi, or to grant a continuance in any case arising
under this law, either before or after the verdict, except where, in their opinion, the
.purposes of justice require it.-(Law of 1872.)

MICHIGAN.

Sec. 1-Prohibits the manufacture and sale by any person, his clerks, servants or
agents directly or indirectly of all kinds of intoxicating liquors.

8ec. 2-Money paid for liquor sold in violation of law may be recovered, ail con-
tracts, as well as all notes and other securities for which liquor formed part of the
consideration to be null and volid, unless innocently held.

Sec. 3-Makes the penalty for selling ; First offence, a fine of ten dollars and
coste, and stand committed to jail until paid; second offence, twenty dollars and costs
and a like oommitment; and forthe third and every subsequent offence, one hundred
dollars and costs, and imprisonment from three to six months at option of judge.

Sec. 4-Makes co nmon sellers liable to double the penalties in the last preceding
section, and on third or subsequent conviction six months imprisonment.

Sec. 5-Property of persons convicted under this law is liable for fine and costs
after expiration of imprisonment, and until paid.
• Sec. 6-Liquors kept in violation of this law deemed a publie nuisance, and any
person keeping same may be proceeded against as against any other nuisance; and
shall be liable to a fme of twenty-five dollars in addition toany penalty or punishment
as a nuisance, imprisonment for failure to pay, same as in previous sections.

Sec. 7-Upon proof under oath of a sale contrary to law within thirty dayg,
magistrate may issue warrant to search dwelling house, all other places may be
searched under authority of a warrant, such warrant to be issued upon complaint made
that the complainant believes, ànd hae good ground for believing that liquors are sold
therein for purposes contrary to law. Liquors seized and condemned to be sold by
the court and the receipts paid over to same purposes as the fine and forfeiture.

Sec. 8-Confers upon justices of the peace for counties, and of any municipal or
police court in any city or village jurisdiction under this Act, except in suite brought
to recover recognizances forfeited as in section 12. Suit may be brought by any
resident of the County in the name of the people of the State. Municipal authorities
to move in matter as soon as notice of violation by any permn is given them.



Sec. 9-Witnesses to be subpænaed, and any person whose name is given to the
magistrate as being conversant with any of the facts of the ease may be made a wit-
noe except the defendant.

Sec. 10-Suits under this Act may be commenced by summons or warrant before

any justice of the peace or of any municipal or police court. Attachment to issue
against any person who does not appear when summoned. Suits may also be brought
in the circuit court.

• Sec. 11-orfeitures under this Act recoverable by indictment as for a mis-
demeanor, court to commit and imprison upon conviction, same as in action for
debt.

Sec. 12-Appeals or writs of error may be taken or issue under this Act by
either plaintif or defendant, the same as in any other civil action, defendant when
appealing shall give hie personal recognizance in the sun of two hundred dollars and
two securities to the satisfaction of the court, that pending the appeal he will not
violate any of the provisions of this Act. County prosecuting attorney to have charge
of all cases brought into circuit court, and to bring suit for any breach of recognizances.
Court'e permission to be first obtained before entering a noâe prosequi or discontinu-

ing any case.
Sec. 13-Powers, rules of practice, proceedings and costs, under this Act to be

the same as in other civil actions.
Sec. 14-No druggist or apothecary to sell any kind of intoxicating liquors, if

carrying on any other business than the sale of drugs in the same place; druggists
confining themselves to the sale of drugs and medicines may be licensed to sell intoxi-
oating liquors for medicinal, mechanical, or ,chemical purposes, or for sacramental
purposes; such persons to give bonds of five hundred dollars in townships, and one
thousand dollars in cities or incorporated villages. Any sale in violation of law shall
subject the bond to forfeiture-suit to be. brought by the county attorney,

Sec. 15.-Giving away liquor with intent to evade the law, made equal to a sale,
makes the giving of liquors to, or placing them in the way of, an habitual drunkard,
an offence, also eubject to the same penalty and forfeiture as in section 4.

Sec. 16-Persons found drunk, or complained of as being drunk, shall be brought
before or summoned to appear before a qualified tribunal, and shall be interrogated as
to the way and from whom he procured the liquor. Persons refusing to testify, guilty
of contempt of court; persons so testifying to be exempt from penalty, and to be used
as witnesses against the seller.

Sec. 17-All money received under this Act, in excese of expenses of prosecutions,
to be paid over to overseers for the relief of the poor.

Sec. 18-Any person authorized to discharge any duty under this Act, wilfally
neglecting the same, shall be proceeded again't as for mièdemeanor.

Sec. 19-Manufacture of pure alcohol to b sold out of the State, or in the State,



to druggists, who have given bonds, not prohibited, nor eider or wines froim native
fruit, Cider not to be sold in less quantity than ten gallons, or wine in less quamtity
than one gallon, not to be used on the premisés where bought, and ail to be taken

away at one time.
Sec. 20-Exempts from seizure liquors imported under the laws of the United

States and contained in the original packages.
Sec. 21-Repeals all previous laws inconsistent with this and also the Aot: en-

titled " An Act prohibiting the manufacture of intoxicating beverages and the traffic
therein " and approved February 12th, 1853.

The law in fbrce in this State is a law by which persons are prohibited from selling
liquor, to be drunk on thepremises, and makes the prohibitory features of the laws of 6her
States applicable in all cases of violation of the above restriction. In fact the law is a
license law by which the sale of liquor is permitted, but not to be consumed on the

premises.
Your Commissioners would direct attention to the fact that the i'i4or law of

neither state prohibi Ïe nanufacture or importation for priivate usé' f' into cating
liquoys, but only the manufacture and importation for sale and the éommon s Ï, in
violation of lawofsueiliq rs and also,-that in Maine an Mihgan cidera

w'nes are exempt from the operations of the liquor law of the State, and thßssè &ndi-

tions must be borne n mind in order to understand the statements herewit s-ùbmitted

in reply to the

SEooND QuzEsTioN.-I tlie gor law enforced, and if not wW aß . kA hprnce
to its working

MAINE.
GovernorDinglef sald
" What is' pdþulirl† lirown as the IMaine Law,' but which bears on the Statute

Book of this Stat* the title 1 An Act to prohibit Drinking Houses and TipplingBhops,'
was enacted in 1851 and With the exception of two years, (1856 and 1857) W re-
mained with slight tidcations the law of the State to the present ti-e.

For about two hundred years prior to the enactment of this prohibitory4W*#drst,
in the parent commonwealth of Massachusetts, of which this StateâMws'forl3y a
district, and then in the State of Maine, the system of licensing thesale ofintoxôiÔMing
liquors had beén tried and had been proved to be practieally pôwerless in T'esfraîaing
the evils of inteinperidnce.

The temperance movement which commenced in this State soon after 1880eand
which received a noeit iipetus from the Washingtonian movement of 1840, soon after
Led to a discusion of the influence which more stringent legislation againstr the
1iquo'r traffic would havê in supplementing .morat suasion,



fhis dicüssion as erly adi846 carried the question of substituting the pblbf
prchibiting dram-shops by la'w instead of licensing them into municipal and' fYte
elections; and resulted In155O in the election of fa legislature favourable to prohibItion.

The 'Xiaine Law, it ihoùld be observed, absolutely prohibits the sale of distilled
and fermented liquors as a beverage, but authorizes the municipal offlios Ôtthe
several towns and cities t6 àþpoint an agent to sell the same for mediciabÌ and
mechanical purposes. It àleo allows the sale of eider and wine made from fruit twn
in this State,' althongh anothe enactment, popularly known as the 'Nuisaice& t,'

imposes severe pénalties on the sale of any kind of intoxicating liquors, even thödâgh
they be calléd 'eider or tiative wine for tippling purposes.

The nanufacture otrum or alcohol to be sold in quantities of not less tha tHlrty
gallons, to town agents, is allowed on certain conditions; but at the presenttime 1 am
not aware that there is any distillery in this State.

Although public sentiment was reasonably prepared for the 'Maine ta' whn
firet enacted in 1851, yet an Act which suddenly prohibited a traffle that had Ià s
been authorized very iaturally extited bitter opposition at the outset. In spite of
violent opposition in êery towh, in spite of the failure of many osecuiù o s
hnd v#enjfrors t diecharge their duties faithfully, in spite of an" organizèd polida1
ôpýþe'tr>i at the ôlls E15, 183 and 1854, to secure the election of aLegis1s 6ame
favoràbI ï a ejai',ttèifas Well suàtained and eved g'ew ii >avor,1 and was
having a perceptible i nde in breaking up the liquor trafflc and restráiining the
evils of intàmperance. Unfòrtunately in the early part of 1855, in dispersing a mob
which had gathered in the city of Portland on the occasion of some procedure under
the iMaine Law,' one mah wùs Iilled, The enemies of the law seized upo' thIs to
infhieehce the public mind àgainét the prohibitory system, and at the State elüttoïíh
September, 1855, sucCeeded iW choosing a Legislature which in the winter of 1S59 e-
pealed the' Maine Law," nd 'substituted the most. stringent lcense law ever pIaËed
upontheSttute Book. This ficetse law, lowever, proved a failure; and at thié'tie
elections in"1850 and 185't legislàtors were chosen by a large màjority, *hice in1968
re-enacted the prohibitôry la*. Before it went into efect, howhe', the qußitioW>uf
prohibitidoh',olicese waà subrhitted to the people, and the voté stood för prohibitioi,
28,864; foeidense, 5,912. 'The Vote Was véry light.

The bendficial influence ôf the re-enactment Of the 'Maine Law Waá at onie' p
parent, espeially throughôùt "the rural parts of the Stat. The ôp;osltion té It
obviously gre weàkelifroin yèea to year, and although therè efe"neunt aitetiâs
to séecute a legislature favoràle to its repeal, yet they alwayn faled.4 Theila*e
seixtirèlat ot the State becare so0prepônderant in nearl'y all the 6ittéW as « setu'.
a large rt of the munloipal and prosecuting officers; and )n'ots chine td regfr4
violations of the liquor law in the same light as violations'of othe1i"trtete "T!I 4n

nen'ot the l eàw a' t 6%M ciraucator, ew *hn<only pi4.fàYeiy L& was



marked. Notwithstanding this measure of success, yet there were serious dilffculties

encountered in securing a faithful enforcement of the law; growing largely out of the

fact that the victims of the dram-seller almost invariably endeavour to protect the

mon who tempt them to drink, while in the other crimes the victims are the first to
complain of the violation of the law.

The rebellion which broke out in 1861, and which was not crushed till 1865, led

to such a general concentration of public sentiment on war measures, that the
"Maine law " was, during that period, very loosely enforced, and much that had been
previously gained, was, for the time being, lost. The inevitable demoralization of war,
was seriously felt in this direction after the close of the rebellion, and it was not till

186'1 that the ground thus lost was fully regained. In this year, through the temper-
ance efforts which had been resumed with old time energy the previous year, such a
public sentiment was developed as secured the enactment of the penalty of imprison-
ment on the first conviction of violating the " Maine Law ;" and also the establish-
ment of a state police, for the special purpose of enforcing the law. These two
measures-the former being assailed as unnecessarily harsh, anti liable to b. uged h
cases of mere technical offences, to the injury of prohibition; and the latter assaulted

as a departure from the old policy of enforcing laws through local officers, and

especially as an alleged unnecessary creation of a new set of officers-met with opposi-
tion, even among many earnest friends of temperance and prohibition, and were
repealed the next year. A law was enacted, however, which required municipal
officers to enforce prohibition, and in 1872 another law which required the sheriff of
the several counties Io aid in the same work.

Since 1866, as before the war, there has been a gradual but sure advance of public

sentiment on the subject of temperance; and a very perceptible improvement in the

enforcement of the prohibitery law. Ail organized opposition to the law has died out.

The great majority, probably two-thirds of the people at least, heartily approve of it

as the best system of restriction of the liquor trafRo yet devised, and the most of the

minority acquiesce in it as.a policy which deserves a thorough trial. Slight amend-

ments to facilitate the efficient working of the law have been, from time to time made,
but its essential provisions remain as originally enacted. Not only the courte of the

State, but also the Supreme Court of the United States, have affirmed the constitution-

ality of the law, and aiso of the various summary provisions which give it vitality.

In practice, its execution is found easy except so far as special difficulties are encoun-
tered in the avarice of the rumseller and the appetite of hie victim. Prosecuting
officers are generaly ready to prosecute, juries to convict, and judges to impose

sentence. One good effect of the enforcement of the law is seen in the fact that

while in 1866 there were eighty-three convicts committed to the state prisons, last year

there were only twenty-two.

Tnia nuch as under our system of government, tie execution of all our laws le in



the hands of officers selected by towns or cities, or by the several counties; the measore
of enforcement in different localities in the State depends largely upon the local senti-
ment; and hence it is found that in some parts of the state the law is enfbreed more
faithfully than in other parte. Our cities and large villages, where the influence of
immigration is most felt, are far behind the rural portions of the State in the enforce-
ment of the law. Yet, in nearly all our cities, with, perhaps, two or three exceptions,
the law is enforced to a great extent with evident beneficial results; and even in the
two or three cities in which there is greater looseness in this direction, the traffic ls
by no means so free and open as it would be under a license system. In more than
three-fourthe of the State, especially in the rural regions, the law is as faithfully
enforeed as any of the laws of the State, and open dram shops are unknown. In the
two or three cities where the traffic is more open, in consequence of a less positive
public sentiment, I have no doubt that a better organisation, and a more general
manifestation of the existing temperance sentiment would secure a much better enforce-
ment of the law, either through the present officers, or through the election of officers
more disposed te do their duty. This is a difficulty which, under our elective system
for all ogees, it is well nigh impossible to overcome, except through an imprioveMent
of publie sentiment in thetwo or three cities to whieh I have alluded.

Under the appointment system for life which obtains in Canada, this is a dimculty
which you would not encounter.

Tou will hear it said sometimes " that the Maine law is a falure lu thin gAte,
so far as it tends to restrict intemperance and the use of intoxicating liquors; and that
its only effect has been to substitute secret for public drinking." Indeed some
so-called seekers after truth, who have simply visited our two largest cities, where,
for the resons I have already stated, the beneficial effects of the law are least ei't,
have gone away and claimed to be able to pronounce a verdict for the entire 'tate.
You will readily see how superficial and untrustworthy in this respect must b. the
judgment of a stranger who does not visit the rural portions of the State, where thréee
fourths of our citizens reside. The great improvement in the drinking habits of the
people of this State within thirty or forty years is so evident, that nô candid man who
has observed or investigated the facts can deny it. This improvement le owing ouly
in part to the influence of prohibition, for law can only supplement and strengthen
moral effort,

Forty years ago intoxicating liquors were sold as freely in this State as the
necessaries of life. It is notorious at that time, and later, nearly every country store
and tavern was a dram shop. I happened to have statistics gathered in 1834, in the
then rural town of Waterville, in a neighboririg county, when it appeared that nearly
every store and tavern sold ihtoxicating liquor by the glass, the sales of liquor in that'
year belng four hundred hogsheads. The town has since then increased largely in
population, has become a flourishing manufacturing village, and received a large infiux



of foreigners; yet, at the present time, there is not an open -dra shop within its
borders, and the seeçt sales are confined to a few out-of-the-way dens where the for-
bidden fluide are kept in concealed bottles or jugs. I allude to this town simply as a
specimen of hundred* of others.

This City. (Lewiston) and Auburn on the other side of the Androscoggin River,
both practically one city, with a population of about thirty thousand, haveiot to-day,
and have not had ;for some time, any open dram shop. The only sales are made
secretly from packages which are kept secreted under ground, or in unheard-of places.

None of the hotels are known to furnish liquors, even to their guests. And yet, forty,
years ago, when these cities were settlements, every store and hotel sold liquors more
freely than merchandise. Theu nearly everybody drank in this State, and drunken-
iess was commnon. Now more than half ofL our citizens are practical abstainers;,th
use. of intoxicating liquqr, as a beverage, by any man serves to injure his reputation ;
the general knowledgQ thait , candidate for office is liable to drink to excess i- almost

sure to defeAt him; andenel pf drunkenness in the rurl districts areware. Taking
into consideration tle, ýipcpase of population, the consumption of intoxiesting,
liquorøaj ai. is~thie gene-fourti as grptas it.,as thirty or forty year age.
Leaving out of coh fria mmigraoî which has poured into ouro
Stat ripg this 4P,,I »otjelieve that our native population use one-
eighth of the intoxicating liquor which they once did. How mach influepe.b,
Maine I4quoy I, ,agad in this direction may be inferred from a compgison
of the sales of liqugr ,deal ra 1871, as ascertained by the United States rvpn
officials, from which it appear that in the State ,of New York, where license prevailse,
they were more than fourtimes ps large, per inhabitant, as inM aine. I may observe
here that there is no conffict between the United States' laws, which impose a taxi o
liquor dealers, and the prohibitory laws of any state, because the United States' law
expressly provides that no authority is g v 'n under it to any person to sell liquors in
violation of any state law.

I May mention as another evidence that the apparent temperance progress in tJi4
State is real, and that sepret.drinking has not taken the place of open drinking; th4
all large gatherings of people in uthis State are strikingly free from the drunkenneq«
and bloody collisions which thirty or forty years since were always incidentto lgrge
assemblages. For example, afew weeks since there was a large gathering pf Od,
Fellows at Portland, our largest city, and consequently an unfavourable _point for
comparison. I am informed by reliable gentlemen who were present, that there were
very few intoxicated persons to be seen anywhere; and that a fellow who undertook
to sell liquor secretly on the island, where thousands had assembled socially,
unceremoniously arrested and ignominiously taken away.

Within a few weeks, also I attended a four days' encampment of nearly one thou-
aund'tate troope near Bangor, another of our largest cities. and notwith8tanding eg
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were more than eight thousand people presett on the grounds -o the eay 6f1%ié
review, yet I saw but one case of intoxication of a sôldier, and on -of -a itirze · iM
I was informed by offleers on the grounds that hardly a dozen cases catne undètfiéir
observatiòn, and the most satisfactory order prevailed at all times. Thirty or fibte
years ago our annual musters in this State were notorious for drnkenness-ánd'B166
fights: the improvement is too manifest to be denied.

The Governor said: ·" That he had thus gone over the ground in detll,-not Ôrfly f>
correct misapprehensions as to the working of the Maine Law, which hiwe gon
abroad, but also, and particularly, for the purpose of indicating to YourComisiners
the line of ivestigation it would be desirable'to take." In reply 't an inqitir Efom
us as to whether prohibition would, in his opinion, work as well in the other states, ài
in the Dominion of Canada, as in Maine, ho said: " This wouldentirely depend upon
whether there existed in the other states, or in Canada, or in any of its provinees, as
good a temperance sentiment as in the State of Maine. Law, herenrked, is effectie
only as it represents an existing public sentiment; and although legal enactmmts in
moral directions clearly have a tendency to develope such a sentiment; yet, it will be
found their power as law will be comparatively small i a etate or province whwee
they fail to represeit a preponderating public gentiment. Therefore a prehtbitokg
law would not be effective, except as a popular educator, whe.e there wu iftfr
developed temperance sentiment, hence modified prohibitira, or prohibition, mad
optional with municipalities, will often be found neoessary, as stepping etones, te
complote , prohibition, which is the goal that all effective legislation in restraiatef
dram-shops must aim to reach."

Note by Con.-Since the above interview, Governor Dingley has been re-elocted
by a larger majority than in his previous election. When the word town is eed 4t
muet be underetood the same as township in Canada.

PORTLAND.
J. H. Drummond (Councillor, formerly Speaker of the Hous of Representatiýes,

Attorney-General of the State, and now Republican candidate for Congries)said:
" According to his experience there was the same difficulty in enforcing a license lwa
as a prohibitory law; the prohibitory law did a good work for years up to the tin
of the war; the effect of the law when enforced was decidedly good; it reqdits a
publie sentiment tb uphold it, and then the sale of drink is very decidedly reduced.
In the district ho represented in 1860, the law was now thoroughly enforced, and there
were no more violations of the law in proportion to the drinkers, than there were
violations of the law against theft in proportion to thé thieves. Attributes the present
comparative inoperation of the law in Portland to the still felt demoralising intuaoees
of the war. Is of opinion that the publie sentiment of the city would not enfoe it,
and thought temperance sentiment had not as yet regaied the ground it lost duribg
the war. In 1865 the opposition to the law was int.nsid; the Democratde tpty
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opposed it, and thus it was brought into politics. In 1866 the prohibitory law was
repealed, and a license law enacted, but it was in reality-free rum. In 1858, the
inerose of drunkenness produced a reaction against the license law, and the prohibi-

tory law was re-enacted. One reason of the inoperativeness of the law, is the fact of
its supporters not being directly pecuniarily interested, while its opponents are. He

thought crime had diminished materially under the operation of the law, even where

only partially enforced. That the law exercised a moral restraint. The grand jury
la in its favor and discharge their duty, and that its operation through the State was
decidedly good."

Ex-Mayor of Portland-(this gentleman declined to allow his name to be used)-

said: "He had watched the operations of the law in the city since its enactment, and

was of opinion it was a decided failure; but he was opposed to license, as it gave a

legal recognition to wrong. He supposed there were as many liquor-sellers in Port-

land to<"ay se ever; that ho had formerly been favorable to the law and advocated it

the effect of the law had been to banish the sale of liquor to the lowest quarters of the

oity, and had driven overy respectable man out of the traffie. The closing of the >pen

bars certainly did diminish drinking, and the effect of the law when enforced was

good. Neal Dow, when Mayor of Portland, did not enforce the law against hotels

when they only supplied their guests. Portland is a difficult city to deal with from

the fket of ite foreign and floating population. If put to the vote in this city tþe

majority would be in favor of prohibition; but he believed many.would vote for pro-

hibition who would prefer license, but they did not like to be clased with the rum-

mies. For the country it is the best law you can get; there is not a better law on the

Statute Book. In the district in which his brother resided, containing close upon five

thousand inhabitants, if any man attempted to sell liquor he would be most effectually

dealt with. A proposition to repeal the law would be knocked on the head before you

would know it had been made. The prohibitory law has made the traffic infamous.

The law has been an educator, and has made the traffic so disgraceful that men are

loath to mix up with it, if they have any character to sustain. In this city, if any

man known as a rum-seller or drinker, was a candidate for office, he could not be

elected, and the effect of the law, when enforced, was decidedly good."

Judge Clifford (formerly Attorney-General of the United States, and now Asso-

cate Justice of the Supreme Court, the highest judicial tribunal of the United States),

said: " That in principle he was more favorable to a stringent license law than to a

prohibitory law, but h. was bound to say, that under the operation of the law there bad

been a diminution of crime, and that one effect had been to make the sale of liquor

. disroputable, and to confine the traffic to the lowest class of persons. As Judge of the

Supreme Court, he had recently given a decision in an appeal case wheré liquor had

ben u.ised under the law la trantu, and he had sustaiged the seizure and dismissed

th appeal?



Hon. S. L. Carleton (formerly Alderman of Portland) said: " That the law was
not enforced as it should be in Portland, but, remembering the city as h. did, before
the passing of the liquor law,,he could speak positively as to the change fbr the better;
he did not shut his eyes to the fact that there were drunken men to be seen occasion-
ally, or that the baA in hotels were open; but ho did know alo thatthe sale of liquor
had been banished to the lowest streets of the city; that it was now a crime and done
in secret, and that the men who sold liquor were looked upon with contempt, even
by many of the drinkers themselves; that the law in prohibiting the sale of liquor
had taken from it its only claim to respectability, and had outlawed it."

Mr. iHobbs (reporter of " The Argus") said: " It was his belief that the moral
and Christian sentiment of the city was in favor of the liquor law; that he believed a
vote pure and simple on the question of prohibition would be in the afimative; that
owing to the laxity in enforcing the law in Portland, selling liquor, and consequently
drunkenness, were on the increase. le attributed the laxity of officiais to two causes:
First, fear of losing office; second, the opponents of the law are active, while its
friends are passive. Since the removal of prohibition from cider and native wines,
the consumption of these drinks had largely increased. During 1872 the sherif did
thoroughly enforce the law for four months, and during that time drunkennees was
materially decreased, and no open sale, was known without being prosecuted; public
sentiment is against the public rumseller; the public view him as a mean man, and
apply the term rum-seller as a reproach, knowing as they do that selling liquor is a
violation of the law."

Mr. Brydges (Deputy Marshal) said: " That the law was not enforced by the city
police, because they considered the Legislature had, to a certain extent, taken it out
of their hands and put it in the hands of the Sheriff; but one effect of the law had
been, that with the exception of hotels, the sale of liquors had been driven to the very
lowest streets, and into the lowest dons of the city. That at the present time Port,
land needed twenty more policemen; but that if the liquor law was enforced as it
should be, they could largely reduce their present force. During the four months the
Sheriff enforced the law in 1872, they were seven days without an arreSt.

BANGOR.

General Dyer(Inspector General of Militia) said: " That in his county (Kennebec),
with a population of about thirty-nine thousand, containing three cities and twenty-
four towns, the law was enforced ; that it was the best law they ever had, and that it
materially improved both the moral and social condition of the people, as it reduced
crime and poverty. It was a great point to remove the temptation, and he felt confi-
dent the vote of the State, if taken, would be against its repeal. He said that yester-
day some liquor was secretly brought on to the camp ground, but it was suspected,
searched for, seized and destroyed at once."



H. Clay Goodman (Judge of Police Court) said: " There was always more or less
of the enforcement of the liquor law in Bangor by the authorities ; that during the
last three months he had issued one hundred and twenty warrants for search and
seizure, to which. as yet .there had been no returns; that fifty cases had, in the same
time.1een tri.ed by him; ten of these had been decided by his erdering a fine of fifty
dollars and:cots; and forty had been appealed. In some years the law was better
enforced thsn in others; and during the years in which it had been most stringently
enforced crime had decidedly diminished, and he had no hesitation in saying that
nine-tenths of the cases brought before him were the results of liquor; the law has
been largely.beneficial when enforced; also it has done much to make drinking dis-
rep•tsple, and to put down drinking amongst the respectable classes. There is no
dqubt on my, mind that the absence of the supply diminishes the demand."

Alth.us Lyons (Police Court Recorder) said: " He had kept the records of the
coortdwing the last eighteen years. In the cities, crime had no doubt increased
with the pppulatioa; but in the country districts it has décreased. I remember as
far baek;ae 18 when no basiness could be doue without liquor. In Waterville,
whemêh. ws residing,, was conversant with the fact that one merchant in three
monthe sold three hundred barrels of rum, and now he doubted if in that same place
you.oldíget~a.glassfl. (This is the same town as the Governor refers to.-Com.)

Thelaw has been partially>enforced in this city ever since its enactment, but was not
so weB;enforced in 1878. It was well enforced in 1869, and also in the mayoralty
terms of Messrs. Wakefield and Wheelwright; and that in the years when it had been
well enhoced4 thenumber of-cases before the court had been materially reduced. le
is of opinion that on the. whole the law is pretty well enforced, but that the sale never
would be entirely suppressed in cities, but still the law would always exercise a
beneficial inmience. The temptation to violate the law was so strong-the profit on

liquorbetween the manufacturer and the consumer would be about one thousand percent.
Theo ffoet of the law has been to make the traffie disreputable, and the absence of the
open sale maies a considerable reduction in drinking. The law is notnow thoroughly
enforced i, Bangor. Al. and beer, are. sold by all who choosé without let or
hindrance. 7/

Alderman Crosby said: " He had held several offices in the city within the last
twetyi yers; tlat as City Solicitorit was his duty to, and ho did enforce the law;
he was quite satisfied the law did diminish drinking, and as a natural consçqience
crime,.

O. H. Ingalls (one of the overseers of the poor) said: "lHe had been connected
with the relief of the poor for the last twenty years; the statistics of the city. as to
poverty would be no fair indication of the working of the law, as they had such a
continued influx from the country districts and of a foreign elenent; but if the liquor
law was thoroughly ard uniformly enforced, he would give bonds that after deducting



the expense of the insane poor he would reduce the cost of poverty to the city in one
year one-third, and in five years two-thirds of the present expenditure. The United
States' marBhals look well after every person selling liquor; and this year in Bangor,
including druggists and-hotels, there were about eighty licenses from United States.

(For explanation of last sentence see remark made by Governor Dingley as to
tax for war purposes.--Com.)

Mayor Blake said: -" Personally he was more favourable to a stringent license law
for cities, but still must admit that although the law had been only partially enforced,
yet the sale of liquor had been driven into tlhe lowest quarters, and into the hands of
the most disreputable clas, and that certainly the absence of the open sale diminished
drinking and consequently crime."

ORONO.

A township situAted north of Bangor about ten miles-in area, six miles by
five-containing a population of-about three thousand. In the village of Orono there
are about eighteen hundred inhabitants ; the chief occupation is lumbering, and the
population is about one-third French Ganadian and Irish. The whole of the municipal
matters are in the hands of the selectnen who are elected annually, and hold about
the same position as our municipal oouncillors.

Robert Hawmton (one of the Selectmen) said: " The law is better enforced now*
than formerly; the greatest trouble is with the foreign population; they are the
principal violators of the law; does not think liquor bas been sold at the only hotel
in the town for the last ten years; has not seen more than three drunken men in as
many months; have very little poverty. The law has been enforced during the last
five years, and there is now les poverty with more population.

Nathan Frost (one of the Solectmen) said: " He remembers Orono before the pass-
ing of the liquor law, having resided there over forty years. There is now a vast
difference as to the drinking habits of the people compared with then, there being
much less drinking with a largely increased population; and crime has also much
decreased. The only hotel in the town is the next house but one to hie, and formerly
it was a great nuisance, rows being of frequent occurrence; but it is now as quiet as
any other house, and ho is satisfied there has been no liquor sold in it for six years ;
the violators of the law are amongst the foreign population. The enforcement of the
law ham had a great effect upon ")e social and moral condition of the people, and has
very materially reduoed poverty within the last five years since the law was better
enforced; ho has not, up to this date, (September 5th,) seen a man druk since the
snow went away.

J. J. Bennoch (Trial Justice) .said: " The law le a suceess; the moral condition of
the people is much improved, and the consumption of liquor haa Very largely decreaed;
has been acquaMtedwith the neighborhood for sixty years; last year he pad intQ



the treasurer's office four hundred and twenty-five dollars as the proceeds of liquor
cases; my own experience is that eight cases out of ten that come before me arise
from drink. During three years I held the office of Commissioner of Audit for the
county.; the police bills had to pass through my hands, and I can say ninety per cent.
was attributable to liquor. This town has, by vote at its yearly meeting for the last
ten years, instructed its officers to enforce the law, and the vote has always been
without a dissentient voice. During the last year I had before me, in my official
capacity, eighteen cases, and of these six were breaches of the liquor law; all matters
coming within police jurisdiction come before me. The same state of things exista in
Oldtown, another town adjoining this, with a population of about four thousand."

ROCKL".

A city on Penobscott Bay, containing about seven thousand inhabitants. Near
the city there are four islands on which about four thousand men are employed in
getting ont a stone much used in public buildings, as distant as Washington.

Joseph Farwell (United States' Justice) said: "l e had resided here for forty-five
years; was mayor of the city from March, 1867, to March, 1869; remembers the period
prior to the passing of the Maine Law; at that time licenses were granted for one
dollar; in this town then there were fourteen stores, and liquor was sold in all but
two; the drinking customs were universal-at every gathering, such as raisings, town
militia musters, huskings, and fourth of July celebrations, fights were of frequent
occurrence; but now there is no open sale in the city. Is of opinion that the law
being on the Statute Book, even if not enforced, has a good moral influence, as it
familiarizes the people with the fact that rum is outside of law. In 1874, that is at
this year's meeting, they did away with the town agency for the sale of liquor, by a
vote of two to one. Some two years ago there was a gathering of several thousand
people to witness a review of forty-five companies of state militia, and in connection
with that gathering there were only two arrests. ' The law was better enforced during
his mayoralty than before or since, though always enforced more or less. Has
travelled all through the State, and passed through town after town where there has
not been a drop of liquor sold. Cities are worse, because all the drunken classes from
ail round the neighbourhood flock into them. Our greatest trouble is from the workmen
from the islands. There is a small steamer that plies between the islands and the city,
and Saturday afternoons, all who want a drunk, as there is no liquor on the islands, come
up here, and all sorts of manouvres are resorted to in order to evade the law; men go
about with a bottle of liquor in their pockets, and will sell out of it by the glass.
Attempts are made to bring liquor into the city, hid away in other packages, and
described as other merchandize. There is a great difficulty in getting testimony to
convict. It would be a great advantage if the offieers were permanent instead of
elective. The effect of the license law when tried in 1856 and 1857 was to so deluge
the State with rum, that the liquor law was re-enacted by a larger majority than ever.



Mr. Kallock (one of the proprietors of the Thorndyke Hotel) said: "He spoke as
an hotel-keeper, and he thought ho was well qualified to do so, a he was born in an
hotel, and always brought up in one, and had never been connected with any other
business; was running this hotel on strictly temperance principles, and had been

doing so for a year. It is the principal hotel in the city; was told ho would fail in it,
but was resolved to try it; is largely supported by commercial travellers; and on his
telling them lie intended to comply with the law and close the bar, but that he thought

ho would be compelled to raise his board rate half a dollar.a day, they unanimously
asked him to, make it a dollar, but he refused, and said ho would try the lower rate

first; he, had never done better, and he had never had as quiet a house. He made up

ninety beds, and lie was considering the possibility of enlarging that number one-half.

He said he was in as good a position to form an opinion as any man, and ho was

decidedly satisfied that the effect of the law, as an educator, and as a restraint, was
very great. On being asked what induced him to make up his mind to give up the
sale of liquor, he replied: 'At tliat time I became a converted man, and I found I

could not be a Christian and seil liquor.'"
City Marshal Braxley said: " The law is not enforced as fully as it might be, but

I think it is enforced as far as public sentiment will sutain it. We have a very diffi-

cult population to deal with owing to the islands being inhabited chiefly by a foreign
element; out of twenty-five arrests, twenty-four will be strangers. We have not
more than eight or ten habitual drunkards in the city. Since last March I have
sworn out about one hundred and seventy-five warrants for search and seizure, and
have been successful in about one-half. The liquor-sellers are well organizod, and
they will not make a sale without a manti at the door to watch, and on the appea'rance

of an officer there will be a signal given-that is how well the law is enforced."

THOMASTON.

A town a few miles from Rockland, in which the State Prison is located, centain-

ing about three thousand of a population.

W. W. Rice (Warden of State Prison) said: "The prison is a sort of moral ther-

mometer, indicating, with great precision, the working of the liquor law on the
owtside of the walls. He thought all would admit that since the enactmont of tho
clause empowering the sheriff to act, the law had been better enforced. All prisoners
who are sentenced to a longer term than one year, are sent to this prison. At the
termination of the war there was a speedy influx of prisoners from the demoralizing
influence of the war. By observation and questioning the prisoners, I know that
seven-eighths are here through liquor ;,the drinking customs are gradually diminishing;
there are no places of open sale in this town; the effect of the law has been to mako
the traffic infamous; where the law is only partially enforoed it has a good influence,
because it outlaws the traffic. I think it would be a decidedadvantage to havo offico.-s
permanently appointed.



AUGUSTA.

E. W. True (Jadge of Police Court) said: "I have been Judge of this court nine

years; the law is pretty effectually enforced, although the law itself is deficient in
some points, more particularly as to the proof of violation. This city as a population
of some ten thousand, and very little drunkenness is seen on the streets; a vote of our

people would be opposed to its repeal. My experience tells me it is a success; and in
the rural districts it is a decided success. In the cities it permits us to control the
traffle ; over two-thirds of the crime is due to drink ; the effect of the law bas been to
very much curtail the traffic and make it disreputable; for the county of Kennebec,
with apopulation of aboutfifty-four thousand, the docket of crime of all kinds' would be
about eight hundred. There is a large class of people who think too much of them-
selves to go into the quarters where the illegal sale is carried on in order to get it,
and on that class the law exercises a great restraint. There has been. no liquor
agency in the town for ten yeare."

Hon. George G. Stacy (Secretary of State) said: "I have known the city of
Augusta fifteen years; there were then open bars, but now not one, and the law bas
been a succese, though of course selling is not entirely suppressed. The effect of the
law has been to largely reduce crime, especially that class of crime such as gambling,
ighting, &o. It is a rare thing to see a drunken man in the streets. In 1856 tho

legielature enacted a license law which was repealed in 1858 after two years and thrce
months experience of ite working.

"Therefore we have vigorously enforced the law against the sale of liquor, the
result of which is apparent to those who are nightly called to the immediate noigh-
bourhood of its accustomed sale. We have received the cordial support of the best
olass of the community. We flnd the only opponents of the law among the class who

sell or se intoxicating liquors. * * * * *

" If the people of Lewiston could see the effects of the use of intoxicating liquor
as we se. them, they would have, as we have, the most ardent desire to sec drinking
houses suppressed. I have endeavored to give the liquor law a full and faithful test.
I see no reason why it does not work well, and would recommend a still more vigor-
ous enfercement of the law.

" There have been seized on warrants during the year, three hundred and twenty-
one and three-quarter (3211) gallons of liquors. Ninety and three-quarter gallons
have been returned to the owners claining the same, while two hundred and thirty-
one gallons have been spilled, according to law.-(From reports for 1871 and 1874 of
the City Marshal of Lewiston.)

" Amount of liquors seized on warrants for search and seizure, 2,260 gallons.
The expenses of the police department have been nearly paid, during the year, by the

fines collected and the seizures made by the officers.-(Year ending February,
18&.)



"Amount of intoxicating liquors seized.on warrants for search and seizure is 680

gallons.-(Year ending February 1868.)
"Amount of liquors seized on warrants for search and seizure: Whiskey, 1,254

gallons; rum, 547 gallons; gin, 321 gallons ; brandy, 41J gallons; ale, 53J gallons.

Total, 2,695 gallons.-(Year ending February 1870.)
" Amount of liquors taken on search and seizure process, 222 gallons.-(Year

ending February 1872.)

" One hundred and ton persons have been arrested on search and seizure warrants,
of which number eighty-four were fined $50, and costs of prosecution. Seven were

arrested for single sale and fined $30, and costs of prosecution. In addition to the

above named 110. searches and seizures, fifty-two seizures have been made at boats,

cars, storehouses, sheds, &c. 'Total number of seizures, 162. Amount of liquor taken

on search and seizure procews, 5,679 gallons.-(Year ending February 1873.)

" Twenty-five persons have been arrested on search and seizure warrants, of

which number twenty-three were fined $50, and costs of prosecution. Amount of

liquors taken on search and seizure process is 282 gallons."-(Year ending February

1874.)
The above extracts are from the annual reports of the City Marshal of Bangor.

" More than twenty years ago the people of Maine adopted the principle that

sooiety has a right to protect itself from the evils of intemperance by legislation.

This legislation, like other laws, being the expression of the 'moral sense of the com-

munity, has had an important influence in establishing a standard of right and wrong

on the subject of drinking.
"The law has, I think, been largely enforced, and with good results, in the coun-

try, the villages and smaller towns, where strongly sustained by publie sentiment; and

to a less degree in the cities, where the elements of opposition have been more

powerful.
" It will be our duty to enforce this as well as all otiher laws, and protect the city,

as fhkr as we can, against the evils which the last police report exhibit."-(From

Mayor's Inaugural, Bangor, 1870.)

"During the past year a general desire on the part of the citizens 'for the sup-

pression of the illegal sale of intoxicating liquore, has called in the aid of the officers of

justice, and prosecUtions for violations of law have been very frequent. Through the

vigilance of the officers the traffic has been very much curtailed, and in many

instances entirely broken up, and the violaters driven from the city.

" I have seized about 100 gallons of liquor during the year."-(From Mayor's"

Inaugural and City Marshal's Report, 1867, Rockland.)

"IDuring the first part of last year prosecutions were commenced against a num-

ber of individuals who were engaged in the illegal traffle in intoxicating liquors, and

considerable quantities of the article were found, seizod, condemned, and either
3



destroyed or turned over to the city agency; and from time to timo during the year
prosecutions have been made, and liquors have been seized and condemned, and in
every case whore evidence could be procured, the law bas been strictly enforced, so
that the traffic-although it is an impossibility entirely to suppress it-has been con-
fined to the very lowest grade of society, and effectually restrained. Some of its
strongholds have been taken and a full surrender made, and their illegal business
destroyed, and their dens of iniquity abandoned and closed. It will be my duty and
ploasure in the year upon which we are entering, as in the past, to seq the laws
executed. * * * All the expenses of liquor prosecutions,
seizures, extra police, or in any other way arising from attempts to suppress the
illegal traffic in ardent spirits have been paid from the proceeds of the confiscated
liquors-not one cent has been dr-wn from the treasury to defray any of those
expenses-and the city will receive from that source some hundreds:of dollars besides.

"There has been seized the past year some fifteen hundred dollars worth of
liquors of various kinds,. and from various persons who were selling tho same in the
city in violation of the law. One half being fit for use was turned over to .thg eity
agent, and the balance destroyed."-(From Mayor's Inaugural and City Marshal's

Report, Rockland, 1868.)
"I made twenty-three seizures of intoxicating liquors during the year. Tho

wholo quantity of liquors obtained by these seizures is 562 gallons, all of whieh has
been destroyed."-(Rockland City Marshal's Report, 1872.)

" The City Marshall, and the police force under his sapervision, are entitlp4 to
groat praise for the ability and fidelity with which they have dishargediihe delicate

and responsible duties entrusted to their care. The security of our property is largely
duo to their watchfulness and vigilance, and the promptness and impartiality, with
which they have executod the penal laws, and especially the laws relating to diuken-

ness and the sale of intoxicating liquors, have won for our city a reputation for good
ordor and sobriety of manners which it is believed is not surpassed, if it is oqualled by
any community in the State.

"I have made twenty seizures of intoxicating liquorsduring the year. The whole
quantity of liquor obtained on these seizures is 389 gallons, all of which has been
destroyed."-(Mayor's Inaugural and City Marshal's Report, Rockland, 18731)>

" I have made forty-five seizures of intoxicating liquors during my tern of office
(11 months). The whole quantity of liquor obtained froin these seizures is 1,505
gallons, all of which has been destroyed."-(Rockland City Marshal's Report, 1874.)

'The quietude of our streets has been noticed, and has elicited favourable remarks

from our citizens. This gratifying, result is attributed in a measure, to the moral
roform which has been in progress, and to the vigilance of the police, under the quiet
and officient management of the chief of that dopartment, whoso determiined and

persevering efforts have foiled offenders in their subterfuges and evasions.



"Prosecutions in liquor cases, 72; discharged, 8; warrants returned-' nothing
found,' 22, showing a conviction in 40 cases."-(Mayor's Inaugural and City Marshal's
Report, Augusta, 1873.)

" The police department lias been managed with the usual ability displayed by
the chiefofficer; with a small number of active and vigilant subordinates the streets
have been kept quiet, and offenders promptly arrested, and the evil inclined persons
deterred from the commission of crime.

"There have been fifty-seven liquor prosecutions during the year."-(Mayor's
Inaugural and City Marshal's Report, Augusta, 1874.)

By figures taken from the city records of Portland, it appears that from 1864 to
1873, both years included, there were made in that city, by the police, 906 seizures of
intoxicating liquors.

"This system lias had a trial of only twenty-two years; yet, its success in this
brief period has, on the whole, been so mhch greater than that of, any other plan yet
devised, that prohibition may be said to be accepted by a large majority of the people
of this State as the proper policy towards drinking-housos and tippling-shops; and to
be acquieseed in to a great extent by others as an experiment whicb should have as
thorough a trial as other systems that preceded it. * * * It would be
unwise for any one to claim that prohibition has entirely suppressed, or can entirely
suppress, the dram-shop. That is no more possible than for human enactments to
entirely prevent theft, robbery, arson, or even murder. Indeed, any effective enact-
ments against practice which are exceptionally profitable, and at the same time pander
to men's appetites and passions, are peculiarly difficult of thorough enforcement, as
has always been found the case with statutes prohibiting ganibling saloons and houses
'of ill-fame, as well as drinking-houses and tippling-shops. The true test of the morits
of such legisiation of whatever character, is not whether it entirely uproots the evils
prohibited; but whether, on the whole, it does not repress then as effectually as any
system that can be devised.

" Where our prohibitory la*s have been well enforced, fbw will deny that they
have accomplished great good. In more than three-fourths of the State especially
in the rural portions, public sentiment bas secured such an enforcement of these laws,
that there are now in these districts few open bars; and even secret sales are so
much reduced that drunkenness in the rural townsis comparatively rare. The excep-
tions to this state of things are mainly in some of the cities and largor villages,
where public sentiment on this question is usually not so well sustained as in
towns more remote from the tide of in»migration. But even in these places our
prohibitory legislation has always been enforced to some extent, and not unfrequently
with much thorougl4ness; and bas never been without that iniportant influence for
good, which all laws in moral. directions exert."-(Extract from Governor Dingley's
Address to the Legislature, January 8th, 1874.)



"The laws against intoxicating liquors are as well executod and obeyed as the

laws against profanity, unchastity and murder."-(Extract froin Address to the

Legislature, 1870, by Governor Chamberlain.)

"The present law where it is enforced, is, so far as I can judge, as effective in

the suppression of the traffic as are other criminal laws against the crimes they are

intended to prevent. In the majority of our counties the law appears to be .well

executed with very favourable results,"-(From Governor Perham's Message to

Legislature, 1872.)
" Within the fiscal year ended June 30, 1873, in portions of the country the

sale of fermented liquors was prohibited by State enactnents, and numbers of

brewers were thus cut short, by other than business causes, of the time within the

year during which they would have continued to operate, and the production of those

continuing to manufacture in the State referred to has been materially lessened."-

(From Official Report for 1873, of United States' Commissioner of Internal Revenue.)

Hon. Woodbury Davis, Judge of the Supreme Court for ten years, and since

deceased, published a letter of which the following is an extract :--" The Maine Law

even now is enfprced'far more thoroughly than the license laws ·ever were. In pro-

portion to the number of people participating in the evil to be suppressed, it is

enforced in this State, as well as are the laws to prevent licentiousness."

Such laws are not useless even in communities where they are but rarely enforced.

As teachers of the public conscience, the standard of which is seldom higher than

human law, their value is above all price. Many a man refrains from buying intoxi-
cating iquors, when he wants them, simply because he must buy of a violator of the

law; and this is often the secret of his opposition to the law. He does not like to

give his conscience a chance to appeal to such a law. It tende to make both buying and

selling disreputable. It holds up the standard of right, and puts the brand of infamy

upon the wrong. He is a blind observer of the forces that govern in human life who

does not see the moral power of penal law, even when extensively violated, in

teaching virtue and restraining vice. There is imany a community in which the
really virtuoug are in a minority, and 'yet by the moral ,power of their principles,
they so mould the laws and customs, even of the majority, that vice is to a great

extent shamed and powerless. When the Maine Law was adopted in this State thero
were thousands who would have voted against it if they could have done it secretly,
who did not. It is only because of this inherent weakness of vice, and this intrinsic

power of virtue, which makes the wicked cowards, and the righteous bold, that good

laws can be secured and enforced .anywhere. And by this, the Maine Law can be
executed as well as others. The Maine Law, in its prohibitory form, but without the
search and seizure clauses, was first enacted in this State in 1846. This first law was
extensively enforeed; and it prepared the way for that of 1851. Before that timo

the oHl temperance refbrm, and the Washingtonian movement had each successively



reached its climax. And notwithstanding all the good that was done in reforming the

habits of the people, there were still large numbers accustomed to use intoxicating

liquors; and there was really no legal restraint upon the sale. It was permitted in

almost every town;' nearly every tavern, in country and in city, had its " bar;" at

almost every village and " corner " was a grog shop, and in most places of that kind,

more than one, where old and young men spent their- earnings in dissipation. Men

helplessly drunk in the streets, and by the way -side, were a common sight; and at

elections, at military meetings and musters, and at other public gatherings, there were

scenes of debauchery and riot, enough to make one ashamed of his race. What has

become of this mass of corruption and disgnsting vice ? It seems so much like some

horrid dream of the past that we can hardly realize that it was real and visible until

twenty years ago. The Maine Law has swept it away forever. In some of our cities

somethingi of the same kind may still be seen. But in three-fourths of the towns in

this State such scenes would now no more be tolerated than would the revolting orgies

of gavages. A stranger m'ay pass through, stop at a hotel in each city, walk the

streets in some of them, and go away with the belief that our law is a failure. But no

observing Man who- has lived in the State for twenty years and has had an opportunity

to know tho 'facts, can doubt, that the Maine Law haa produced a hundred times more

visible improvement in the character, condition and prosperity of our people than any

other Jaw that ever was enacted.
'I have alwys resided in this State. At the bar I assisted in conducting, to a

successful res-ult, scores, if not hundreds, of prosecutions, against liquor sellers, under

thoStatutes of 1846 and 1851. Iaving, since 1855, served for nearly ten years as

one of :the Associate Justices of our Supreme Court, I have tried many cases against

cominon sellers'in different counties, from one extreme of the State to the other, and

notwithstanding the itnWathfulness or timidity of temperance men, the difficulties of

enforcing the law, the inadequacy of its penalties, and the effect of the war in retard-.

ing its execution, I am convinced by what 1 have seen, that it has accomplished an

incalculable amount of good. Of our four hundred cities and towns, making the

estimates below what I believe the facts would justify, I am satisfied that in more

than. one hundred the law prevents any sale of liquor whatever for a beverage. In at

. least two hundred of them it is sold only in the way that Doctor Bacon calls "on the

sly," just as in the same towns there are persons guilty of lewdness and other crimes.

In most of the other hundred towns liquors are sold probably without much restraint.

But, the traffic generally shrinks from the public gaze, consciousof its guilt and shame.

And though the law is but partially enforced, prosecutions under it are numerous and

constant, even in places wheré large quantities are sold. The condition of things

therefore, even in such places is far better than ever it was under the license law.

Such, I believe, to be a fair statement of the existing facts and circumstances

connected with the Maine Law in this State. It is not claimed that they provo our
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law to be executed as faithfully as it ought to be, nor thatunder it or any other law,
the improper sale and use of intoxicating liquors can ever be entirely suppressed.
But it isclaimed that they prove the Maine Law, even with its inadequate penalties,
far superior to any licensé laws; and that there is no such failure toenforce it, as will
justify either the friends or -the enemies of the temperance reform in opposing it.

And if such nen, instead of carping at it, or at best refusing to advocate it, would
come out publicly and give it a cordial and hearty support, its provisions would soon
be made more stringent, "the tone of public sentiment in regard to it would become
higher and stronger, and, its anore vigorous execution would soon make it a terror to
evil-doers, who now trample it under foot."

MASSACHUSETTS.
Governor Talbot said: " The law has not accomplished all that its friends hoped

it would. In country towns it is carried out, and the traffle in intoxicating liquors is
substantially stamped ont, and the sale of liquor) when sold, is done in secret. There
is no more difficulty in enforcing a liquor law than a stringent license law, or any
other law that -goes for the suppression of the traffic; the law enables us te hold a
control over it; a stringent license law would create as much opposition sthe present
law; license only a few, and it would be called a monopoly-license all who corne, and
it would so increase the sale of liquor it would not be tolerated.

" In country places it has been enforced, and with great effect; in large places,
thongh not rigidly enforced, it has exereised considerable influence and kept the evil
in check; and it is an immense check in large cities, for it prevents the legal recogni-
tion and makes the traffic disreputable. I think public opinion is steadily advancing
in favor of prohibition. The State constabulary is a force to enable the executive to
enforce all law; I am not satisfled with it thoroughly, but perhaps it is as good as
can. be obtained; it is vastly superior to the local police. I attribute the increase of

grime at the present time to a scareity of employment and consequent idieness; and

no doubt also there are a number of places where liquor can be obtained, and thus
drink is also a proximate cause. I was credibly informed that in view of the abolition

of the State police, as prposed in the last session of the Legislature, places had been
secured in every supposed suitable quarter for the sale of intoxicating liquors. I was
also informed that a plumber had received orders for two thousand beer pumps, condi-
tional upon the passage by the last Legislature of a license law.

. ' believe the liquer lawis enforced over three-fourths of the State; it is partially
enfôrced everywhere, and with good effect in the former districts, and exercises cou-
siderable restraint in the latter."

- Ilon. Oliver Warner (Secretary of State) said: " The law i a good one, and if it

was enforced would most effectually 'squelch' the whole thing. He did not see any

more diffilculty in enforcing it than a license law; although very difficult to enforce in

cities, it is still an exèellent law to'hold in terrorem over the liquor seller."



Capt. Boynton (Chief of State Police) said: " The law is only partially enforced;
but. in one.-half the towns it has entirely suppressed the sale-in Essex County, notably
so; but it isodifficult to enforce in cities. In cities where publie sentiment is well up,
the. law eau be, and is, well enforced ; Boston is the most difficult todeal with, as we
cannot get a jury to conviet. The choice of the jurors was nominally in the hands of
the aldermen, 'but was really in the hands of the common councilmen of each ward,
and as these were elected by a combination of all interests opposed to the law, they
managed the jury list, so that it was no uncommon thing to see one or twô, or more)
persons who were known to sell liquor, sitting on a jury trying another person charged
with an offence against the liquor law. There are five hundred less places in Boston
for the sale of:liqior now than two years ago. It was enforced in New Bedford pro-
bably better than,in any other city of its size, and there, publie sentiment is strongly
in favor of the law. The law was passed in 1855, but for ten years it was a dead
letteni.

J. Wilder May (District Attorney for Suffolk County) said: " The law is enforced
generally throughout the Staté in the country towns, and with good effect; it would
be,difficult to pricre a glaas of rum in many of the towns. The shutting up the open
bar is certajnly prod4ctive qf argreat reduction in drinking. I am satisfied, from ny
own exr ethat ree-fourths of the crime is attributable to drink directly, and
thi;fte heremainùig fgr4h te the same cause indirectly; do away with the
salpf4iqUyq to be drink on th premises, except at hotels, and thon only to guests, and
y9g mpy.r4uce your police one-half, and your criminal expense fully fifty per cent. I
believethe feeling in favour of suppressing the traffic is growing, and ,I have no
doubt a vote on the question, pure and simple, would be in favor of prohibition, even
in ]oston. I think the law is a good one, and that it has done a great deal of good
for thecoquntry."

Major Jones (formerly Chief of State Police) said: "The District Attorney was
correct in his estimate of thé cause of crime, and also pointed out the jurors' list as a
difnculty in the way of enforcing the law. The law is as well enforced throughout
tp tate gexnerally as any other law; but in Boston the liquor-sellers and dealers
spend moneoy freely, and are well organized, whilst the supporters of the law do not
spend money, at least as freely as their oppononts, hence public opinion does not
appear to. sustain the law. It has also got to be a question of party, and in an election
in Boston for mayor, notwithstanding the large numbers known to be in favor of pro-
hibition, only six hundred votes wore cast for the prohibition candidate. The effect
of the law has been to change the entire character of the persons engaged in the
traffic; and except the hotel-keepors, it is only the very lowest class that resort to it;
the-absence ofi the open bar has reduced drinking and crime. There are about three
hundred and sixty towns, and in thre hundred of them the law is well enforced, and
it exercises au influence upon the others."



Edward H. Savage (Chief of Police, Boston) said: " That the city of Boston was

one scene of commotion after the fire of 1872; a large number of the shiftless clasm

was brought together; on the Sunday the' military was brought out to the assistance

of the police; we effectually stopped the sale of liquor for ten days, and the peace of
the city was preserved. I think the law could be enforced as well as any other law,
but when a law is not sustained by the public voice, it is up hill work; but the
offieers could enforce it if they were not afraid of losing their places. It is no more
diffeult to enforce a prohibitory law than any other law that goes to repress the sale.
Public sentiment in this city (that is the sentiment that finds expression) is against
the enforcoment of any law that operates against the traffle. In 1868 it was almost
froe rum, the license law not coming into full play; it was repealed in 1869. I think
I had more control over my beat under a license law, than under a prohibitory law,
but if I enforced the one as well as the other I can't say what the results would be."

SOUTH FRAMINGHAM CAMP.

'General B. Butler (tTnited States Senator) said: " The law was enforced in.all the
cities and tows, witb the exception of a few of the larger cities; as much and as
generally as the laws against larceny; that in the great majority of cases the law was
violated with as much secresy as a theft would be comimitted, that the partial enfbrce-
ment of the law did away with the attraction and temptation of an oien bar, and that
ho believed a proposal to repeal the law would not secure the vote of one-third of the
people, or one-eighth of the towns ; in the great majority of places where liquor was
sold, you wouid have to go down stairs, and in some cases drink in a dark place where'
you could not see what you were drinking, nor recognize the person selling it to you."

General Chamberlain (Commandant at the camp) said: " The night previous the
caterers for the camp had been found selling by the guard, thirty-five gallons of liquor
were seized and the two men flned fifty dollars and costs each."

Dr. Bird (one of General Butler's staff) said: " In Ipswich, where he resided,.and
côntaining about four thousand inhabitants, the law was generally enforced, and hedid
not know of more than four places in which it was suspected liquor was sold, and in
these it could not be procured by a stranger."

H. Wilson (Woollen Manufacturer, Southboro', Worcester Co.) said: " That the
iwas hot so well enforced now as at some previous periods; but still, the sale is

secret in all cases. The population is about two thousand."

NEW BEDFORD.

Mayor Richmond said: "I ran for the mayoralty three years before being elected,
each time securing a larger vote, and standing squarely upon the prohibition platform.
After servirig threc years I was defeated by a combination of all I had ever crossed;
but the i esult of one year's cxperienec under the drinking party was my re-election



by over 1,700 majority; and the law is now so well enforced, and the sale of liquor so
hampered, that men resort to carrying a bottle in their pockets, and sell from it when
they get the chance. They are well organized, and will give notice to each other of the
approach of an oficer."

Judge Borden.: " I haïe been Judge of the Police Court for the last ten years, at
the time of my appointment the law was not enforced so thoroughly; during the years
in which the law has been enforeed, there have been less cases of drunkenness, assaults,
and the class of crimes usually attributable to drink; but of course more of the offences
arising out of the violation of the law, in years when -the law has not been enforced,
drqakenness and kindred crimes have certainly largely increased. The figures during
a year are not necessarily conclusive, because where the law is more stringently
enforced, persons who sell are more careful, and will take care of the man they make
drunk for fear of being prosecuted. I am of opinion that the cases brought liefore me,
through drink, are fully three-fourths of the whole number. In this State the law is
fully sustained in the towns, but not so well in the cities. The law is certainly a success,
and you cannot find any open sale in this city, and any sales made in it are almost
entirely from bottles carried in the pocket; parties who try to sell have the liquor
buried in the woods, and go by night for a supply ; they hide the vessel containing it
in ash barrels and similar places. The sentiment here sustains the law, and the law
sustaina the sentiment. The men who sell are of a very. low grade, and purjury is by.
no means uncommon amongst thentand their customers. The enforcement of the
law roduces the number of sellers very materially, and thus the sale of liquors is
diminished. It also makes it very much ntore difficult for drinkers to get it, and by
driving it into the lowest quarters, you have removed the temptation from the
young and respectable--and this is one of its best features.

Deputy Marshal Hathaway: " If I go into a certain quarter of the city a whistle
is sounded and repeated, and all who are violating the law ara warned. There was
formerly in this city a street, the houses in which were of the most disreputable
character, and the residents chiefly Portugese and foreigners of the very lowest type;
two murders were committed in the street within seven weeks ; I would not have gone
through it at any time of the day without my revolver, and I could not have been
hired togo through it after dark, but I can now go through it without fear either day
or night. I have found the liquor hid away between the bed and the mattrass; and in
one case, I (ound it on a shelf under the seat of the water-closet."

- Barney (Counsellor) said: " There was not so much drunkenness now as
ten years ago in New Bedford, but there was more than there was two years ago."
(This was denied by the Mayor, Judge, and Deputy Marshal.)

" I have no ,hesitation in saying that* in my judgment the prohibitory law,
repealed four years ago, was the best and most effective we have ever had for- the suppres'
sion ofthe liquor traffic. I would like to see it restored in all its powers and integrity



to our statute books, and rigidly enforced over every foot of soil in the commonwealth.
Let this be done, and crime and pauperism will be reduced fifty per cent.; a great
burden of taxation would be removed from ail citizens ; a new impetus would be givei
to every branch of legitmate industry ; a heavy weight would be lifted from the hearts
and hands of our labouring people, and a most important step taken toward their pâr-
manent elevation and improvement."-(From Governor WaMburn's Inaugural, 1872.)

"The Act concerning the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors has now
been in force for six months, within this short period much has been done to stop the
general sale of liquors; a large number of those who were selling under forme& laws-
having abandoned the open traffie, and many having ceased to sell altogether. The
law bas seenred the acquioscence of the people generally, and there has beèn ve&y
little opposition in its execution so far as it closes the tippling shop. 1t appears ls>
to have diminished another evil-the sale in small quantities to be used ii familiés,
where the inevitable result has always been to produce misery and crime.

"The people of the State will not subinit patiently to the restoration of the opun
bar, that relic of a less enlightened. period which has wrought the ntin of a fnau
families, and brought to untimely graves thousands of the noblest and mostlgeierods
spirits of the land. It is manifestly no longer in accordance with their chactrer
wishes. There is indeed a wonderful change in the idens and habits of the commu1utm*
resulting from the general diffusion of intelligence, the discussion of theuse of in-
toxicating beverages, and the restraining influence of law."-(From Governor' Clafmn'à -

Inaugural, 1870.) on
"It is sometimes said by the opponents of the prohibitory law, that public pinión 1

is against its enforcement. If by this it is meant to assert that the voice of thejeôpl)
of the State is against its enforcement, we are fully eonvinced it isa grtat miia4k&1b
That it may be true in the city of Boston, and some few othfrcities aiditown> of the
State, we are not disposed to dispute. In such places large nûmbers f -thWyébple
are either directly or indirectly interested in the traffic, and it is but natùrýai thtiMtuh
should clamor against it, and complain of the great wrong done themà.y thé
ference of the officer. They do not believe in it. Why should they? :

'No rogue e'er felt the halter draw,
With good opinion of the law.

In all places where the traffic is driven to covert, a strong public sentimétit, e istM
against it, and license would be looked dpon as a public calamity. * *

On the 9th and 10th of November, 1872, the city of Boston was devastated b' h'tir
ble conflagration, and on the 11th, under orders from the Governor, thd reatëfpart
of the foice was gathered in the city for duty, where the great indu'x of vimitors fioth'
all parts of the country made their presence necessary to assist the nilitar sthW loedi
police in preserving the peace of the city, and saving property. The combhieà force
were eminently successful. The police Commissioners ordered the offlers to stop all



illega4raffle in intoxicating liquors, and orders were issued by the city authorities,
as well as the military, that all bars should be closed. All who desired the peace of
the suforing city seemed to agree that the most prolific cause of disorder might be
traco4 to this traffic. Numerous parties were arrested, and their places so closely
watched, that for a brief term it might truly be said-there were no open bars in
Boston.

"The great effects of.this course were manifest in the quiet streets of the city by
day and night, even when in the absence of gas they were shrouded in darkness.

"The harpies from other cities were deterred from their villainies by the military
force which guarded the burned district, and the city and State police, whi4h patrolled
the city in all directions. * * * It is a natural reflection in
view of this seventeen days' experience to consider why the public eye should be
turned to the dram-shop (as by general knowledge) as the source of the greatest
danger."-(From the Report of the State Police Commissioners, 1873.) -

" In regard to the liquor laW and its enforcement, every effort in my power has
been made with the limited force at riy command, by keeping the officers constantly
at work, when not necessarily attending court or detailed for other service. Much
hap beeni accomplished, and more ç9ul4 bave been, had I a sufficient number of officers.
And notwithstanding the public journals state that there is an increase of liquor-shops
in Suffolk County, it, givq. mp pleaepre to be able to state- that there is a decrease,
there being more than 300 ley- this- year than last, and a more favorable report in
other portions of the State. In many of the smaller towns the liquor traffic is wholly
siuppreed."-(From the Report of the Chief of the State Police, 1874.)

"For seyeral days succeeding the fire the city was thronged to an extent never
before witnessed, and the puic pulse was raised to a piteh never before known 3n
Boston; all semed to feel tb4 the damage was not yet over, and it became necessary,
not only to puý forth all the energies. of our own force, but it was deemed advisable to
continue the aid of about one thousand men of the military forces. Under this state
of things, summary action in reinoving any great exciting cause seemed justifiable,
and on Mond4y following the fire, the following order was given to our department-
'Stop the retail liquor traffic, inpluding beer, during this crisis.' Gentlemen soon
began to call at the central office to know by what law we were stopping the sale of
beer, saying, ' we are told you have no right to do it.' They were told that we were
not trying to enforce any particuiar law, but we were.endeavoring to suppress a great
excitipg causo, to save our city from disorder and riot during this fearful emergency,
am4 since so many got drunk on beer, that cause included beer as well as whiskey,
a;d most of the gentlemen acknowledged the propriety of our course.

" Durigg the month of November, 1871, a comparatively quiet month, the aver-
age number of persons before the courts for drunkenness was thirty-threo per day.
During the ten days' crisis. after the fire in November, 1872, with the liquor-shops



closed, there were less than half that number."-(From the Report of the Chief of
City Police, Boston, for 1872.).

"I regard the object of the law as wise an.d humane; a law calculated by its
impartial enforcement to aid in the highest degree, the efforts which the noble tom-
perance organizations are making, a law which has done, and will do, more to diminish
pauperism and crime, to increase the public wealth, and to lessen the burden of taxa-
tion, than any Statute ever enacted.

"I recognize the responsibility devolving upon me, as the result of the recent
election. I do not shriujk from it, because I feel that there is a power above, who
can, and wil, make the weak strong, and is ready to impart wisdom to all who ask
for it.

" My duty as Chief Magistrate is to see that ail the laws of the State and the
ordinances of the city are duly enforced. One of these laws is the prohibitory
statute. It will receive just thatrattention which every other criminal law demands.
I shall seek its enforcement just as I shall seek the enforcement of the laws against
gambling, counterfeiting, theft and murder. In a· judicions, and above ail, in an
impartial enforcement of this and all laws, I feel I have a right to ask yôUr co-opera
tion, and am confident of the support of the great body of our constituents."-(From
Inaugural of Mayor, New Bedford, 1870.)

"In entering upon the discharge of my official trust a year since, I frankly
declared -my views and intended action in reference to the enforcement of the law
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors. I felt the responsibility of the position
I then assumed; I reailized the interests at stake, and the hopes and fears offriends;
and I knew well the force and power of the opposition to a prohibitory law.

"I was fortunate in securing the services of an efficient body of police,·witha
gentleman at its had of irreproachable character, in whose singleness of purpose our
citizens all confide, and who, with his six assistants, has quietly, but firmly and effect
tually, protcted the pcace and maintained the order of the city.

"lie has given character to the office he holds, and established a discipline in the

force which has made its influence felt throughout the city. Acting in conceî-t with
nunibers of the State police, he has demonstrated the practicability of enforeiÈg the
prohibitory as well as other criminal laws; and his constant vigilance and unwearied
efforts, have so restricted the liquor traffic, that the sale is now carried on only by
stealth. The good results are palpable. They are seen in the prevalence of good
order, and the diminution of crime."-(From Inaugural of same gentleman, 1871.)

"Prohibition of rum-selling, like prohibition of theft, aims at the suppresàion of
an cvil as thc truest mode of restricting it within the narrowest limits. The statute
is not a perfect one; an experience will suggest valuable amendments. But it ia not
a failurc sinmly because it docs not entirely suppress the evil which it prohibitA, any
more than any other criminal laws are ineffectual, because crime exists in spite of



them. Tho law doos good, and that good is commensurate with the vigour and
impartiality of its enforcement. * * * Our city presents a more grati-

fying condition. Under the kind but firm aid impartial discharge of duty by the

worthy city marshal and his officient assistants, there has been a steady gain in

immunity from crime, seeurity of property, and lessening of criminal expenses."-
(From Inaugural of saine, 1872.)

"The law is the expression of the public sentiment. It may not be thoroughly
enforced, but this doos not prove it worthless. If it did, thon all criminal laws are of

no avail, pince none are perfectly executed. HIow much the prohibitory enactment
fhils to accomplish we can readily sec; but the actual good it effects, the restraining
influence it exerts, the men it ýaves from ruin, and the homes from desolation, we can-
not calculate or count. But we do know that, in proportion as the law is enforced,
crime and pauperism are diminished.

"Our country has, during the last two years, expended more than $150,000 in the

erection of a large building at Taunton, for the confinement of criminals. The outlay

was necessary, and the people of the country must defray the cost by taxation. But

the necessity would not have existed if, during the last five years, the prohibitory law
had been enforced in the country as it might and should have been.

"Believing in the truth of this, and regarding the recent elections as au endorso-

ment of the views I have heretofore so frankly expressed, it will be my care and one

of my pleasantest duties to sec that the liquor law is enforced as rigorously and as

impartially as any of the laws of the commonwealth or the ordinances ôf the city;
and not only from. a respect for the law, but because I believe its enforceinent is
peculiarly calçulated, both morally and pecuniarily, to benofit and give character to
our city."-(From ,Inaugural of same gentleman, 1874.)

The thre following letters were received by the Commissioners in reply to
enquiries made by them in writing:-

"FASTERN DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS,

"DISTRICT ATTORNEY's OFFICE,
" LAWRENCE, September 17th, 1874.

"DEAR SIRS,-Yours- of yesterday came duly to hand.
In answer to your queries-answering the last first-I will say, when the liquor

law was (somo few years since) quite thoroughly and generally enforeed, its effect
was to materially lessen crime.

"In answer to your first query, I will say, the State constables, and in some of the
towns, tfle local constables, do something in the way of enforcing the law; and in the
sinaller towns where the sentiment is in favor of the law, they succoed protty well
and generally; but in the larger towns and cities, where the publie sentiment is



divided, or against both the law and its enforcement, and the power of, and-opportunity

for, the liquor business is so great, while the number of officers is so small, they only

partially succeed.
"I regret that I have no statistics which I can give you.

"I am very respectfully,

"Your obedient servant,
"EDGAR J. SHRMAN.

"To Col. F. Davis, and

"JRev. J. W.Maiiiiing."

" OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

"SoUTHERN DISTRICT OF MASSACHETTS,

"NEw BEDFORD, September I7th, 1874.

" GENTLEMEN,-Yoiis of 16th instant, making certain enquiries as to the effect of

the prohibitory law in this locality, I have received. I give you the most satisfactory

reply that I am able to make while engaged in official wyork in court, and without

leisure to go as nuch and as carefully into the subject as I could wish to do.

"You enquire: "lst. How has the law been enforced in your district?" My

district of which I have had official charge for nearly fifteen years, comprises thefour

counties of Bristol, Barnstable, Dukes County and Nantucket.

"In the counties of Barnstable and Dukes County, where the public sentiment is

strong and general in favor of the law, and against the use of intoxicating liquors,
the law has been generally enforced. In Bristol County it has been diffe-ently en-

forced in different sections of the county. In the city of New Bedford the enforcenent

has been most effective, and the local government has been in favôr of a complete

and impartial execution of the law. The mayor and city council have been chosen

several years on that distinct issue, on the side of the law and its enforcement. In

other portions of the county, in cities, the execution of the law has been les general.

" For a number of years, as you are doubtless aware, we have had a State Police

force, whose principal duty has been the detection and prosecution of violations of

this law. Where (as in New Bedford) the local police force and magiâtracy have co-

operated with the State force, the execution of the law has been much more effective

than in the places where the local police and magistracy have been indifferent.

" To execute the law thoroughly would require so great an increase of the State

police force as would make the work very expensive. Favorable results can generally

be expected only where the popular sentiment co-operates'with the officers of the law,
to the extent of electing local offieers and magistrates who are in sympathy with the

cause which the law aims to assist.



"You enquire: Il2nd. Supposing the law to have been partially or generally
enforeed, what haa been its effects upon crime ?"

" There can be no doubt that the enforcement of the law decreases crime. No other
logical result ean be reached. As intoxication is the cause of a large majority of the
crimes that are committed, it follows, of course, where the sale of intoxicating liquors
can be suppressed, or repressed, crime will decrease.

"Experience shows that practical result. Where the law is most fully enforced,
crime bas decreaed ; and where the sale of liquor feels the restraining hand of the
law least, there crime is most frequently comnitted.

"l It is impossible to give actual statistics. I can only state the result of experience,
and its effect in my judgment.

"I ought to add there caii be no doubt of extensive secret and fraudulent selling of
liquor, even where the law is best enforced-that is inevitable. It is the open sales
which we attempt to prevent, and the secret selling as far as possible.

"No law can be passed that can prevent the secret commission of crimes that may
be secretly committed. But the experience bere in this city, where, in a population
of 23,000 inhabitants, the law is vigorously sustained by the efforts of the magistracy,
and the local police combined with the State police, convince me, that while a complete
execution of this law can never be expected,- the nearer wveecan approach to that, the
better'is ilie îÔiral and social -condition of the public.

"eeffing that I arni unable to give you a more thorough and careful reply to
your enquiries,

I am very respectifully yours,
"GEORGE MARSTON,

"District Attorney.
"To .Col. F. f, .... .

"Rev. J. W.anning,
"Cornissioners, &c., &c.

"OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
"MIDDLESEX COUNTY,

"BOSTON, September 18th, 1874.
"ENTLEMEN,-In reply to your enquiry of the 16th, in relation to the effect of

the ligojir, law, I would say, Middlesex County, of which I am the District Attorney,

is the, lqggst county in the United States outside the chief cities. It contains such

cities ,sLowell, Cambridge, Somerville and many large manufacturing towns.

" In.the smaller and agricultural towns the liquor law is'quite thoroughly enforced.

In the jarger towns and cities (except Newton) the law is partially eiforced, that is,
the opeun.exposure of liquors and furniture is generally suppressed, while liquor is
easly obtainable by the gkss or quantity.

, 4 7::ý



"2nd. The effect of the thorough enfor'éemont of the law upon crime seems to me
to be a marked diminution of criminal misdemeanors, and offences against the per-
son, such cases a.s fill the houses of correction. My experience inclines me to believe,
however, that in cases of felony the use of liquor is not so strictly connected with the,
offence as is popularly supposed ; although, of course, this isgenerally an element of
the demoralization of the criminal.

"I have been surprised to observe how few of the worse criminals appear to have

began life with any promise.
"Gencrally, the strict enforcement of the law largely roduces the business of the

criminal courts.
"Yours truly,

"JoHN B. GooDRICH.
"To Col. F. Davis, and

"Itv. J. W. Manning,
"Commissioners, &c."

From the Statistical Report of the State Police we find the-

Number of prosecutions for violating the liquor law in 1872. 7,685
Number of general offences in 1872................................. 3,436
Number of liquor seizures in 1872....... .................. 4,287

15,408

Fines, costs and witness fees ............... $220,143 75
Expenso of constabulary .................. 132,735 22

Balance in favor of constabulary ... 87,408 53

Sent to house of correction 131 more than were sent in the five years provious.

Liquors seized, 76,550 gallons; confiscated, 32,565 gallons.

The report of the constabulary for the year 1873, ending December 31st:-

Liquor prosecutions for violating law .............................. 8,136

Prosecutions for general offences .................................... 4,265

Liquor seizures ..................................... 5,545

G am ing ..................................................................... .105

18,051



ILeceipts from all sources ................... $301,989 42
Total expenses of the Departmeut....... 150,093 71

Balance in favor of constabulary ... 151,895 71

Sent to house of correction ......................................... 272
Liquors scized..... ..................... gallons... 131,898
Delivered to liquor commissioners .................. ... 102,527
Returned to claimants by order of court .......... 3,198

RODE ISLAND.
lu this State a prohibitory law was enacted in 1852, and was overthrown by a deci

sion ofJndge Curtis-that it was unconstitutional. The law was re-enacted in 1853, and
remained in force until 1862, being in some parts ofthe State well enforced, and in others
not; in 1862, a license law was engrafted on it, and remained in force until 1867, when
local option was enacted and continued until the present year, when the prohibitory
law ws again enaeted to take effect after the 1st July.

Hon. J. M. Adderman (Secretary of State) said: "No man whose habits were
not teiperate sould be nominatod for office. A numbor of temperance men are not
prohibitionists, but the great majority are. Tho law was carried in one honse by a fair
majority, and iii the other,' by the casting vote of the Speaker. The strength of the
prohibitionists is in the country districts; but iii the hist election the eity of Providcnce
was carried ii favor of prohibition."

Rev. W. H. Conant said: " Under the local option law thero wéro only ten towns,
out of thirty-flve, that granted licenses. In Burrillville, six years ago, thore were
sixty-five places where, liquor was sold, and of these only five were lieonsed; there are

now of these only two suspectod of the sale."
Deputy State Constable fbr Washington County said: "In my county there were

twenty-seven places where liquor was, sold on the 30th of June, and now I only
suspect five. In that ceounty there are seven towns, and it is one-third part of the State.
The people are in favor of the law, and I amn greeted with applause when enforcing

VERMONT.
Governor Convers said: "The prohibitory law lias been in force about twenty-

two years; the cnforcement has been uniform in the State since its enactment, and I
oonsider it a very desirable law. In Woodstock, where I, live, it is more strictly en-
forced at oqe time than another, and in one place its. ciforcemont may be lax whilst
it may bc very stringently enforced in another place at the same time. Tho enforce-
ment fluctuates, and is governed by local circumstante. I don't thiuk ypu will find



any open bar in any part of the State; those who sell do it in some secret corner.
There are nany excellent friends of temperance who favor a license law, but the great
mass of Christian and thinking men are in favor of prohibition. The law is a popular
one, and if the question of its repeal were submitted to the vote of the people, many
opposed to it in reality would vote for it'from a desire to be on the popular side.
The law is a very difficult one to enforce, as the witnesses secm to think it their duty
to protect the men who soll theni liquor. Men bearing respectable characters seem to

1
forget the obligations of an oath when put on the stand, and hence, there is any amount
of perjury. I think officers charged with enforcing it, would, if appointed by the
executive, be more efficient than if elected by the. people. I think the law itself
educates and advanves public sentiment in favor of temperance. There is no question
about the decrease in the consumption of liquor, I speak from personal knowledge,
having always lived in this State. I live in Woodstock, sixty miles from here, and
there no man, having the least regard for himself, would admit selling rum, even
though no penalty at all attached to it. I think public opinion is in favor of sustain-

ing the law, and ont of the Hlouse of Representatives, containing two htndred and
forty members, and the Senate containing thirty members, I don't think you could
get one-fourth to vote for repealing it."

Judge eck (Governor elect): " The law was passed in 185?, I was then Circuit
Judge, and in 1857 the Circuit Court was abolished. lu 1860 I was appointed Judge
of the Supreme Court, and hold that position now. I cannot say that the law has
always been thoroughly enforced, but it has always received the support of the court.
As flar as my experience goes, jtries have also actcd fairly in the matter i the law has
always been enforced whenever a prosecution has been commented.

"In somoe parts of tho Stato thero has been a laxity in enforcing it, but in other
parts of the. State ithas been thoroughly enforeed, and there it has driven the traffic
ont. I think the influence -of the law bas been alutary in diminishing drunkenness,
and disorders arising tberefrom, and also crimes generally. Yon cannot change the
habits of a people momentarily. The law bas had an effect upon our customs, and
has done away with that of treating and promikcuous drinking. The law has been
aided by moral means, but moral ineans have also been wonderfully strengthened by
the law.

"I think the law is educating the people, and that a much larger number now
support it than whcn it was adopted; in fact the opposition is dying out. All the
changes in the law have been in the direction of greater stringency. In attending
court for ton years I do not renember to have seen a drunken man."

N. R. Abbett: " 1 was one of the Seleetmen for the town of Cabot for the years
1870 and 1871, and the law was enforced in my town; but the strife between the friends
and opponents of the law was bitter. The tomperance men see to it that the law is
enforced, and there is no open bar. If the hotel keepers would soll only to their guests,



I don't think the temperance people would interfere with them if they kept an orderly
house; but the people soe how very difficult it is to confine it to that class, and so
thcy have shut them up.

About five years ago a tavern keeper, naied Wilion, claimed a right to soli under
the certificate obtainci from the U. S. reveiiio oficer. Tho temperanco mon found out
ho was iii the habit of solling to boys, and a deputation of the townspoople waited on
him, and told him they would not interfere with him if ho would confine his sales to
travellers only, but ho defied them, and they shut him up. Publie sentiment, as a
general thing, is in favor of the law; but at times the feeling seoms to get weak or
apathotie, and the law is not much enforccd ; but as soon, as something turns up to
arouse public attention, then the law is enforeod at once."

y W. B. Arcutt, Associate Justice for Washington Co.: " I live in Roxbury, seven-
teen miles from Montpelier; the law is fairly enforced in that town; thore are no open
bars, and the law is popular. The people in that section would not think of repealing
it. If the temperance mon wore energetie, every place where liquor is sold socretly
cduld be shut up .at once. Public sentiment is growing stronger in favor of the law
every year."

MICHIGAN.
The constitution of this State forbids the licensing of the sale of intoxicating

liquor in those words: "N Nolicenses shall be granted in this State for the sale of in-
toxicatiig liquor's."

There is also on the Statute Book the best prohilbitory law your Commissioners
have seen ; but judging froin the largo nuni ber of houses open for the sale of 'liquor
everywhere, it must be, as fîr as prohibition is concerned, a dead letter, and as your
Commissionors learnt, no effort is made to enforce it in the towns and cities.

Govornor Bagley said: "In ail large cities and towns the law was inoperative,
and iiot enforced at all. ln some of the rural districts, there were places where, if a
man undertook to seli liquor, they would soon shut him up; and there wero several
mon now in prison who had been convicted under the law. I know of no statistics
that will help you in the matter. Michigan is a temperance State, and althouigh he
favored a license law, he would not give a vote to repeal the prohibitory law. Not-
withstanding the constitution forbids licensing, and the Law fbrbids selling, the
Suprenie Court has decided that Municipal authorities may tax persons. who soll
liquors; and I am infbrmed that the authorities have dpne it in one town, and; it bas
roduced the houses for sale of liquor one half. I am convinced ninety out of every
hundred commitmonts to prison are caused by drink, and it is the great social problem
of the day.

Rev. J. Russeli said: ." Thongh the prohibitory clauses of the law were not
generally onforced, there were other provisions that still made it a good and desirablo
ltw ; debt; contracted for liquor are nlot recoverable; contrats for which liquop forme



part of the consideration are invalid; money paid for liquor, even when other articles
are included, may all be recovered back; damages are ailso recoverable from the liquor
seller in case of injury. There are some places in the State in which no iquor is sold,
except in a clandestine inanner. In 1867, an amendment to the constitution was sub-
mitted to the people, by which licenses may be granted; it was rejected, and the old
constitution was continuod. In 1873, the Legislaturo permitted the Governor to
appoint a committee to rovise the constitution, and the, committee recomnended sub-
mitting alternate propositions for prohibition or license to the people; the Legislature

refused to sanction it, and there will be no change in this respect, even though the
revised constitution nay be carried.

01110.

No attempt is made at all in this State to enforce the prohibitory clauses of the
license law. Actions are occasionally brought to recover damages for having been de-
prived by the seller of liquor, of support of husband or child; verdicts from five
hundred to four thousand dollars have been given, and the existence of these clauses,
with a knowledge that, if put in motion, the Courts will enforce them, makes the
sellers of liquor more cautious.

Your Commissioners feel that at this stage of their report they should submit to
fis Excellency the result of their own personal observation, as well as of their
enquiry, and to qualify themselves for the discharge of this part of their duty, they
visited those places in the cities of Boston, Portland and other large centres of popu-
lation, where the sales of intoxicating liquors were, openly made, as well as some of
the lowest quarters where. liquor was kno wn to be secretly sold. They also visited,
with a view to a more thorough and extended enquiry, a number of rural districts, and
small towns and villages in the several States referred to in the introductory part of
this report, and now beg leave to state their conclusions generally, without reviewing,
in detail, the numerous facts and incidents upon which such, conclusions are
founded:

lst. Your Commissioners fouuid that in the cities of Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Providence, and other large places, the Prohibitory Law was not enforced, or only
partially so, but there was far more caution and circumspection- apparent on the part
of the liquor dealers than was observable in places where the License Law was in
force. This caution seemed to be the result of a prevailing sense of insecurity and
fear that something might at any moment arise to shock or rouse public sentiment,
in which case the weapon was always ready to strike with.

2nd. Open drinking, even in the large cities, is not respectable, and " bars " must
be looked for in rather out of the way places, and in several instances were found
below the ground-floor. In one of those. instances the proprietor (keeper of a first-
class hotel) had two or three cases of violation pending against him, which he had



carried to the Supei or Court; and the bar-keeper in another large hotel said: " they

"were then1putting the law through, and he expected every day they would be down

"on h i naid' shut him up."

Your Commissioners visited the notorious street in New Bedford, referred to by
the Deputy Marshal of that city. They Wvent through it in his company at ton

o'clock at night, and did not see a single person on the street, nor- hear a human

voice in passing through it.

Your Commissioners were present at the gathering and review ofthe Maine State

Militia, when over nine thousand people were present; also at the gathering of the

Massachusetts Militia. They were also present at Mystic Park, near Boston, where a

large concourse of people (variously estimated from twenty-five thousand to forty

thousand) had assembled to witness a very exciting trotting match; they were also

present oniother occasions where crowds of people had assembled, and bearing their

mission conistantly in mind, and closely observing the conditión of the people at all

times, they have to report, that, durinc their extended tour, from first to last, they did

not observe ten drunken men.

In some cities the law is enforced so far as to prevent the open sale of liquors,
except in hotels to guests.

In other cities there is no effort (except at special times and under extraordinary

circumstances) to enforce the law; but in the rural districts throughout Maine, Massa

chusetts and Vermont, the law is fairly and generally enforced. In Rhode Island the

law only came into operation on the first day of July last, but many seizures have

been made under, it. In Providence the Chief of the State Police informed your

Commissioners that he was completing bis arrangements for a vigorous enforcement

of the law tl4roughout the State. Wherever they went your Cornmissioners found

persons oppQsed to the law, and ready to denounce it in general terms; but from such

parties they could get no specifie information to aid them in their enquiry, and the

result of all such conversations was an admissionthat after all the people would not

consent to have it repealed.
Your Commissioners believe,, upon the whole, that a very large majority of

the people in the States referred to are strongly in favor of the law, and would

strenuously oppose any attempt to repeal it. They contend that public sentiment is
getting more favourable to the law every year. That the drinking usages "are
cornered " (as they express it) by being confined to the large cities, and that public

sentiment, even there, *ill, before long, support the enforcement of the law.

THIRDB QUEST[oN.-What have been the results in any State of a change from prohibition
to license, or vice versa ?,

Your Commissioners regret, that froin the causes already referred to, the matrial
from which to answer this question is very limited.



MAINE.

In the winter of 1856 the Legislature of the State repealed the prohibitory law, and
substittited the most stringent license law ever enacted in the State, whiçh remained in
force until 1858.

The City Marshal of Bangor, in his report for the vear ending March, 1857, says:
lu y report, relating to mat ters eonnected with the police departnent of the city, at

the close of the municipal year 1851-52, I stated that the city had been freerfrom crime
and disturbance than during the year previous, or any year since I had been con neeted,
with the affitirs of the city. This I attributed to the stringent law passed in 1851 for
the suppression of drinking houses and tippling shops. This yearI have to report that,
never, since I have had any acquaintance with the police department of this eity, have
there been so many commitnents for offences as during the year now closed. From
an examination of the table accompanying thie report marked A, it will be easy to
ascertain the cause. There cannot be a doubt that the repeal of the Maine, law bas
been a serious injury tg this section of the State. When that law was enforced during
the year ending March, 1853, the whole numhr of commitments was 287, of which 222
were for drunkenness. During the year ending March, 1854, the whole number of
conimitments was 380, of which 285 were for druklcenness. During the year ending

Mairch, 1855, the number was 569 ; druiikenness, 436. I have no means of knowing
the number of coimitnients for year ending March, 1856. This year, under the license
law of 1856 to restirain and regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors, and to prohibit and
suppress drinking houses and tippling shops, the number of comn»itments has been 651,
and of these 461 were for drunkenness. Whether this is a result of the law desired by,
or satisfactory to, the friends of the law, I shall not take it upon me to decide. n the
year ending March, 1851, previous to the enactment of the Maine Law, there were 108

places in this city where intoxicating liquors were openly, sold. That law suppresses
the open sale of such liquor everywhere, except by the agent. Now, under the last law,
there are at least 170 places where intoxicating liquor is openly sold; the law is un-
popular, and there is little disposition to have its penalties enforced, either by its friends
or others. The consequence is that vice of every description is more prevalent, and
gambling has increased to a great extent."

F.'om reports of City Marshall of Rockland we find that in the firet year of license,
ending-

March, 1857, the total number of arrests were............... 94
For six mon tlis of 1858 the total number of arrests were... 63

Total for 18 months...........,...157



Year onding March, 1859, arrests ..................................... 49
" " " 1860, " .................. ................. 71

Total for 2 years....... ...................... 120

Avera'e arrests per month under license................ 8*
prohibition.......... 5

From report of Warden of. Maine State Prison we find committals to State

Prison
1855...................... ....................... 29

1856 ... ....................................................................... 36

1859...................................... ..... .. 48

1860 ............... ........................................................ - 41

154

Or for two years before and two years after the enactment of a license law, aid

the consequent repeal of the probibitory law, the committals averaged 38 per year.
Committals for the two intervening years under license:-

.1857..................................... ....... 52

1858 ........................................................................ 69

Total ........................................ 121

Or an Average.of 60* per year.
REOAPITULATION.

Comr Iittals to State Prison for a period of six years
License. P

1857 ........................... 52 1855 . ........

1858 ............................ 69 1856 ..........
- 1859 ..........

121 1860 ..........

vol
rohibition.

............ 29
............. 36

......... 48
.................. 41

154

Average for two years.........,............................60
Average for four years........................................38

Difference in favor of prohibition............. .221 per year.



" In 1858, there was a reaction against the license law in consequenco of the in-

creased consumption of liquor."-(Counsellor Drummond).
"The law of 1856 so delugced the State with rum, that in 1858, by a larger

majority than ever before, they re-enacted the prohibitory law."-(Ex-Mayor
Farwell).

MASSACHUSETTS.

The prohibitory law was repealed in November, 1.867, and the license law, en-
acted in lieu of it, was repealed in 1869.

"The Chaplain regrets that ho is compelled to say that the prison has never
been so full as it is at the present time, or rather, so full through the year; and ho feels
that there is no hope of any diminution of mnembers while rum shops are found at
every corner, and in many of our streets at every other house. If the rapidly in-
creasing tide of intemperance, so greatly swollen by the present wretched license law,
is suffered to rush on unehecked, there will be a fearful increase of crime, and the
State must soon extend the limits of the prison or erect another. As this will now,
when full, contain as many convicts as should be under one managemeni, the chap-
lain would take the liberty to respectfilly suggest that it might be Advisable to lay
the corner'stone of anther prison, say at Springfield, immédiately, for it takes no
prophet now to forcsee that long before it is fnished there will be scores, if net hun-
dreds, waiting to occupy its cells."-(From report of chaplain of MasMchusetts State
Prison for 1868.)

"Intemperance as a most fruitful cause of crime, has been frequently referred to
in past reports of the warden and inspectors, and the general fact is undeniable that
a very large proportion of offences against law, which bring men to prison for pun-
ishment, are committed through the agency of intoxicNting liqo4'S, ridihat thoir in-
creased public sale adds to the number of ri.imes committed, and the number of
persons convicted. We are not called upon to discuss this inatter seopra te1y from
out observation as supervisors of the prison, and therefore sinply call iýttention to
the fact of the incrosed number of commitinents made during eight uonths of the
present year, when the sale of spirituous liquors has been almÀst wiolly unrestrained,
over those of the saine time in the previous year when the public sale was prohlibited,
and to a great extent stoppèd.

Commitments in 1867. Conmintments in 1868.

February........................ 15 February.............. 30
Marc ........................... 13 Marih .. .................... 19
April ............................ 4 April ..................... 16
M ay ............................. 12 . M ay ............................. 17
June........................ 7 June............................ 15
July .............. .... Q July .............. ,.............. 17



August ........................ 3 A u. il
September.......,.............. 5 Septembor ...................... 11

65 136

-(From report of Inspectors of Massachusetts State Prison for 1868.)
"The hope expressed in the last report that the average number here would

continue to decrease, as during the yoar previons, has been disappointed, and the

commitments during the year have been 180, to 128 the year before. But this was
written before the breaking down of the barriers against the sale of intoxicating
drinks, and it is to this cause that the prison authorities ascribe the increase of their
convicts-a conclusion which the registars of this Bureau would seem to conflrm."
(Public document, No. 17, page 88.)

Governor Claffin in his Address to the Legislature, in January 1869, says: "<The
effect of the change in thé law in regard te the sale of spirituous and intoxicating
liquors, made by the last Legislature, has hardly been fully developed; but from such
information as has reached me it would seointo be unsatisfactory to the people gen-

orally, in every respect. For a quarter of a century the State had been free from the
legal sale of intoxicating liquors, with slight exceptions in one or two counties. In
nearly al of our towns, and In some of our cities, the open bar was unknown; it was
a thing of the past; driven with other injurious trades and employments into secret
places. In a State so dense in population as ours, whose inhabitants are largely
engaged In indoor employment, the plaeing at every conspionous point an open bar,
with all its allurements to the young and -inexperienced, must, inevitably, lead to an
inorease of drunkenness vice and crime. This is so clearly demonstrated, that
wherever the vote has been fairly taken there hAs been a most decided expression
against granting licenses for this purpose. A moral and Christian people cannot
remain inactive when they see such results that are following, and are sure to follo,
the sale of intoxicating drinks to the extent that now prevails in our hitherto quiet
and orderly State. The increase of drankennes and crime during the last six
months as compared with the mae period in 1867 is very marked and decisive as
to the operation of the law. The State prison, jails, and houses of correction, are
being rapidly filled, and will- soon require enlarged accommodation if the commit-
ments continue to increase as 4hey have since the present law went into force. It

eems then essential for the publie good that the present system should be abandoned,
and that one should be adopted more in accordance with the habits and experience
of thdpeople. In placing a new law on the Statute Book it is of the highest import-
ance that it should meet the acquiesence, if not the sanction, of the great body of the
people. In a free commonwealth no law ean stand that is not in accordance with the
general judgment. Care therefore should be taken in any new enaetment to avoid



all unneeessary and unreasonable interference with personal and private rights.
Some provision should be made for the sale of such liquors as are needed in the arts,
and for medicinal and sac'ramental purposes. It may be wise, therefore, to consider
the expediency of legalizing the sale by druggists and apothecaries of well-known
standing and respectability, under careful restriction. That any law which tends to
restrain a practice se prevalent in the community, will meet with opposition more
or less serious cannot be doubted. So long, however, as it is the conviction of the

people that it is intended for the public good, and to promote their moral and
material interests, it will be sustained; but when it fails to meet their approbation it
vill be ineftectual. I commend to your consideration this most important subjeet.

It has engrossed much of the attention of the Legislature since the foundation of the
State. The evils of drunkenness are acknowledged by all, and the remedy therefor
has been sought in vain by the ablest and wisest philanthrophists. Experience is
gradually working out the problem, and we have much to hope for in the effect of
law, ossiste( as it is by the steady advance of moral sbntiment in the community,
by the general conviction that sobriety and good order are necseary to the fullest
development of our resources, by the progress of science, and by the inspiration of
religious faith.

" The whole number of persons committed to the jails and houses of correction

is larger by about one-tenth than last year, as is also the aggregate number of priso-

ners, while the number committed for the non-payment of fines and costs is'also con-

siderably increased, being 4,275 against 3,663 the year before.. * * * * * *
The number paying fines and ceosts is greater by 158, though the amount paid is a

little less."-(Publie document No. 17, page 78.)
" The first of these Acts, which became law under peculiar circumastances, on the

23rd of April last, and took effect (except as afterwards modified) on the 23rd of May,
abolished the prohibitory or "Maine "Law for many years existing in Mssàchusetts,
*nd substituted for it a mixed system of licensing the sale of intoxicating liquors.
The repeal of the prohibitory law took effect at once in practice, indeed it had * been
effectively repealed by the people at the November eleotion, :but the machinery Of
licensing, or for one reason and another, did not come into operation until near the
.end of June, so that the new laws are to be judged as to their ow'n peculiar resulta by
what has since occurred-a period of about three months only-and far too short to

judge with any accuracy froin experience as to hov they will work. But there is
much evidonce as to the general effect of the change in publie sentiment which led to
these laws, and which but for the determined opposition of the executive, would
have been perverted to justify still more hurtful legislation under cover of a sfpposed
revolution in opinion (which up to a certain point was genuine), the enemies of pub-
lie order, and those favorable te the immunity of vice and crime, sought to abolislh
the State Police Act, aii earrying along with them many prejudiced or timid, good



men, they had nearly effected that result. The resolute purpose of the Executive,
sustained by a minority constitutionally sufficient in the Senate, thwarted

this unwise effort to increase the facilities already too great for crime, to escape

punishment; and at another stage of legislation a protest was interposed, little

heeded at the time, but much considered since, and presenting suggestions that are
likely hereafter to determine the fate of the existing license laws."-(Extraet from

report of Secretary of Board of State Charities.)
" His Excellency the Governor, declining to approve, thoucgh feeling himself

constrained not to veto a bill whieh seemed to him so threatening to the

general welfare, said, in his Message to the House of Representatives, on the subject:

'It leads into temptation the young and the weak; it spreads a snare for the stranger
and the unwary; it is destructive of the influence of the family and the fireside;
adverse to good morals and repugnant to tho religious sentiment of the community.'

And it would seem that experience goes far to verify those observations. The law

was enacted through the influence of those who (without regard to the consequences

of their action on the poor and the weak) wished to drink more, and those who

hoped to sell more. And it is undoubtedly the case, that more is actually drunk and

sold. The result at once began to exhibit itself in our gaols and bouses of correction,
and as usual now begins to make its record directly and indirectly on the registers of
our various State pauper establishments, lunatie hospitals, and reformatories.

"It seems probable that the friends of license will be disappointed in the idea
that the new law will regulate, not to say le.sson, the traffic in liquor, for it is quite
evidont that those who defied prohibition will be botter able to evade the new re-
strictions.

"While in our cities there is an undeniable increase in.intoxication and consequent
crime, the change is more noticeable in the amaller towns, and the effect in general

is se palpable, that public opinion seems already frowning upon the unseemly order

of things, and demanding a return to the safer regime of prohibition, with reasonable

penalties and a faiithful attempt to execute the law. Indeed the testimony is to
direct that one large manufacturing company* among others attributes the large
falling off in its products, with a greater number of operatives, entirely to their in-
creased. use of intoxicating liquors, under the new laws. I mention this conspicuous
instance because I feel authorized te do so; but were I to use, the nan es of other
amployers of labour, who have testified to the same state of things in thoir estab-
lishments, it would appear that the evil is general.

" And here commences the interest of your secretary in this subject, as far as bis
Qfficial duties are concerned. Hle is bound by the terms of his office te arrange and
publish all desirable information concerning ite industrial and material Interests of

Ames & Sons, Eaton, Mas?



the commonwealth, bearing upon these subjeets: 'Pauperism, crime, disease, and
insanity,' the causes and best treatment of which he is to illustrate ; and he finds
that the increase of intuniperance, which the re-action of last year against the strict-
ness of prohibition has groatly promoted, interferes at once with our industrial
interests, fosters pauperism and disease, and swells ithe list of criminals. That in-
temperance has increased will appear from the prison statistics, soon to be submitted,
that crime and vice have also increased will be shown by the same impartial test, as
weli as confirmed by the observation of all who have attended to that subject and
noticed what has been going on in the past year.

"If it is desired to secure in the best manner, the repression of crime and pauper-
ism, the increase of production, the decrease of taxation, and a general prosperity of
the community, so far as this question of intemperance is concerned, it is clearly My
judgment that Massachusetts should return to the policy which prohibits the sale of
intoxicating drinks, except for mechanical or medicinal purposes. When most care-

ftilly enforced such a policy amounts in practice only to a restriction on such sales,
for every law on this qubject will be more or less evaded. But to the poor and the

wives of the poor, as well as their children, it makes a wide difference whether we

take our departure from the point of prohibition or from that of license. In the
latter case, as has been seen the past year, the current sets in favor of more selling
and more drinking, and this means to the poor laboring man or woman, and to the

children growing up amid bad influences, more poison of the blood, more delirium of

the brain, more idleness, more waste, more theft, more debauchery, more disease,
more insanity, more assault, more rape, more murder, more of everything that is low
and devilish, less of everything that is pure and heavenly. Poverty and vice is what

the poor man buys with his poisoned liquor; sickliness, beastliness, laziness, and

pollution, are what the State gives in return for the license wnaney which the dram-

seller filches from the lean purse of the day laborer, and the half-grown lad, and

hands over, sullied with shame, to the high salaried officer who receives it. But the

treasury reaps little benefit from the revolting tribute, for along with the licensed

shops and bars, twice as many that are unlicensed ply their trade, and debauch the

poor, without enriching anybody but the dram-seller. These are the practical re-
sults of a license system in Massachusetts now. What may be done hereafter to im-

prove so dismal a state of things I cannot say, but have only to deal with what is
before us."-(Secretary's Report of Board of State Charities for Octobor, 1888, Public
document 17, page 34.)

" The criminal record of the past year is in some respects unusually suggestive.

The number of new commitments to the thirty-eight prisons in the State, has been

11,666, which, exclusive of duplicates, may be reduced to about 10,500, indicating a

net increase of nearly 1,000. * * * * * * - * *

Intemperance continues to stand first and greatest among the causes of crime next



poverty;-the last being largely due to the former. * * * * * *

A noticeable illustration appears in the number of commitments to the State Prison,
which during eight months of the present year, in which the sale of intoxicating
liquor had been almost wholly unrestrained, was 136, against 65 during the corres-

ponding months of the preceding year. Similar resulits appear in nearly all the

prisons of the commonwealtt.-(Ibid, page 174.)
"This law has opeued and legalized in the various cities and towns, about two

thousand five hundred open bars, and over one thousand other places where liquors

are presumed not to be sold by the glass. Of these three thousand five hundred

liquor establishments, Boston has about two thousand, or about five hundred more

than all the other cities and towns of the commonwealth. Drunkenness is on the

increase to a melancholy extent. The official report of the Chief of the Boston Police,
shows the following results for a period of only three months, ending October lst,
viz:-

For the Quarter ending October lst, 1867.

Cases of drunkenness arrested by the police...................... 1,728
Common drunkards..................................................... 148

Disorderly conduct................................. 300
Disturbing tho poace.................................................. 257
Assaults ..................................... ........ 433
Intoxicated porsons holped home.................................... 479

Total.......................................................... 3,345

For the Quarter ending October lst, 1868.

Cases of drunkenness arrested by the police..................... 1,918
Common drunkards................................................ 134
Disorderly conduct .......... ......................................... 658

Disturbing the peace...., ..... ............................ 397
Assaulta . ........................................... 547
Intoxicated persons helped home ....................... 485

Total.................................... 4,139

3,345

Increase in 1869 for one quarter . ............. 794

"The above described offences are always recognized by police courts, and the
records of police stations in cases of drunkenness. Surely if this increase of drunken-
ness, and its iimediate and well known results are admitted, can tho proposition
that a license law would promote temperance, and the moderate use of intoxicating



liquors be longer maintained or safely suggested ? The rapid increase of crime and
violence during the past year, over former ycars, is without precedent in the history of
criminal exporience. The State Prison and Houses of Correction never held within

their limits such numbersas at the present time, while the wheels of justice are almost
clogged with the trial of constantly acecumulating criminal business, and the district
attorneys of Suffolk find it almost impossible to elear their criminal dockots from
month to month, notwithstanding the courts in this county are almost in perpetual
session. Is it unfair to suggest that the open bar, and inviting sale of intoxicating
liquors, licensed and uilicensed in every street, -is to a considerable extent charge-
able and responsible for this state of things ?"--(From Report of Chief Constable of
Commonwealth, to Legislature, January, 1869.)

"Before the enactment of the present license law, by the last -Legislature, the
sale of intoxicating liquors was so restricted in Beverly, and as a consequence the
amount of its consumption so much decreased as to occasion frequent remark. In
fact it was believed that there was scarcely a place where it was solId ut all, illegally,
and our streets were as quiet at night as by day, and brawls and fights growing out
of the use of strong drink unfrequent since the new law went into operation, as we
are inforinied by the police, drunkenness has increased alarmingly. They report
that a weok ago last Sunday night, in one room of a building, in the lower part of
the town, which they had entered, not less than fourteen persons wore found in an
intoxicated condition, and that it is no uncommon thing at night for men to be found

lying about on the ground drunk. The opinion of policemen with whom we have
conversed on the subject is, that no less than cight places exist within the limits of
the town where the illogal sale of liquors it carried on. In view of the above facts,
how much is Beverly benefitted by a license law ?"-(Beverly Citizen, August,
1868.)

The State constables appear to have enforced the law but very little ail over the
State in 1865 and 1866. From September, 1866 to 1867 (the sanim month) the con-
stabulary enforced the law well, even in Boston,'and with the renit (as shown by
the books of the Internal Revenue Office, District No. 3, which includes most of
the rum-selling portion of the city), of reducing the receipts at the office from
$22,000 per month to about $6,000 ;-one month after the election whieh secured
the return of a majority favorable to license, the receipts had again reached

$22,000.
The following table of statistics from the State Prison shows the commitments

of cach month for three successive years (the years referred to in previous para
graph) each year closing tho last day of September:-

First period, practically free rum.
Second period, law well enforced, even in Boston.

Third period, under the license law of' 1868.



1865 and 1866. 1866 and 1867. 1867 and 1868.

O ctober.................................... 8 ...... 19 8
November .................... 44 ...... 15 ...... il
Decomber .................... 39 ...... 14 ...... 13
January ................ . . .............. 22 ...... 15 ...... 12

February ................................. 33 ...... 15 ...... 30
March....................... 33 ...... 13 ...... 19
A pril....................................... 21 ...... 4 ...... 16
M ay .. ................................ 12 ...... 12 ...... 17
June .... ........................ 7 ...... 15
July ....................................... 6 6..... 17
August.................................... 5 3 ...... 11
September ...... .................... 13 ...... 5 ...... il

247 128 180

During the nine months of 1867 the commitments were only... 80
During the corresponding nine months of 1868 the commit-

monts were............... ............................. 148

" When I commenced my labor six years ago, there were 132 open rum shops
in North Street, but when the prohibitory law wàs enforced all those wore closed
except two,,which were hotels. Since the repeal of the prohibitory law I couned 116
in North Street, with all their usual accompaniineuts-gambling and bouses of ill-
fam."-(Report of Rev. P. Davis, City Missionary for 1868.) V'

Fall River City Marshall's Book for quarter ending November
1, 1867, whole number of arrests............................... 187

Drunkenness ................................................................. 79
For quarter ending February 1, 1868, whole number of

arrests...................................... .......................... 217

Deunkenness ............................................................... 108
V The whole number of criminal prosecutione iu the police court of this city, for
drunkenness, gambling, adultery, vagrancy and other kindred vices, during the ycar
1867, the last year of the enforcement-of the prohibitory law, was 175. This year,
under the influence of the license law, it has been swelled to 219 in 8à months."-
(Evening Standard, New Bedford.)

Tho Boston Chief of Police reported for the last quarter of 1867, the year of
enforced prohibition:

N umber of arrests ...... ............................................. 1,530
Lodgers ......... .............................. 2,617

4)147



The last quarter of 1868, the year of license
N umber of arrests....................................... . .. . .. . . . 5,596
L odgors ................................................................. 7,617

13,213

Total, quarter of 1868........................ ................. 13,213
S 1867................................... 4,147

9,066
DEDUCT-Cases from Roxbury, annexed to Boston

in' 868 .......................................... 617

The three months of license show an excess
of arrests of.............................. . 8,449

"The reports of the Chief of Police of Boston for the six months from April to

October, 1868, which includes the first four nonths of the operation-of the license
system, as compared with the corresponding six months of the year 1867, when the

prohibitory law was being executed, shows the following astonishing increase of
intoxication, viz

FROM APRIL 1ST TO OCTOBER 1sT, 1867.
Nuinber arrestod for simple drunkenness ......................... 2,581

as common drunkards........................... 261
"i "i for disorderly conduct........................... 681
"g "g for disturbing the peace.................... 468
"i "i for assault and battery.................. ..... 675

Drunken persons helped home by police........ .............. 1,024

6,690

"Police reports for the corresponding six months of 1868 (incltding four
months of the license system) show the following arrests, viz.-

Number arrested for simple drunkenness....................... 4,086
as common drunkards........................... 255
for disorderly conduct................ 1,044

" for disturbing the peace................ 845
for assault and battery....... ......... 88

Drunken persons helped home by police........................ 990

8,053

Increase in six months.............................. 1,363



Increase of criminal arrests ............. *............. ............ 248

Increase of station house lodgers ................................... :. 3,838
Increase of drunkennoss, assaults, &c., as above............... 1,363

Increase for the six months undor the licease system.. 5,449

"To these figures may fairly be added the fact that during the samo period not

far from twenty-five per cent. increase has beon added to the various correctional

and pauper institutions of Suffolk County. "-(From Report of Chief Constable of

Commonwealth, prosonted to the Logislature, 1869.)
The following is the testimony reforred to by the Secretary of the Board of

State Charities, respectingdiminuition of production, and is made by Messrs. Oliver
& Sons of North Easton, Mass.

"We lave over four. hundred men in our works here.

"We find that the prosent license law has a very bad effect among our

enIployees. -

"We find on comparing our production in May and June of this year (18Q8)

with that of the corresponding months of list year (1867), that in 1867, with 375

mon, we produced (8) eight per cent, more goods than we did in the same months in

1868 with -400 mon. Wo attributo this falling off entiroly to the repeal of the

prohibitory law, and the groat increase in the use of intoxicating liquors among our

mon in consequence."
"1During 1868, the year the license law was in force, our cast of production

was ncarly ton îier cent more. I employod about 150 mon, and tie driiiiug by some

of thom intorfered -with all and di iiinishod production, but not cost."-(Statement

made to Commissioners by Mr. IL WiLsoî4 -Wooleon Matnpfacturer, Southboro', Wor-

cester County, Mass.)
"The sentiment of our people is clearly against intemperance, and it only seeks

to find the best way of checking that. The prison rogisters kept in this office, by

returns made from aIl the State and County Prisons in the Coinmonwealth, and from

the city prison of Boston, furnish the following figures to illustrate the anbjet under

discussion. It will be remembered that the election of November, 1867, virtually

abolishod the proiibitory law, though it remained nominally in force until April

23rd, 1868. Bearing these facts in mind, and noticing the eorresponding decrease in

prosecutions for violating the liquor laws, you will also notice the increase of public

drunkenness, suci as is punished by imprisonnent, when the fine imposed cannot be

paid at oie.
FIRST PERIoD-FoR SIX MONTHIS E 1NDING APRfL ] 1, Te16,.

Cbn&ittei1 to gaol fbr drunkenness.................... 884
violating liquor laws...................... 107

991



66

SECO.ND PERIOD-FOR SIX MONTIIS ENDINO APRIL 18T, 1868.

Committed for drunkenness..................... ............... ..... 1,035
" for violating liquor laws............................... 47

1,082

Increase under license.................................. 91

HOUSE OF CORRECTION-FIRST PERIOD.

CJOmmitted for drunkenness.......................................... 480

Violating liquor laws................................... 58

538

SECOND PERIOD.

Committed for drunkenness.......................... ...... 688

Violating liquor laws .................................... ............ 24

712

Increase under licenso....................... ......... 174

flOUSE OF lNDUSTRY-FIfST8 PEkioD.

Committed for drunkenness............................. 752

SECOND PERIOD.

COmmitted for drunkennes................................ 853

Increase under license..................... 101

WHOLE 8TATE-FIRST PERIOD.

Committed for drunkenness......................................... 2,116
a.ilàting liquor laws......................... 165

2,281



SECOND PERIOD.

Committed for druinkenness ......................................... 2,576
Violating liquor laws..................g.............. 70

2,646

Increase under license................................. 365

Whole number of commitnents fbr all offences, was:-
First p'eriod............... 5,977 Second period............... 6,4Z8

Increase under license................................. 451

"If we now compare the last six months of the prison year, 1867, (from April
1 to October 1) with the last six months of 1868, the figures are easily suggestive:-

FIRST PERIOD-FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING OCTOBER 1sT, 1867.
Jails-Drunkenness ................................ 988
Houses of Correction-Drunkonness ............................... 609
Ilouse of Industry-Drunkenncss.................................. 904.

2,501

SECOND PERIOD-FOR sIX MONTHS ENDING OCTOBER 1ST, 1868.

Jails- Drunke nes .................................................... 1, 090

Houses of Correction-Drunkennes ............................... 1,020

louse of Industry-Drunkenness.........................:...... 1,060

3,170

Increase under license........................ ....... 669

Whole number of commitments for all offences, was:-
F<rèt period............... 6,303 Second period............. 7,098

Increase under license......... ................ 795

During the year past, tlerefore, it appears that while crime in general has only
increased about ten per cent., drunkenness lias increased more than twied as mUch,
or twenty-fbur per cent. T½is fact offers the best possible comment on the condition
of the public nind and of the legal repression of intemperance since the state
Electioii ot 1867."-(Report of Board of State Charities, 1868, Part-J, page 38.)



"The number reported under this classification (vagrants) for the year ending

September 30th, 1868,- is fifty-six thousand three hundred and eighty-two, against

twenty-five thousand six hundred aiid twenty-onte, the previous year. Excluding the

Boston Iodgers, a very laree proportion of whorn are duplicates, we shall find the

excess of vagrants or travelling paupers, about five thousand over the number
,reported for 1867, when the prohibitory law was well enforced. Tho total expen-
ditures incurred by cities and towns for full and partial support of paupers, has been
upwards of $832,000 - an increase of nearly $75,000 over the previous year."-(Ibid,
pages 171 and 172.)

" As compared with 1867, it will be seen that crimes against. the person have
increased about 13-7 per cent.; crimes against property about 8·7 per cent.; crimes

against public order and decency have increased about 10·2 per cent.; and crimes of

all kinds have increased about 10 per cent."-(Ibid, page 350.)
"I am. aware that it is said that crime increases under our prohibitory law,-

that the sale of intoxicants is as great as it would be under a license law,-but I cal

your attention to the absence here of the flaunting and attractive bar-rooms that
spread their snares to capture the thoughtless and easily tempted in cities where
licenses prevail; to the constantly growing sense of disfavour with which the liquor
traffic is regardvd by the community generally ; and to the poWerful, systematie and
unrelenting activity of those interested in it, to break down the law, and the
officeri who try to enforce it. Thero is ovidence that the Statute does impose an
effective and crippling restraint, from which relief is sought in the elastic and easily

evaded provisions of license. Even if some sincere friends of temperance prefer a
stringent license law to a prohibitory system, there can be no denial that the men
who have money and business at stake in this contest are the most ardent and
urgent advocates of license, and I cannot doubt that they understand themselves and
calculate shrewdly the advantage they will gain. It is easy to mistake the clamor of
interested parties for the voice*of the people; when I seek to ascertain what the
latter really is, I recall that the license law, elaborated with so much care in 1868,
was permitted to remain on the Statute Books only till the people could next be
heard at the bllot·box. With the single exception that public bars are prohibited,
the measure now under consideration is in no essential point better, and in some,
respects I think it less stringent than that was. The notorious evasions of that law,
and the open way in which al intoxicants were then sold, under the protection- of
inn holders and'victailers' licenses, demonstratod the powerlessness of such enact-
ments to protect the comnimunity against the evils of intemperance.

"ÀAid the ponding bill secms to me simply a prohibitory moasure, with excep-
tlôs tlÏat totally desfroys its moral force as an instrument for the promotion of

cihanCtand the well being of the people.
"'i objectd to our present liquor law that the enforcement of it i8 rregular



and unequal. Admitting this to be truc for tho sake of argument, what assurance
have we that a license law would be more thoroughly'eiiforced? Are the penlties

imposed any morc severe ? Are there any greater incentives to officers or citizens to

do their duty ? The prohibitory legislation of 1855 had its origin in the deep settled

conviction that the license law of that period ias virtually a dead letter. The law of
1868 was violated with such open and reckless impunity that it became a mockqry in
the eyes of the people. In our sister States, where the liceonse system now prevails'a>
there is a daily burden of complaint that its penalties are defied and its provisiops, -

evaded on every hand. Where is the proof that the local police and magistrates who
refrain from efforts to enforce the prohibitory layv would faithfully, energetically, and

persistently enforce a license law ? It is not furnished by our experience, nor by the
experience of any other commonwealth.

"Nor is the argument at all conclusive to my mind, that we should not retain

upon our Statute Books a law that is in advance of public opinion on this sulject.
Law is in one sense a guide board, pointing ont the course of action which, if fbilowed,
will secure the greatest degroe of good and happiness and safety for all. Thereforie,.

it must.be iargely ideal in its character, and frequently in advance of the goneral çpp-
duct of those subject to it, that it may be an instructor and elevator as well a4

source of restriction and punishment. To a law committing the commonwealti «,
Massachusetts to a publie acknowledgment, that the sale of intoxicating liquors as
beverage is necessary and desirable, I cannot on my conscience give assent. It
seems to me that the only safe and sound position for a Christian community to take

in regard to this matter is that: of absolute and unqualified opposition to the

traffic.
" When I think of the victims to the use of intoxicating liquors in every village

of the comiponwealth ; when I study the great field over which our Board :of 1 State

Charities has supervision; when I consider our ahmshouses and hospitals, and honms'
for the fallen and friendless; whon I look into our jails and workhouses. tád
houses of correction and the State Prison ; and wheu I try to compute the ioss and
charges upon all our industries, by reason of imperfect labour, and the taxes for titee

support of these institutions for reformation and punishment, my judgment unquali-
fiedly éondenins, and my heart and my manhoÔd rebel against a system that would
permit the great source of all this wrong and misery and crime to exist, by the
authority of this commonwealth. My convictions against the policy of such a nystem
are too strong; my desire for the welfare and progress of the people is too atdnt,
and my official responsibilities are too solemn and resistless for me to hesitate in doing
the duty laid upon me. I therefore return the bill entitled 'An Act regulatin' ihe
sale of spirituous or intoxicating liquor ' to the louse of Reprosentatives in MÀch
it originated without executive sanetion."- -(Extract from Govornor Talbot's Message
Vetoing a License Law.)



From reports of City Marshall, of New Bedford, for the yoars 1867 .and 1868,
it appears that the number of -Irrests were as follows:

1867. 1808. Increase.

Whole number of arrests.............. .... 397 493 96

Drunkenness........... ......... 140 278 138

"Showing an increase under license of 96 and 138 respectively.
"The fourth section of .the bill throws open public bars and tippling houses in

every quarter of the State; it leads into temptation the young and the weak; it

spreads a snare for the stranger and the unwary ; it replaces thrift with waste, and

th'e place of quiet neighbourhoods' with boisterous and 'reckless disorder; it is de-

structive to the influence of the family and the fireside ; adverse to good morals ; and

repugnant to the religions sentiment of the community."-(Governor Bullock on the

License Law.)
" Intemperance has fearfully increased in Liawrenec since last November. This

is seen first in the number of arrests and commitments to jail for drunkenness.
Second-lt is seen in the very frequent appearance of drunken persons in our

streets; previous to the November election such sights were i.are. Third-In the fall
of many who were trying to reform, but have not the power to resist the manifold

temptatio'ns that now beset them. Fourth-In the drunkenness of young men who

can now drink in fashionable saloons, who would not go to the low groggeris. Fifth
-In my office the reeital of the anguish of heart-broken niothers and wives who
mouin the ruin of thoir homes sinee we have had a license law. God save our coin-
monwealth from this its greatest eurs,,a license law which ineans lieense, not lae."
(From published letter of Rev. G. P. Wilson, City Missionary in Lawrence, 1868.)

"The license law has in no way, known to us, contributed in the least degroe to
the peace and prosperity of the commonwealth, and in most particulars itaeffeets and
resIlti have disappointed its most sincere, roasonable and responsible f*ends, and
ftrmer advocates."-(Report of Chief Constable of Commonwealth.)

From report of Police Inspoctor for Boverly for 1868 :-" I report tho nnmber of
perons found drunk in this town for the years 1864, 1865, 1866 and 1868. I did not
hold the ofece in 1867 and cannot give the number fbr that year.

1864. 1865. 186#. i86.
Committed for drunkenness ................. 12 11 Il 31
iHelped home................ .. ............... 27 23 31 144

39 34 42 .175

and t his last period was only for the seven months of license-43 cases of druikenness
occurred ifi our streets on one Sunday."

"Under three years of prohibition, average per year 38,,or 1 in l5 of the popu-
lation. tUnder one year of license, 175, or 1 in 34.



''I sail last year that I could not but regard, tho attempt to revive
among us ihe discarded license law as the coming of a dark day for the in-
terests and prospects of the suffering and perishing classes.' The forethought proved
correct. The enactment of the law caused at once a large increase of the sale and
drinking of intoxicating liquors. * * * * * * * * *
At the House of Correction, in East Cambridge, the increase of inmates has been as
follows:

There were committed for drunkenness-
In 1867, in July ................. 30 In 1868,

"i August.............. 37 "4
"i September .......... 35 • "

102'

in July................. 47
August.............. 55

September.......... 45-

141

"'In Lowell it is well known that liquor shops have multiplied in our stiéta and
are visited more freely, that more cone out of them staggering, or are holped àloIig'lo
places of privacy; andthat our young mon, our hope, are the most frequent victims
of unprincipled and cruel mammon. I know that many among the poor dùik'týielee
and some five times, where they previously only drank once."-(Report of Lowell
City Missionary for 1868.)

RETURNS by Counties of Commitmonts to'Jails and Honses of Correction.

1867.

Jil. House Of Aggre-
correction gate.

27 131 40
53 78 1 131

256 .425 . 681
. ....... . . .. ...... .... . . .

534 576 1,110
24 18 42
79 315 394
60 64 124

580 616 1,196
1 ....... ,....... 1

157 283 440
60 . 33 93

3,736 808 4,544
203 600 803

1868.

Jail.

19
66

211
4'

610
22

104
79

665

178'
46

3,994
211

House of
correction

12
110
521

...............
650
12

422
91

779
............ 

191
31

772
718

Aggre- Increasef1lecrease.
gate.

31 ..............
176 45 .............
732 el ..........

4 4 .............
1,260 150 ...........

34 .............. 8
526 la ..
170 1 46 .............

1,434 238 .......

3690 .... i. 211
'77.............. ....

4,766 222 ...........
'929 126.....

County.

Barnstable ..
Berkshire.
Bristol...........
Dukes...........
Essex............
Franklin........
Hampden,....
Hanpshire .....

Mliddleser ......
Nantucket...
Norfolk .......
Plyrouth......
Sunolk ....
Worcester..

Popula.
ton.

32,774
64,826

102,886
3,787

200,843
32,635
78,409
44,388

274,353
4,123

89,443
65,365

270,802
192;716

Total increase................................................................ 1,014 1 1-
" decrease............................... .. ............... 105 ...

Net increoae under-licen e, cellected from returns of Boad - -.--
of State Charities................................................. 909 1.............



GENERAL RETURNS of Town Paupers for Ten years.

t Whole No. Whole No. supportedi
Years. supported or 1 or relie'red Coxî.~re1ieved by Towns.1 out of Almshouses.

Yeasts.
1861.......................................52,847 19936 643,837 22
1862...................... ............... 49,991 39.72. 662,601 45
1863....................................................... .. 43,020 35720-t 610,862 0
1864........................................................ . 36,000 i 2 00 546,847 15
1865........................................................ . 451000 251500 610,728 7'
1866...................................................... . 52,628 25,495 746,159 68
1867... ..............................................
18680 .................... 6,404 29,648 832,501 65
1869........................................r7,187 24,750 837,018 40
1870.............................................. 04,,870 25,203 854,609 56

Years of license. t Approximated. X any familiesi left cliargeable by the war.

"The Ohaplain cannot close without, refcrring .agaîin to tho e sQe' oil, con-
stant and persi:stent enerny, rm. This frieîl -611d aîlly of the devii has bgcn as busy,
if not busier, than ever in seuding moni here, during the past anssd uffloss bis
diabolical reign is cut short by prohibition, le wil Wotinue to swll the uînber of
convicts, tili prisons shal raise their frowniig wadt iii evsry ueption of the riiedon-
wealth. In faet, thore is reason to fear that eve rV Conty will byed one if roifsh io to

have free course and be glo rified, as lit bas been. by mnoderate drinkers. Ycs, tho
moderate drinkers are thc men who are prc,,paring the way andi making it easy for
the stbps of tile drunikard and the ciil.-Rpotof Chaplain of State Prison,

In the Legisiatuire of 1870, an Actw~as paisd exempting eider and malt liquors

from the prohibitory law, but giving inunicipalities the righit to vote licenso for the

sae of these liquors or te prohibit the sale; and in 1873 the Legýisiatiire repcalcd the
Act and restored prohibition as far as nmait liqudrs werceconcerned, but stili exeînpting
eider. The following testimonies and figures show the rosuits of this partial libera-

tion of certain liquors from the grasp of prohibition:
In 1870 and 187 1 the people of New Bedford voted Ilno licenge," but' in May

18712 thoy carried a license vote by a sniall majority. b ..

"The bcer la-, appears te mnake conmiderable difference to the business, of the
]Police Court. The nurnl'er nf criminal prosctutions in the court, from May 7 -to
October 1, 1870, under the prohibitory law was.«220; -,ame timie in 1871, under the
same law, was 219; same ti4e in 1872, under66260 be14 law, 454. The ca 5s named
in 1871 include 83 for drà*nke-nncsg and 46 assauîts;- in 1872, 274 casei of drîuken-
nee amd 67 for assaults. Besides the total of 454 this year, 41 persons arremtcd wcre
allo*ed to, go withont proseution, which is about three times the nimber dismissed
in thüt way during the sarne month.s of 1871."



Recapitulation.

1870, prohibitory ............................. .......... prosucutions, 202

1871, " ........................................ " 219

D runk .......................................................... 83

A ssaults ................................................................ 46

1872, beer law............................................. prosecutions, 454
Drunkenness ....................................................... 2'4
A ssaults ................................................................ 67

-- (Judge Borden, New Bedford.)

Whole number of arr:ests, 1871'....................................... .. 462
Drunkenness ....................................................... .. 188

Whole number of arrests, 1872....................................... 779
D runkenness .......................................................... 415

Iaodgers in Stations, 1871................................................. 348
" 1872................................................. 434

Thus exhibiting an increase of over 68 per cent. in the aggregate number of 'crimes,
over 120 per cent. in cases of drunkenness.

HOUSE OF CORRECT[oN.

Number of commitments from New Bedford in 1871, was...... 93
Nuinber of commitments fron New Bedford in 1872, was...... 180
Or an inerease of about 97 per cent.

WORKHOUsE.

Number of commitments from New Bedford in 1871, was...... 37

1872, was...... 69
Or an increase of about 95 per cent."

-(From Reports of Mayor and City Marshal, New 'Bedford).
"So far as I am able to give an opinion of the working of the beer la*, it would

be that we may as well have a law licensing the sale of all other intoxicating liquors;
for everything almost, that will intoxicate, is sold, or has.been, by the naine of beer.
I have no bolief in any beer law. I know, or I think I do, that drunkenness has
largely increased under its operations."-(E. Southworth, Trial Justice).

Naîtick, Middlesex Co., Population, 6,404.-" Whole number of prosecutions for
all offences from July 20, 1870, t-o date, 655; liquor prosecution for same time, 214;
prosecutions for drunkenness, 10;2. Of the remaining 279 cases, 178 arc the direct



results of liquor selling and drinklhg.. I voted in the Legislaturo of 1869-70 for the
Boer' Law, as I believed in tho iiterests of teminperice and the Republican party.
With the experience of the last twQ years, I shall this year vote against tho Beer
Law, in the sane intorest. The prosecutions for drunkenness *for the last year,
and espocially the last part, has inereased onc-third."-(Newton Morse, Trial Justice,
Natick, Jan., 1873.) -

"The records of the court here exhibited the number of cases for drunkenness for
three years past, as follows:-

ln 1870 (prohibition up to September) .............................. 141
1871 (beer law in operation)....................................... 188
1872 " " ...................... 260

"The sale of beer should not be legalized; almost every beer saloon is a rum-
shop. For violation of the law, implisonment instead of fines should be imposed, not
for a few days, but for months."-(Police Court, Chelsea, Jan. 3, 1873, lamlett
Bates, Police Justice.)

"My district includes six towns, to wit:-Sturbridge, Southbridge, Charlton,
Dudley, Webster and Oxford.*

The sale of beer is prohibited in all of them. There is not an open bar in the
district, but liquor is sold to a limited extent in dwelling houses, and by persons who
carry it in their pockets.

Should the sale of beer in the above named towns be permitted by vote, crime
would increase there fifty per cent. within a month. To permit the sale of beer by
law, is only a deceptive me'hod whereby the sale of all kinds and quantities of
intoxicating liquors is legalized and clothed with a kind of respectability which docs
not belong to that nefarious business. -(Report of Clarke Jeilson, Justice of the
First District Court, Co. Worcester, and Mayor of Worcester.

"One of the effects of the free sale of malt liquors is to increase the crime of
drunkenness, and multiply by other forms the violation of the driminal law. The

sale of these liquors is made a cover for the sale of spirituous liquors generally.
Under the laws of 1870, the sale of malt liquor was authorized for several months in
the town by vote of the inhabitants. Efforts to enforce the prohibitory law, or what
there kas leh of it, during that period were almost nugatory. In no way, as it
seems to me, can a greater blow be given to the prohibitory law, or its purpose be
more surely defeated, than by legalizing the sale of malt liquors."-(J. Rockwell,
Trial Justice and Judge of District Court, Berkshire.)

By a reference to a former part of this .report it will be seeh that in 1867.the
prohibitory law was quite well enforced in Boston, so much so as to reduce the

*Popu1gtion, 19,000



revenue receipts in one district from822,000 to $6,000-per month. From tho statistice
of Boston we gather the following figures:-

October 1, 1867, confined in Suffolk Jail.......... . ............. 173
S 1, 1870, " ......................... 222

Difference in favor of prohibition............. 49

Committed to Suffolk County Jail in 1867...................... 3,736
1870...................... 5,262

Difference in favor of prohibition............ 1,526

Committed to all the jails in the State in 1867................. 5,770
"9 " " 187 ................. 7,850

Difference in favor of prohibition............. .2,080

Committed to City Prison, Boston, in 1867............... 10,429

" 1870 . .................... 12,862

Differencein favor of prohibition........... 2,433'

Committed to all the H1ouses of Correetion in the State in
1867..................... ....................................... . 3,829

Committed to all the Houses of Correction in the State in

1870............................................................... 5,477

Differenqe in favor of prohibitiqn.................. 1,648
STATE PRISON.

Committed in 1867................................. 128
1870. ....................................... 177

Differenee in favor of prohibition............ 49

Average number of conviets in 1867. .. ......................... 537

1870.......................... . 594

Difference in favor of prohibition ........... 57

Total number of persons in State Prison in 1867............... 646
1870............... 774

Difference in favor of prohibition.............. 128



RHODE ISLAND.

In this State what is weil known as local option prevailed up to 1874, by which
evOry town was ontitled by vote to sanction or refuse the sale of intoxicating liquors ;
from roturns obtained we find that of the thirty-five towns in this State only eleven
grant liconses for the sale of intoxicating liquors.

We subjoin statistics of nine towns and cities under each regime in 1873.

>

Towns under License.

Common drunkards............... 260 94 15 13 15 4 4 2 2 409
Vagrants....................................1 27 40 3 5 3 4 6 2 90
Common prostitutes...........35 1 3 .
Railers and br w e ......... 14 3 ...... ......... . ...... . ...... ..... ... .... ..... 1

Sturdy beggars............... 2 2 7
Non-support of famiy....... 3 3 1 ......... .......... 2 ......... .......... 9
Liquor nuiisance.............'............. ......... ......... .-...... ............ .........-.......- t-o ....... -.-..-.- ......--.t.....- -

341 143 23 18 21 4 10 8 4 572

The population of the above towns are................................................. 134,356
Proportion of arrests to population, 1 to every.......................... 235
Proportion of drunkards to population, 1 to every ................................. 828j

Towns in whieh the sale of
liquors is prohibited.

Common drunkards...................
Vagrants .............................
Common prostitutes..........
Railers and brawlers........
Sturdy beggars..........................
Non-support of family................
Liquor nuisance. ......................

o

4;

n

.3

..... ...... .....
........... ..........1 .........
......... ......... .........

1 ......... .................... ......... .........
'7I -3

Population of these towns.................................................................... 44,439
Proportion of arrests to population, 1 to every ............................... 1,389
Proportion of drunkards to population, 1 to every ................................... 1,587

These figures give about three times the population, eighteen times the total

arrests, and about fourteen ard a half times the number of drunkards. .It must be

bone in mind theso towns were not selected, but are the only ones of which statistice'

could be obtained.
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In the City of Providence the licenses issued during the year3 named were:-

Licenses. Arrests. Average to each
License.

To July, 1868.................... 222 ....... 4,188 ...... 19
" 1869................... . 256 ...... 5,755 ...... 22

1870 (no return.).. ... ...... ...... ........
1871........... ... 256 5,863 ...... 22¾

1872................ . . . 310 ...... 7,338 ...... 23a
It will thus be seen that not only did the increase of arrests keep pace with the

increase of licenses, but each license contributed a larger roportion each year.
Prom July 1, 1872, to July 1, 1873, the Council of the City of Providence refused

to grant licenses, and the following figures are from the reports of the Chief of
Police for that city for the years 1871, 1872 and 1873:-

From July 1, From July 1,
onths. "1872 to 1872, to

Junea 0, Dee'r 30,
1872, 1873.

July ................ 647 771
A ugust ................................... ,............................................................. 651 836
Septem ber ............................................................................................ 732 813
October ................................................................................... . . .. 606 816
November.......... 652 764
December .............. 478 538
January................................................ ................................................ 505 ......... .........
February................................................................................................. 555 ..................
M arch .................................................................................................... 586 ..................
A pril .................... .......................................................... . 574 ......... :.. .....
M ay ..................................................................................................... . 647 ..................
June ..................................................................................................... 705 ..................

Deduet offences against liquor law ...................... ,.............................. 7,338 4,538
608 64

6730  4,474
Assuming the same proportion to be kept up for the remainder of the year, and

we have an increase under license of about 2,200. The council pledged to grant
licenseq, was elected in May, and the above and following figures show the effect
produced:-

Average monthly number of inmates in Providence County Jail in 1873:-
January, 27; February, 28; March, 23; April, 32; May, 41; June, 43; July, 40;
August, 49; September, 41; October, 41; November, 43; Decomber, 41; an. average
of 27J for first four months, and of 43 for remainder.

CONNECTICUT.

Passed a prohibitory law in 1854, which came into operation on the 1st of August,
the same year, and -remained on the Statute Book until 1872, when it was ropiaced by
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a license law; in the present year the Secretary of State in his annual report 'ays:-
"In 1855, Governor Dutton in his annual address to tho General Assembly said

'Thero is scarcely an open grog shop in the State, the jails are fast bee'oming tenant-
less, and a dolightful air of security is overywhore enjoyed.'

"In 1856, Governor Miller said: ' From my own knowledge, and from informa-
tion fron all parts of the State, I have every reason to believe that the law has been
enforced and the daily traffic in liquors has been broken up and abandoned.'"

Rev. Dr. Bacon, after prohibition had been tried one year, said: " The operation
of the prohibitory law for one year is a matter for observation to all inhabitants; its
effect in promoting peace, order, quiet and general prosperity no man eau deny
Never for twenty years has our city been so quiet as under its action ; it is no longer
simply a question of tomperance, but a governinental question, one of legislattvo fore-
sight and morality.

In 1866 there were commitments to jail in this State ...... 1,576
In 1813, a period of seven years, there wore..................... 2,985

Showing an increase of ................ 1,409

In the year ending March, 1874, the commitmonts wore,.... 4,481
In the year cnding March, 1873, the commitments were...... 2,985

Showing an increase in one ycar of ...... 1,496

Of those in 1874 thore were for drunkenness alone.2,093, and eleven-twelfths of
those committed were drinking men.

"lIn Hirtford County forty-nine-fiftieths.of the criminals were drinkir g men, out

of 1,208 only 25 were so4er men; the commitments for drunkenness for that year

show an increase of 115 per cent., or 215 this year against 100 last year.
"In New aven County thee were 241 corüinitiëntsfôr every 100 two years ago.

"The report proves an increase of 68 per cent. during the last two years."!
"The instructions to your Commissioners empowerod them to report,-ý.n the

working of such laws as well as on other essontial facts connected with the same,'

and they thereforo proceed here to lay before your Excellency some evideneo gatàered
by them as to the relation between drink, crime and poverty, following -thef same

order as ta the States.
MAINE.

The sale of intoxicating liquors in open violation of the law it is evident L still
doing its subtile and ruinous work in our midst. It is a blight upon every indùstrial

interest, and the most painful source of misery among our people."-.(Mayor of Port-

land's Inaugural for 1866.)
"I have no hesitation in saying that ninetenths of tho cases. brought before me

are the result of drink."-(Judge Goodman, Bangor.)



"As usual the report shows that the cause of more than one-half the arrests is
intoxicating liquors."-(Mayor's Inaugural, 1869, Bangor.)

"uOur city for the past year has beei comparatively quiet, consideringthe fact fhat
so little has been donc to suppress the traffic of intoxicating liquors which is the great
eause of disturbances and misdemeanors of every kind."-(City Marshall's report,
Bangor, 1873-4.)

"The Qity Marshall reports the total number ofarrests for thepast year 946-for
drunkenness and disturbance, 668; common drunkards, 15; assaults in all probability

caused mostly by intemperance, and most likely many of the others could be traced to
the same cause."-(Mayor's Inaugural, Bangor, 1873-74.)

" The whole number of arr'ests during the year was 57, and liquor was the cause
of 49 of these, and for what noise and rowdyism there has been in the streets; also thd
murder which was committed the past summer.':-(City Marshall's Report, ]Rockland
1867.)

"The whole number of arrests during the year was 60, and liquor was the cause
of every arrest made during the year vith one exception."-(City Marshall's IReport,
Rockland, 1868.)

" The whole number of arrests made since my appointment to the lst of March,
is 106, and liquor was the cause of all the arrests but seventeen."-(City Marshlfl's
Report, Rockland, 1869.>

" By the official statement of City Marshall Farrington it appears that during the
year the number of arrests have been 285. Of these arrests there were for drunken-
ness, 158; violations of the liquor law, 39; assaults, batteries and affrays, 32-bid
these latter offences were committed when most of the parties were under the influence
of ardent spirits; in other words nearly four-fifths of the offences against the good
name, order and safety of this city were chargeable to the sale of intoxicating drinks
as a beverage. Now if persons among us will persist, in spite of the vigilance of the
police, in thus inflaming the passoxns of.theirfellew-men, and makiiig them disturbers
of the public peacq, sufficient force, at whatever cost, must be maintained to arrest
and restrain the unfortunate victims of the traffic.'"-(Mayor's Address, Augusta, 1871.)

"It appears by the Marshall'sIReport that by far the greater part of the offences
against the peace and safety of the community is chargeable to drunkenness, and the
unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors, while the want and woe that follow in the train
of this disr'eputable traic cannot be computed. Its burden ugpon us, financially as
well as morally, warrants and demands emphatie expression and action in regard to
it."-(Mayor's A4dress, Augusta, 1872.)

"The perseverance and ingenuity of keepers of tippling shops in violating the
law, in spite of the utmost vigilancof the police, is highly detrimental to the best
interests of the city, enticing young men as they do to excesses injarious to their
health and prejudicial to their character and usefulness."-(Ibid, Augusta, 1874.)



"More than two-thirds of the criminal cases before the court (municipal) can be
traced directly to the use of intoxicating liquors."-(Mayor's Address, 1872, Lewiston,)

"My experience is that eight .cases of crime out of ten arise from liquors."
-(J. S. Bennoch, Trial Justice, Orono.)

"In regard to the liquor traffic its sad effects are every day perceptible. The
cause of nine-tenths of the crime during the past year has been the intemperate use
of intoxicatingjliquors, and no person is ýenefitted by the sale thereof but the seller."
-(City Marshal's Report, 1865-66.)

" I should say that over two-thirds of the crime of this city is due to drink."
-(Judge True, Augusta.)

"The fact is apparent from my own observation, and from questioning the
prisoners, that seven-eighths are committed to prison through drink."-(Wardeu State
Prison.)

" We are the more inclined to the view we adopt because of two very lamentable
facts that are patent to all conversant with this or other prisons at the present day,
viz.: the youthfulness of the convicts and the influence which intoxicating liquors
has had in involving them in crime-three-fourths, at least, attributing their present
ruin and wretchedness to the temptations and incitements of that. In the name of
humanity, and of all that is good and noble, and truc, were it of any avail, would we
utter our most solemn protest against legalizing at all the sale of that, as a boverage,
which contributes so largely to fill our prisons and penitontiaries."-(Chaplain's

Report, State Prison, 1866.)
à " 1 do not, however, Look for any further improvemoent in that direction until

some plan can bc devised and carried into execution that will prevent, in a measure at
least, the traffic in intoxicating drinks, which is cither the direct or indirect causp of
the crimes committed by seven-eighths of the inmates of this prison."-(Report of
Wardon, State erison, 1868.)

MASSACHUSETTS.

Sani satisfied from my own experience that three-fourths of the crime is directly

attributable to drink, and three-fourths of the remaining fourth indirectly to the same
cause."-(J. Wilder May, District Attorney, Su;ffolk Co.)

"I am of opinion that the proportion of cases brought before me through drink
is fully thrc-fourths."-(Judge ßorden.)

"Carefully collected statiàtics show that intemperance is the fruitful source of
crime ; that in New England, nearly 90 per cent. of criminals are intemperâte, and
that 95 per cent. of juvenile delinquents come from the houses of idie, ignoraipt and
drunken parents."-(Mayor's Address, lew Bedford, 1871-72.)

"Intemperance as a most fruitful case of crine has been frequently referred to
in past reports of the Warden and Inspectors, and the géneral fact is undoniablo that a
very lihge' proporti6n of offences against law which bring inen to prison for punish-



ment are committed through the agency of intoxicating liquors, and that their in-
creased public sale adds to the niumber of crimes committed and the number of persons
convicted."-(Anmaid lReport of Board of Inspectors of State Prison, 1868.)

If the comnunity generally could see what we sec bore of the effects of imbib-
ing alcoholic liquors, and iear all that somne fourteen hundred individuals have told us,
conceriing Ile troubles, diffieulties, hardships, cruelties, sins and crimes, connected
directly and indirectly with strong drink, there woubl doubtless be a more earnest
effort than ever to stem the tide ' of liquid tire and dtistilled damnation,' which now
threatens tooverflow the land. Of the 534 men now bere, the greater portion would
be glad to vote for the prohibitory law ; for many of them feel that their safety from
the perils of drunkenness depends in a greait degree upon such a law * * * * *
If Massachusetts wishes for thinly populated prisons, lot the axe strike at the roots of
the treo of intemperance, instead of merely lopping off a branch now and then."
-(Chaplain's Report, State Prison, 1867.)

" The various cases of assault and battery, ofwhich we mention eighty in number,
could almost all of them bo traced back to their origin-drinking, and from disputes
arising from and in the places where they obtained their liquor-and they are satis-
fied that fully seventy-five of the eighty cases in all probability would not have trans-'
pired, had it not been from the effects of liquor."-(Report of Suffolk Grand Jury,
1868.)

" Of all the proximate causes or occasions of crime, none is so fruitful- as intem-
perance. The returns show that from 60 to 80 per cent of our criminals are interm-
perate, and the proportion of those whose crimes were occasioned by intemperan6e is
probably even greater."-(Board of State Charities Report, 1867.)

"The number of convicts at the prison, September 30, was 534, their average age
being about twenty-six years; the oldest is 63 years, and the youngest 16 years.
About four-fifths of the number conimitted the crimes for which they were sentenced,
either directly or indirectly by the use of intoxicating drinks."-(Annual Report of
Prison Inspectors, 18G7.)

-Overseers of the poor variously estimate the proportion of crime and pauperism
attributable to the vice of intemperance, from one-third in some localities up to nine-
tenths in others. This seems large, but is doubtless correct in regard to some locali-
ties, and particularly among the class of persons recoiving temporary relief, the
greater proportion of whom are of foreign hirth or descent. The prison registers
indicate that more than two-thirds of the criminals in, the State are the victims of in-
temperance : but the proportion of crime traceable to this great vice must be set down,
as heretofore, at not less than four-fifths."-(Baard of State Charities Report, 1869.)

The Hon. Gideon HLaynes (Warden of the State Prison) says: " Since I have
been connected with. the prison, we have had twenty-onc here for killing their wives,
two for killing their fathers, and one for killing his mother. Of these twenty-four,
all but one were not onily habitual drunkards, but actually drunk when they committed



the crime. Nut one of this number was borni a drinkard; not one but was once a

temperate drinker; not one but who ut some period in his life, would have been in-

dignant had it been intimated be would have becone a drunkard, much less a mur-
dorer ; not one but was as secure against becoming a drunkard as any other man who
is in the habit of driiking occasioially * * - * * *

1 repeat these were iiot bad mhen. except when under the influence of liquor."

" That the use of intoxicating liquors, in sone of their varjous foris. inereases

the number of offences committed, or rather that a very large part of themi may

traced directly, or indirectly, to the excessive use of iitoxicating liquors, I have no
doubt."-(Judge Pitman, Superior Court.)

JMy observation in my judicial capacity teaches me that a very large proportion

of crime, certainly three-fourths, perhaps nine-tenths, may be traced either directly
or indirectly to intemperance.-(asL. Morton, Police Justice, Springfield, Mass.)

" Very few are brought before mne for any crime who are not drinking men."--
(1H. Carter, Police Justice, Haverhill.)

" It is my opinion that ninety of every huidred cames broughit before me for
trial can be traced, directly or indirectly, to the improper iise of intoxicating liquors."

-(A. Perry Peck, Trial Justice, Hampton Co.)
"I have no doubt that the unrestricted sale of intoxicating liquors causes the

great majority of crimes which cone under my official notice."-(W. W. iRice, Dis-
riet Attorney, Worcester Co.)

. During the two inonths aind a half which I have presided oyer the sessions of
he criinal court for this ounty, I have observed that at least seven-eighths of the

cases lad their origin in intoxicating liquors. * * * * * * *

It would be as easy to attempt to dam the Mississippi at its mouth, as to check the
progress of crime while the nuimberless places where intoxicating liquors were sold
were allowed to continue and prosper."-(Judge Aldrick's Airess to the Jury).

"The proportion of crimnes and misdemeanors brought utder my personal obser-
vation (uriig seventeen Vears. caused either in whole or in part by the use of intoxi-
cating liquors, is tlhre-ourts.-(W. A. Cullen, Judge, 8th Circuit, 11nd.)

Ir three-tiurtls even of higher crimes andI oie-half of the lesser offences are
instigated by whiskey, and to this I think the beih will genierally agrce, thon, as a
logical sequence, total abstinence would lessen crime to ut least that extent, as woll
as the expenlses of tr'ving such cases in court."-(E. D. Pearson, Judge, 10th Circuit.)

I amn satistied ltat three-fourths of the crimes tried iii court have originated,
either directly or indirectly, froin the ise of intoxicating liquors."-(Judge Franklin,
15th Circuit.)

"I believe that tive-sixths of the crimes and misdemeanors of' which I have any
knowlodge, resulted, either directly or indirectly, in the use of intoxicating liquors.
I'further believe that one-third of the civil causes in our courts arise from the same
source."-(Judge Palmer, 20th Circuit.)



FouRtin QUESTION.- What have been the 6fei€ts of prohibition upon the social and moral

condition of the people!

MAIN E.

"I am satistied crime has materially diminished under the operation of the law
even when îand where it has been only partially eiiirced."-(Counsellor J. H. Drum
mond, Portland.)

" The law ia., been in educator, and has maede the traffie disgraceful, and men

are loth to mix up vith it. if they have an cl!haracter tolose."-(Ex-Mayor, Portland.)

It is the best law we ever lad, anud materially reduces both crime and poverty."
-(Brig.-Gen. Isaac Dyer, Inspector General Militia.)

"lIn some years the law has been better' ent;>rcecl thait in others, and during the
years in which it had been most stringently enforced, crime had decidedly diminished.
* * * * *% * The law has been largely beneficial when enforced,
and has done much towards making drinking disreputable."-(Judge Goodenow.)

" It was well enforced during 1867, 1868 and also 1870, and again in 1872, and
during these years crime had been mateially reduced."-(A. Lyons, Recorder
Bangor.)

"I do not think any liquor has been sold in the only hotel in the town during
the last ten years; we have very little poverty, much less now than formerly."-
(Robert Hamilton, Sclectman, Orono.)

" There is much less drinking with a largely increased population, and crime bas
largely dcreased; the law has had a great effect upon the social and moral condition
of the people, and has reclued poverty very materially within the last few years, since
the law was better enforcd."-(Nathan Frost, Seleiiman, Orono.)

" The moral condition of the people is much improved, and the consumption of
liquor las very materially decreased."-(J. S. Bennoch, Trial Justice.)

In his report for 1868 the Warden of the State Prison says: "I do not however
look for any further improvement in that direction until some plan can be devised
and carried into execution that will prevent, in a measure at least, the traffic in intoxi-
cating drinks.

" This yearhe said: ' The prison is a kind of moral thermometer showing how
the law is enforced; it is admitted that since the enaetment of the clause empowering
the sheriff to act, the law has been better enforced.'

Com initted in 1868......................................................... 48
Com m itted in 1873............ ............................................ 22

"The enforcenent of the law diminishes drinking, and as a natural consequenec
crime."-(Alderman Crosby, Bangor.)

" Certainly the absence of the open sale diiniisihes dr'inking, and as a result
crime."-(Mayor Blake, Bangor.)

6à
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"The enforcement of the law in relation to the suppression of (-iinking bouses
and tippling shops was commenced about the tirst of July last, and the reports from
the police and pauper departmniits concur in representing its favorable effects in both

these departments. The number of persons committed during the past year to the
almshouse and bouse of correctionwas 117, for the year previous 139, making a
difference of 22.

" The whole number of days' board furnished to the occupants of the almshouse

and house of correction for the past year was 9,192; for the year before, 12,206, mak-

ing a difference of 3,014 in favor of last year. The overseers of the poor report as
follows: 'We cannot withhold'our conviction that the even partial eitbrcement of
the liquor law has had a marked effect upon this department, and ihat its more
vigorous enforcement will gradually reduce the great bulk of pauperismu as it already
has that of crime in this city.'

"The City Marshal remarks that the city has been freer from crime and distur.

bance during the last year than any year bofore, since he has been connected with

the police department."-(Extract from the Address of Hon. Elijah L. Htamlin, Mayor

of Bangor, 1851 and 1853, delivered at the commencement of his second term, March,
1852).

The following extracts are from the Report of Henry B. Farnham, Esquire, City

Marshal, immediately prior and subsequent to the passing of the prohibitory law:

"Since my last report the city has been freer of crime and disturbance thain

during the previons or any year since I have been connected with the atrirs of the city.

This·I attribute to the law passed for the suppression of drinking hIouses and tippling

shops. The good effects of this law were visible directly after it went into operation

in July last, and on comparing the statistics since that time with those of the corres-

pouding period of last year, it will be found that crime here has diminished. Intoxi-

cating liquor is now nowhere sold openly in this city except by the sellers as provided

by law, and the difficulty of obtaining it is such as to diminish its consumption to

a very great extent. It is to be regretted, however, that intoxicating liquors are sold

to a considerable extent in private houses by degraded persons who have found it

impossible to sell them openly; and I have reason to believe tbh persons who have

been known as sellers of liqor, now keep them in cisterns and barrels in their cellars,
and carry them secretly to their shops and there meanly dispose of them. That the

law is evaded is not surprising, if it were not it would be a remarkable exception to

all laws for the suppression of crime. * * * * * * * *

Some amendments to the law may be made by which it may be more effective in pre-

venting the use of intoxicating liquors, but with it as it is, by judicious enforcement

of its provisions, the community is greatly benefitted, pecuniarily and in its morals.

" By an examination of my records I find the prosecutions for crime during'eight

months' previous to and under the operation of the law to be as follows :-
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1850 and 1851. 1851 and 1852.'

Drunkenness ......................................... . 37 ...... 24
Common drunkards ......... ....................... 28 ...... 8
A ssaults ................................................. 23 ..... 13
Larceny ............................... 5
A ffrays .................................................. 5
Street walkers .......................................... 2 .
Other offences .......................................... 1 .....

101 ...... 48

"This shows nearly the average proportion, other officers have caused some
prosecutions but they do not vary the proportion so far as I can'learn. On the 1st
July, when I gave notice that I should enforce the liquor law, 108 persons were sell-
ing liquors openly, twenty-one of them have left town, and of the remaining eighty-
seven not one sells here openly."

A. G. Wakefield, Esquire, Mayor of Bangor, in his Address to the Council in
March, 1867 said: " One year ago I had the honor of addressing your predecesàors.
I had been elected by the unaminous vote of my fellow citizens. * * * *
A law against the sale of intoxicating liquors was on the Statute Book, having special
provisions naking it my duty, and the duty of the board of aldermen, to enforce it
Our oaths of office require us to do so, and I believed the welfare of the community
would be thereby promoted. Viewing the subject as I did, I could not hesitate what
course to takc. You and all my fellow eitizens know what that course has been, and
I am happy to know after a year's trial, and an animated canvass at the close in whieh
the oppouents of my course were commendably active, that I have been sustained by
so large a majority of the inhabitants of Bangor." (After stating his determination
to continue the enforcement of the law, he adds): " It is somewhat singular that a
large portion, if not ail of thoso engaged in the sale of liquors, do not think the
enforcement of the law diminishes the sale or use of liquors, or the amount of drunk-
enness, but that it rather imcreases these èvils. If the number of arrests for drunken-
ness are diminished by one-third when the law is enforced, it is not, they say, on
account of the enforcement of the law but is owing to some other cause. On the
other hand, most persons who are not engaged in the liquor traffle, believe that the
enforcement of the law diminishes drunkenness and the use of liquors. They think
they sec sone sutch relation as that of effect to cause, in the fact that only 275 arrests
Were made when tie law was partially enforced, against 381 when it was not enforced
at ail."

A. D. Manson, Esq., Mayor in 1868, in addressing the Council in the March fol.
lowing, said: " The city has been unusually quiet the past year, the total number of

A period of eight moaths,



arrests being 481, a diminution of 157 from Last year, which was also a very favorable
one, the arrests being 66 less than the preceding year, making a decrease in two years
of 223. This statement gives encouragement to all who arc labouring to improve and
elevate our community morally, and will, I doubt not, be an incentive to still greater
efforts. The number of arrests for drunkenness the past year, was 212, 60 less than
the previons year."

S. D. Manson, Esq., Maor in 1869, said: " The city Marshal's Report gives the
number of arrests for offences against law and order for the year as 685, and, as usual,
shows that intoxicating drinks are the cause of more than one-half 411 having been
arrested for drunkenness, an exeoss of 199 arrests foir the same cause over the year
1867-68, which the Marshal attributes to the political excitement of the year. The
years 1863, 1864 and 1865 were cars of great excitement, eaused by war and polities
both. The per cent. of arrests for drunkenness for- those years was 53; add to thèse
the year 1868., we find the average per cent. for thiese years, of arrests for this offence,
to bo 55.

"In the years 1866 and 1867. more than usial effort was made to execute the liquor
law, and the average per cent. of arrests for drunkenness was 43. During the four
years mentioned, the number of arrests averaged 757. During the two years, the
average number was 560, showinig that witlh liquor law partially enforced, the deerease
of arrests averaged 197, or 26 per cent.. and drunkenness alone 12 per cent. The
same reports show about the same decrease in the iumber of arrests for assault8.
The conclusion is obvious."

BANGOR, Sept. 9th, *1874.

GENTLEMEN,-We regret that we cannot supply you with suchi statisties as yoi
require, as they have not been kept with special reference to this matter. But in
regard to the practical operation of our - liquor law," we beg to assure you, that
were it fullv and fithfully enforced in ouir citv, that in our judgment it would reduce
the cost of pauper'ism one-third the first year, and ainother third in five years, so satis-
fied arc we of the conneetion between liquor drinking and pauperism.

We sign this in our official capacity as overseers of the poor of Bangor.

(Signed,) J. W. HUMPHREY,

To Col. F. DavisU, and

Oev. LE. W. MaNAning,

Commissioners, &e.

From the City Marshal's returns for eiglht fears. conmencing March 1st, 1866,



and ending March 1st, 1873, we obtain the following figures, omitting each year's
offences against liquor law:-

Arresta. Drunkenness.
1866........................................... 686 ...... 381

*1867........................................... 524 ...... 272

1868........................................... 3 4 ...... 212

1869................... ....................... .85 ...... 411
* 1870........................................... ...... 322

1871................................1.......... 417
*1872........................................... 532 ...... 293

1873........................................... 920 ...... 667

5,115 2,975

Average of 1866, 1869, 1871, 1873 :-Arrests, 754 Drunkenness, 469
" 1867, 1868, 1870, 1872: " 524¾ " 274¾

Ther-e were committed to the Htiouse of Correction for-

1866...................... 35 Intemperate......... 25
1867..................... 23 " ......... 16
1868...................... 16 " ....... . 10
1869...................... 42 " ......... 22
1870...................... 34 ......... 21
1871 ...................... 17 ......... 13
1872...................... 20 " ......... 14
1873...................... 25 ......... 19

212 140 or about 70 per cent.

Average of 1867, 1868, 1870, 1872.............................. 231 per cent.
1866, 1869, 1871, 1873. ........................... 32 "

The M· o- of Rockland, J. Fred. Merrill, Esq., in hisAddressin 1873, sais: " Tho
ecurity of our property is largely due to the vigilance and watchfulness of the police,

and the impartiality and promptness with whieh thev have executed the penal laws,
and especially the laws relating to drunkeuness aii the sale of intoxicating liquors

hauve wonî forW Otur city a reputation for grood order aind sobriety of manners, which it

is believed is not surpassed. if it is equale. hv any conmuinity in the State."

The Mayor of Auiguista, James W. North, Fq.. in his Address in 1873, says

"The City Marshal's Rlepirt ,lows, if the number of arrests is a basis on which to

form a correct ju(gment, that crîimes have much diminished in our city during the

past year. The quaietude of our streets has been noticed, and has elicited favourable

remarks from our citizeus. This gratifying result is attributable, in a measure, to

¶n these years there was a marked activity in enforcing the la w.



the moral reform which has leen in prore: and to the vigil.wee of the poliee, un(er
the quiet and eficient managenent of tie clief of, tlat dep'artment, who>e (letermined
and persevering etlorts have foiled offendvrs in tlieir sul erfuges and evasions.

The previons Mayoa. in his adlress. l given notice tlait lie should enfbrce the
liquor law, and the rQsults were:-

Arrests. Drunkenness.
Year ending March, 1872.......... * . ............ 256 ...... 152

S" 1873....................... ............... 154 ...... 8G
Hon. George Gr. Staey (Secretary of State) says of Augusta: " The law has been

a success, and it is very rare to sec a druuken inan in he streets."

The Rev. S. P. Fav, Congregational inister, il a letter published this year,
says: " The law compels all dealers to earry on their iefaricus trade sceretly, and at

a great loss at that, by the frequient seizures. This surely is a great gain. The trade
is held in check by it. Of course the eflieieney in the execution of any law depends
upon publie sentiment in regard to the law. The profit is so great, that the disposition
often is to elect men whio do not care to have the law executed. It has caused tho
friends of temperance gret anxiety, and constant watchfulness, and mach hard work'
to execute the law in a place like Bangor.

" But I am sure of this, that tho law itself is very (ear to every true friend of
temperance. After years of trial of this law, vou will hardly find the man, who bas

no interest at stake in the liquor tratlle, who would Le willing to exehange this for a
license law. Defective as the law is, and diffleuit as it is to enforce in paces like
Portland and Bangor, it is very dear to ail tko truc fiiends of temperance. It has
been the salvation of very many of our towns. Wherc religion and morality are in
the ascendaney they are able entirely to suppress the liquor traffie.

" Take Dix, Hlarrieone, and Vinai Ilover Islands, where so much granite is eut for
the western cities, as an illustration. Ilere are nearly a thousand men, Scotch, Irish,
English and American, on each of those islands. I am perfectly acquainted with the
working of the Maine Law in each of those islands.

" Liquor is absolutely prohibited, and noue can, by any eunning, get, or certainly
stay, on these islands. No man is permitted to stay there who drinks at ail. I
state what I know by close observation and enquiry lat week on the islands. Seo
now the result: A thousand nen, many of t hem of intemperate habits, and of various
nationalities, are pe. 'i'etly orierly. The islla are small-only a few acres; yet
these men, thus crowdei togeticer, have no aets of violence, no quarreling, and there
is no police. The owner ofi ne of tilese isl:nds, General Tldon, of Roekland-a truîe
and noble man, who bas in bis employ ine hundred men-told me there was perfect
quiet and peace all the time. le also said: ' But for the law we could not live on
the island at ail.' In somen of our inland towns, essentially this same condition of
things exists. It would in ail, if we could only execute the law as it should be."

Referring to the above, ex-Mayor Farwell, and the City Marshal of Rockland, con-



firmed the statements made in the letter, but rated the population at over four thou-
sand, and furiher said: " There was a snall steamboat plying between the islands and
the city, and that on Saturday evenings large numbers of the men cane up to the
city, and thon, those who had not given up their drinking habits, got liquor somehow
-but chiefly from mon carrying it round in bottles in their pockets--and thus there
appeared a much larger number of arrests in the city Marshal's report, than was fur.
nished by the city proper."-(Commissioners.)

" This system bas had a trial of only twenty-two years; yet, its success in this
brief period lias, on the whole, been so much greater than that of any other plan yet
devised, that prohibition may be said to be accepted by a large majority of the people
as the proper policy of this State, towards drinking-houses and tippling-shops
* * * * Where our prohibitory laws have been well enforced, few wil
deny that they have acconplished great good. In more than three-fourths of the
State, especially in the rural portions, public sentiment has secured such an enforce-
ment of these laws, that there are now in these districts few open bars; and even
secret sales are so much reduced as to make drunkenness, in the rural towns, compar-
atively rare."-(From Governor's Annual Message for 1874).

Fron the "Maine Liquor Law, its Origin, listory and Results, by Henry S.
Clubb," Secretary.of the Maine Law Statistical Society, we gather the following:-

CUMBERLAND CO.

COMMITMENTS TO COUNTY GAOL.

From June lst, 1850, to March 20th, 1851, nine months previous to the
enactment of the Maine Liquor Law............................................. 279

From June Ist, 1851, to Marci 20th, 1852, nine months subsequent to the
enactment of the Maine Liquor Law............................................. 135

Deduet liquor-sellers committod under the law.......................... 72
-- 63

Difference in favor of Maine Liquor Law............................ 216

There were in the gaol on March 20th, 1851, before the passage of the

M aine Liquor Law..................................................................... 25
At the same period, 1852. after passage of Liquor Law............................ 7
Deduct liquor-sellers conimitted under the law....................................... 3

-- 4

Difference in favor of Maine Liquor Law............................ 21

Prom August lst, 1850, until December, committed for larceny.................. 16
Corresponding period in 1851, committel for iareeny.............................. 9

Difference in favor of the Maine Law.,............,.......,.... 7



From June 1st to Sept. 30th, 1850, committed for burglary, &c.................. 22

Same period in 1851, committed for burglary, &c................................ 7

Differenee in fvor of Maiie Law...................................... 15

There were committed to Portland alnshouse, by the municipal court, in

June, July and August, 1850........................................................ 14

By the overseers in the samie monthis................................................... il

25
In the corresponding months for 1851. V thie court................................. .2

B y the overseers............................................................................. 6
-8

Difference in favor of Mainîe Law.................................... 17

1850-Number of persons admitted from January lst to December 31st...... 290

1851- · " " " " e ...... 262

Difterence in favor of the law.......................................... 28

Ï850-Nimber of families assistedi ont of the bouse for seven months......... 60

1851- " for corresponding months. 40

Difference in favor of the law.......................................... 20

Average number of persons in the almshouse in-

1850. 1851. Decrese.

June ............................... 110 ...... 92 . 18

July ................................. 112 ...... 85 ...... 27

A ugust ............................ 95 ...... 81 ...... 14

Septem ber ....................... 88 ...... 85 ...... 3

405 ...... 343 ...... 62

Difierence in four mon ths of Maine Liq uor law opera tioi ot 62

COMMITTALS To THE ItOUSE OF CORRECTION FOR DRUNKENNESS.

The .Mfaine Liquor Lawr aprid .Jne 1st. 1851.

1850.-From June 1st to December Lst......................... 40
1851.-From June 1st to October 16th......................... 8

1851.-From October 16th to Dec-ember 31st .............
- 8

Difeareuce in fatvor of the law...,.,........ ?



1851.-From January lst to May 31st, the five months
previous to the approval of the Maine Law............ 34

1851.-From June 1st to December 31st, seven monthm sub-
sequent to the approval of the Maine Law.............. 8

26

WATCH HOUSE.

Committed to the watch house from June 1st, 1850, to, and in-

cluding, 'Mareh, 1851................................................ 431
For lie eorresponding period of 1851-52, after the enactment

of the Maine Law ............................................. ..... 180

Difference in favor of the Maine Law..................... 251

Committals to Watch House.

1850. 1851. Decrease.

June ..................... 43 ...... 25 ...... 18
July.................................. 51 ...... 21 ...... 30
August .............................. 50 ...... 18 32
September ......................... 52 ...... 34 ...... 18
October.............................. 43 ...... 21 ...... 22
November ................... ..... 44 ...... 23 ...... 21
December ........................... 48 ...... il ...... 37

331 ...... 153 ...... 178

QOMMITTALS TO ALMSHOUSE.
From June 1st, 1850. to March 20th, 1851, a little more than

nine months before the law........................................ 252

For the sane period, commencing 1851, ending 1852............. 146

Difference in favor of law................................... 106

Commitments in 1850................................................... 312
1851 (Neal Dow, Mayor)....................... 191
1852................................................... 244
1853.............,................................. 243
1854................................................... 263

1,253

Froin 1850 to 1854, the population increased about 3,000, and it will thus be seen
that notwithstanding the increase, the average of four years was seventy-seven less
than in 1850,



IIOUsE OF CORRECTION.

Commitments in 1850, before the liquor law........................ 60
" 1851, after " .............. ......... 48
" 1852, " ........................ 38

" 1853, " ........................ 35
" 1854, "d ........................ 20

201

The average for four years after passing of the Maine Law being 34Ï, as against
60 for 1850.

The following letter was written by the Rev. Dr. Carruthers, one of Portland's
oldest and most respected clergymen :

" GENTLEMEN,-In reply to your enquiries I follow them in their order and report
as follow:

" The Maine Law was the out-growth and expression of public opinion-generated
by the religious convictions of professing Christians, gathering increased force from

year to year and culminating in the aforesaid enactment by legislators, whose election
turned on their accordance or otherwise with the prevailing sentiment of the people.

" There had there therefore been a greatly improved condition of morals previous
to that eiaetment, and the faet of the law being still in force, proves the unaltered

views and feelings of the people.
"In this city (Portland), it is disreputable to manufacture, sell or habitually use

intoxicating drink.
" Before the legislation which resulted in the Maine Law, there were many dis-

tilleries in this city and throughout the State. Ardent spirits were everywhere sold,
and in less or greater quantities universally consumed. Those distilleries were aban-
doned, and the public sale of ardent spirits proseribed by public opinion before the
Maine Law was eiiaeted; but the law has been greatly beneficial in giving effect to

that opinion, and driving the now illegal traffic into secret haunts. There has been
im.-consequence a wonderful improvement in the moral condition of the people, of

what are elsewhere designated the " lower classes."
"The difficulty of obtainiing legal proofof sale-and the unwillingness of witnesses

to act as informers, combined with the inefficieney of the police, largely chosen by
the class who are the chief consumers of strong drink, and give their influence for
the most part by vote, and t>therwise, against the laW, are the chief obstacles to the
thorough enforcement of the Maine Law in this city.

" Any attempt to repeal the law, would meet with stern opposition from the
people of this State.



" The effect of the law throughout the State, has been to raise the standard of
social morality, to aid the progress of religion, and promote to an inconceivable
degree the happiness of the people.

" I arn, Gentlemen,
"Yours respectfully,

"J. J. CARRUTHERS.
"To Col. F. Davis, and

"1Rev. J. W. Manning,
"Commissioners, &c., &c."

"PORTLAND, MAINE, Octoher 23rd, 1874.
"GENTLEMEN,-This morning I called for the reply from the City Marshal, and

which I enclose. In conversation with him in his office, he said: 'From my
experience as an officer in this State for twenty years, four of which I was sheriff of
this county, I am satisfied that the law can as easily be enforced as any other, and
with a fult and impartial enforcement of the law-that public opinion will fully sustain
the officers.'

"I am, Gentlemen,
"Yours truly,

"S. L. CARLETON.
"To Col. F. Davis, and

"iRev. J. W. Manning,
" Commissioners, &c."

The following is the letter referred to by Mr. Carleton, as furnished him by the
City Marshal:-

"CITY OF PORTLAND,

"CITY MARSEAL'S OFFICE,
" October 23rd, 1874.

'" DEAR SIR,-Your note enclosing one'from Col. F. Davis and Rev. J. W. Manning,
Commissioners appointed by the Canadian Government, to enquire into the workin
of the Maine Law, &c., is to hand.

" The note enclosed requests a copy of the records of this office, for the year 1872,
during a part of which time the law was generally enforced, and in reply thereto, I
have the honor to report as follows:-

January............,........... 126 April........................ 39
February...................... 102 M ay......................... 26
M arch ......................... 134 June ........................ 48
October ....................... 98 July......................... 12
November..................... 105 August ..................... 73
December ..................... 93 September .. ......... 62

635 320



" Froi the first of April to the last of' September, the law was pretty generally
enforced, and the above figures show a marked ditference in the number of arrests
during that time; and dulring that time not a single arrest was made fôr drunkenness
during fourteen days mn succession, a fact without a parallel in this city, since I have
known it.

" Anotlier fact is patent in the records of this office, that during the time of the
entorceernet of ihe law, the decrease in the number of arrests for crime of all kinds

was still greater in proportion, than that for drunkenness, which is always the case
with us, the more liquor, the more crime.

" In conclusion I have to say, that my belief is, that with a stringent enforcement

of the law, the arrests for all kinds of crime in this city, would be merely nominal.
"I have the honor to be,

Yours truly,
"GEo. W. PaRKER,

"City Marshal.
"To Hon. S. L. Carleton."

It w ill be seen from the above figures, that during the six months of the enforce-

mniit of the Maine Law, arrests diminished more than one-half; omitting fractions

the resiults were:-
Average for six montlis of only partial enforcement............ 109

"l general enforcement.................. 53

In favor of the law, an average of..................... 56

The following returns, taken from the annual reports of the City Marshals,
respectively, in all cases o(mitting fractions:-

PoRTLAND-PopuIlation at present, 32,500.

Arrests.

1864.........................................................1,871
1865.........................................................2,088
1866 ........................ ................................ 2,019

1867,........................................................1,801
1868........................................................1,671

1869.................................1,485
1870................................2,401

1871........................... . . ................ 2,374
1872.........................................................1,372

1873..............................................3,087

20,168

Drunkenne8s.

...... 1,235
.... 1,335

1,301
1,115

...... 1,059
...... 794
...... 1,761
...... 1,622
...... 922
...... 2,400

13,544



During the year 1856, the lon. Neal Dow, author of the Maine Law, was Mayor
of Portland, and strictlv entforced the law. Last vear verv little effort was made to
enforce it, the Mayor being a license law supporter.

1856-population, 24,000 Arrests foir runk s...... 508
1873 32,50" ...... 2.400

In 1873, one Io everv thirteeui of the population.
l 18.56, one to every forty-seven

BANvoR-Population, 18,289.

The civic year ending with February in each year-

Arrests.

1866......... ............................................... 686

*1867......................................................... 524

*1868........................................................ 374

1869......................................................... 685

*1870......................................................... 669

1871......................................................... 715

*1872...................................................... .. 532
1873......................................................... 920

5.115

Average. Arrests.

Four years when the law vas not enforced...... 754
Four years when the law was enforced............ 524

AoUUTA-Population, 7,808.

Civie year ending March 19th--
Arrests.

1870................................... 215
1871..................'....................................... 233
1872......................................................... 256
1873......................................................... 154
1874......................................................... 176

1,034

Yean of vigorous enforcement of the law.

Drunkenness.

...... 381
.272

...... 212

...... 411

... 322

...... 417

24 3

...... 667

2,975

Drunkenness.

...... 469

...... 274

Drunkenness.

...... 130

.... 158

...... 152

....... 86

...... 122

648



ROCKLAND-Population, 7,074.

* 1864 .......................................................

*1865.......................................................
1866.......................................................

*1867........... ........................... ......
*1868 ... :........................................

1869...................................................
1870.......................................................

*1871 .......................................................

1872.......................................................
1873.......................................................

Average of five years with partial enforcemen
do do of vigorous enforcement

In favor of Maine Law.........................

Arrests. Drunkenness.

55 ...... 29

46 ...... 36

86 ...... 34

48 ...... 13

54 ...... 45
106 7.. 6 ...... 73

367 ...... 256
80 ...... 49

169 ...... 159
237 ...... 160

1,248 854

Arreets. Drunkenness.

t. 195 ...... 136

52 ...... 35

143 ...... 101

LEWISToN-Population, 18,540.

Civic year ending February 28th- Arresto.

1865......................................................... 250
1866......................................................... 359
1867......................................................... 291
1868......... .............................................. 178
1869 ....................................................... 152

1871......................................................... 183

1872 (no return.) ......
1873......................................................... 176
1874........................................................ 473

2,217

Years of vigorous snforcement of the law.

Drunkenness.
...... 141
...... 64
...... 48
...... 44

.... 36
...... 37

...... 71

...... ......

...... 50

197

.... 688



Since 1860 the population of Lewiston has considerably more than doubled, being
in that year 7,424.

Population. Arrc;ts. Drunkenness. Proportion to population.

Portland ...... ... 32, . te il
.....t.... *i1.Ï54 1 te 24

-Baugm .......... ~ i"298 ....... 1 te 28
Bang.r.. . 372 1t49

Augus4a....... 08 2eo; i to 38
Rockland. .129 1to

1*2,0. . ......... 1 to 5
... . ......... 8 5 1 to 83

Lewitn. ......... 1 to 75
......... 78 1 to 237

The cities are here placed t the . f ac1ivity used in eah in

enforcing the Iaw, Portland dli.,playliing, -Ji~e leai. And ii will be Seeu from the above

table, that whilst ]Portland bas net double tlie pyultiunLii ùf Lewiston, she bas nearly

ten times the aumount cf drunkenlness, Uikd ýL_,Z1]iv ,svem (rnes the number of arreats.

Portland has one poli.enan t .ever1 91to60

Lewiston .. .... 1425

en Prtland the prodrtiosla fn kennes e ariestw is about erds.

In Augusta " rds.

'In Bangor " . " " " nearly a -.

In RolJand C. . . about -¾r(ls.

In LewNo ý rd.

The Maine register does not give the populatiion of each revenue district, only

the eleetoral vote; but taking the ratio of mie li j\ive ve get the approxiiate popu-

lation of the foliowing revenue districts, and the other 1igures are obtained from the

report for 1874 of the United States Coinmisioners of I nternal Revenue.

No. of District. Population. Ainount paid for Spirit Tax. Amount per head.

First (including Portland)...... 143,300 6I61; 0J0 44 ets. about.

Second .............................. 114,440 2,540 02 02

Third.................................. 132,420 4,015 85 03

Fourth (including Bangor).... 15 7.7;2 "0 06

Fifth .................................. 124,820 2,9i 1 03 2 "

62601580866 7 0

Amount per head for State, 13 cents.
The districts, ineluding Portland and Bangor, paid seven-eighths of the spirit taxi

with nearly sixty thousand less ihan 1alf the populadon.

"The totals in each column are the gross averages of the years given before.
7



Cumberland County includes Portland. Bangor is situate in Peitobscot County.
The commitments to State Prison for five vears were aS follows

Froni all the From Coînties of Population of Population of
State. Cumberland and Penobscot. Counties. State.

1869......... 48 56 ......... .........

1870......... 53 22 ........ ........

1871......... 63 29 ........ .........
1872......... 52 14 ......... .........
1873......... 22 16 ......... .........

274 137 146,664 626,915

Thus the Counties of Cunberlaind and Penobscot, with a little over one-fourth of

the population of the entire State, contribute just one-half of the convicts.
I 1871 Cumberland County sent of conviets....................... 24

TI 1872, when the Sheriff enforeed the Maiie Law during six

months in Portland, the convicts froin Cumberland Co. were. 7

MASSACIl USETTS.

'-The decrease in arrests for drunkenness and of ' crimes against the person,'

slight as it has been, would seei to show that the hetter enforecinent of the prohibi-

tory law, has had soine e.teut iii diinishing urime iii the past year."*-(Report of the

Board of State Charities, for 1867, page 138).

" I looked upon the law, when first enaeted ii our sister State, with some suspicion.
It is one of the peculiarities of this law, whatever theories drawing a differeit cou-
elusion we might in advance apply to it, that where it has beeu inost efficiently exe-
cuted, there the greatest results in the suppression of crime have been satisfactorily
acheived ; anl it has seized with such strong hold upon the hearts of the people, 'that
its popilarity has il those places becone inVincibl."-(From a speech by Dr. J. W.

Stone, one of the thiien representatives of Boston).

Iii 1856, Mr. Couisellor Chapn said : There is not the one-hundredth part of

the drinking iii Springfield, that there was before the teniperance movement coin-

menceed. Even those who in their own families, use their wine, give their influence
in flvor of the Maiiue Lav. Assauilts were almost always committed under the in-

fluence of drink. unid :lready that class of crimes hias nearly coased. Legal and
moral agencies should be combined ; they are like the soul and body, and cannot well
act separately."

"The law has entirely suppressed the sale in one-half the towns, in Essex County
notably so.»-(Major Boynton, Chief of State Police).

I think the law is a good one, and that it has doue a great deal of good for the
county."-(J. W. May, District Attorney).



"The effect of the law lias been to change the entire character of the liquor
dealer, and confine traffic to the lowest class, and the absence of the open sale bas

reduced drinking and crine."-(Major Jones, oEx-Chief f State Police).

" The law is as well enforced as the laws against lareeny, except in a very few

places, and the effect has been to (o away witlh the attraction and temptation."-
(G-eneral B. Butler, tnited States Senator).

For several years the Iaw lias been enforced thoroughly, and in those years

there have been less cases of drunkenness, assaults, and the class of crime usually
attributable to drink, * * * * The law is certainly a success
** * * * * * The enforcenent of the law, reduces the sale

verv materially, and drives it into the lowest quarrers, thus removing the temptation

from the young, and this is one of its best features."-(Judge Borden, New Bedford).
" I believe the law is enforced in three-fourths of the State. It is partially en-

forced everywhere, and with good effect in the former district, and exercises consider-
able restraint in the latter."-(Governor Talbot).

i The law does good, and that good is comnensurate with the vigor and impar-

tiality of its enforcement. We have abundant evidence that its enforcement in our

city bas lessened crime, diminished pauperism. and promoted good order. Carefully

collected statisticss how that intemperance is the fruitfil source of crime; that in
New England, nearly ninety per cent. of criiinals are intemperate; and that ninety-

five per cent. of juvenile delinquents cone froni the houses of idle, ignorant and
drunken parents.

" In this connection, I eall your attention to statisties of the police court, alms-
house, and house of correction, for the years 1869, 1870 and 1871, and also to the
reports of the officers of the night watch for the saine years, the enforcemunt of the
prohibitory law having commenced in Jaiuary, 1870.

POLICE COURT.

The number of cases before the court in 1869, was ................ 603
1870, " ................ 485

1871, " ................ 462

" Showing a decrease in 1870, of 118, fron 1869; aud in 1872, a decrease of 141,
from same year.

ALIMSHOUsE.

The numîber of con-unitiments of boys, paipers and criminials,
fron March, 1869, to March, 1870, was............... 147

From March, 1870, to March, 1871, was.............................. 114
For ten months, from March, 1871, to January, 1872, was ...... 70

Showing a relative deerease of ........................... 63
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HoUSE OF CORRECTION.

The number of commitments from this city in 1869, was....... 189
1870, " ....... 101

" i1871, " ........ 93

Showing a decrease of ..................................... 96

NIGHT WATCH.

Whole number of arrests in 1869, was ............................... 240
1870, " ............................... 141

1871, " .... .......................... 155

Showing a decrease of ..................................... 85

LODGERS IN THE STATION HOUSE.

Whole number in 1869, was ............................................. 565
1870, " ............................................. 506

1871, " ............................................. 348

Showing a decrease of ..................................... 217

"These figures, significant and gratifying as they are, do not reveal all that has
beon accomplished. No arithmetic can compute the value of the happiness which
the enforcement of the law has effected in households ; it cannot measure the woe of
a ô isconsolate wife, or her bliss at the reform of her husband. Encouraged by such
res.ults, and with full faith in the wisdom and beneficence of the prohi1bitory statute,
I s'all spare no effort for its impartial and rigid enforcement."

From Clubb's History of the Maine Law, we take the following figures:
Conmitted to Cambridge house of correction, from July 21st, to October 21st, 1851-

From Low ell........................................................... 89
For drunkenness ................................. 108

197
Yrum July 21st, to October 21st, 1852-

From L ow ell........................................................... 27
For drunkenness ...................................................... 88

-- 115

82

"The master of the house of correction, says, that be knows no cause for the
decr ease, except the liquor law, as when tippling decreases so will crime."
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LOWELL.

Committed to Lowell jail, from July 21st, to October 21st, 1851-

Belonging to Lowell................................................. 72
D runkards ............................................................ 71
M inors................................................................... 15

- 78

From July 21st, t October 21t. 1852-
Belonging to Lowe'................................................ 46

D runkard .......................... .. . ... ................... 47
M inors.................................. .............................. 8

- 57

Difference in favor of the law .................... 21

LOWELL POLICE REPORT.

For three months ending October 22nd, 1851-

Committed to the watch house for drunkenness ............. 160

Reported seen drunk but not arrested........................... 390
550

Same period of 1852-
Committed to the watch house .................................... 70

Reported seen drunk, but not arrested ........................ 110
-- 180

Difference in favor of the law............ ......... 370

It is adnitted by both friends and enemies of the prohibitory law, that its in-

fluence in Boston is small, compared with the other portions of the State; an I the

Board of State Charities, in their report for 1870, Part 1, Page 15. say:-

" During the year ending September 30, 1869, the commitments to county
prisons, and the house of industry, for drunkenness, were as followL':

Common
Drnnkards. Drunkards.

In all the counties except Suffolk ............. 2,632 ...... 348
In Suffolk Countv (ineluding Boston) ............ 4,826 ...... 463

81 .. 811

Total for the State............. .. ,.... 8,269

It will thus be seen that Suffolk County, with a population of 270,802, less by
20,000 than one-fifth the population of the entire State, sends to the county prisons
within two hundred and thirty, or two-thirds of the drunkenness of the whole State.

The Board of Inspectors of the Massachusetts State Prison. in their annual report
for 1871, at page 13, say:
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The whole number committed to the prison in the last two

years, was . ..................................... 1,481

Committed from Boston...............,........ ..................... 842

Froin all other parts of the State....................... 639

Committed for second timne.................. ........................ 135

Committed froim Boston for seçeond lime........................... 75

From aill other parts of the State........................ 60

The average population of this State (not including Suffolk County), for the la
ten years was about 1,000,000, from which we received but 43 per cent. of our cor
victs, and 37 per cent. of second commitments. The populatioin ofSuffolk Countv, fo
the same period, was about 200,000, from which we received 57 per cent. of ouir cor
viets, and 63 per cent. of second commitments."

From the animal tables of the Board of Inspectors, we learn that the number o
convicts committed to the State Prison for a period of years was as fbllows:

Whole State* Boston City. Total No of Conviets
1865 ................................ ......... 46 ...... 83 129

.1866 .......................................... 84 ...... 163 ...... 247
1867 .......................................... 71 ...... 57 ...... 128
1868 .......................................... 78 ...... 102 ...... 180 '
1869 .......................... 87 ...... 96 ...... . 183
1870 .... ..................................Î4 10l 181
1871 .......................... 66 ...... 83 149
1872 .......................................... 7 83 ...... 160
1873 .......................................... 9 ...... 98 174

659 872 1,531

Except Boston.

Average for State. including Boston ................................. 73
A verage for Bostoi ......................................................... 97

From the Last published stateincat. htY the Beard of Stute Charities. for 1871-72.
the following figures are compiled
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COMMITMENTS.

Honse of
Population. Jail. Correction. Total.

Barnstable ........ 32,774 ...... il ...... 10 ...... 21

Bristol ............... 102.886 ...... 97 ...... 672 ...... 769
Essex ................ 200,843 ...... 811 ...... 820 ...... 1,631
Franklin ......... 32,635 ...... 16 ...... 35 ...... 51
Hampden ............ 78,409 ...... 115 ...... 561 ...... 676
Hampshire....... 45,388 ...... 49 ...... 117 ...... 166

Plymouth .......... 65,365 ...... 32 ...... 37 ...... 69

557,300 1,131 2,252 3,383

Suffolk ............... 270,802 ...... 4,29; ...... 739 ...... 5,035
Middlesex .......... 274,353 ...... 677 ...... 1,232 ...... 1,909

545,155 -4,973 1,971 6,944

The first seven eounties were naned by tLie Chief of the State Police, as counties

in which the law had been generally enfor'ced, and the two last as the counties least

subject to the influence of the law.

In the former, the committals are 1 to 165; in the latter, the committals are

1 to 79.

The counties of Suffolk and Middlesex, with a population of about 12,000 less

than the other seven, has four times the iîînuber comumitted to jail, and twice the
number in the aggregate.

The counties of«Middlesex and Suffolk, with a population of about sixty thousand,
over one third send to the jails and hîouses of correction, within 320 of half the

entire nuinber from the whole of the State.

Comparing New Bedford. with au energetic enforcement of the law, and Boston,
we find:

New Bediurd, piopulation. 21,320; arests, 890; lodgers, 712. Boston, population,
350.000; arre-ts. 27.S-15; lodgers. 47,661.

Averiage in Nw Bedfordl arrests. 1 to 24 of the population ; lodgers, 1 to 30 of

the population. Average ii Boston airrests, 1 in 12 of the population; lodgers,
1 in 7.
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STATISTICS OP TIE INTERNAL REVENUE, UT. S., P

First Distrivt
Second
Third

Fifth "
Sixth

Seventh a
SE eii i "h

Ninthi
Tenth "

1

The third, fth, ifth, 'ixth, sevouth, and eiglth districts include the eounties

of Suffolk anindi l te>e di r4ietS,.with a population of 797.441, contribute

the sum of $1,501,417.17.

The remainiing dist viet, comiin i the remainler of the State, with a population

of 659,909, the !um of 167,l59.48.

Average per head, of six districts. S1.88. Average per hcad, of four districts 25c.

For the entive State : population, 1,457.350 ; spirit tax, $1,674,276.65. Average

per head, about 81.14.

RHODE JSLAINi.

The following entrios were inade in le police records of tie Citv of Providence,

ind copied frmn 1hene:

Marvb 9tl, 1853- ine Law WO:h-house t> let.

March oth, 85--" Mnine Law in >1 ec-no commitmeits either day."

PROVIDENCE COUNTY.-Population, 87,526.

(unty Jail.

(nnmitin-a t'm nv 10 to October~ 19, 1851...................

C'onunitt le corrI ndn - vrod, 1 52........................

Difference in fivor of' the law..............................

161
99

62

1873.

Spirits.

$13,767 19

12,619 66
575,885 70
261,905 17
231,828 20

401,323 88
22,230 18

13,134 04
13,847 18

127,625 45

$1,674,276 65

. ...................................................

....................................................

....................................................

. ...................................................

.............................. ......................

. ...................................................

................................................. ...

...... ... ............................. ............

... ... ....... ................................ ....

............ . . . ........ ....... . . . . . . . . ... .
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PROVIDENCE CITY.-POpulation, 47,560.

The Watch-house.

Committals to the watch-house for drunkenness and small
assaults growing out of drunkenness, from July 19 to
O ctober 19, 1851.................................................... 282

Committals to the wateh-house for same causes, for the corres-
ponding period of 1852........................................... 177

-Ditference in favor of the law................... 105

The Hon. W. R. Waton, Secretary of State in 1854, wrote :-" The law has been
in force two years and a half; its effect I cannot doubt has been greatly to diminish
crime, pauperisim, i nsanity, and that long, dark catalogue of evils-moral, social and

physical, whiel resut! from initemperance. The statisties of the State prison, alms-
houses and lunatie asylums, shew conclusively, that a very large proportion of the
jinmates of those abodes of iisery, arc the sad victims of the intemperance of the

past; whatever, therefore, operates to diminish intemperance, must neeessarily largely
and efficiently contribute to relieve society froin its terrible consequences. As intem-
perance decreases, the number of State offences decreases; the money, worse than
wasted in the purchase of intoxicating drinks, goes to purchase the necessaries of life.
The inoral anid social eondition of the comnmunity is thus elevated and improved, and
individual eomtort andi public prosperity vastly promoted; such has been the salutary
operation of the entoreement of the Maine Liquor Law in this State. The Sabbath is
better observed, and the attendance upon divine worship is increased; its fruits have
been good; the blessings of health, happiness and peace; of drunkards redeemed and
restored to tieir friends; of scattered families re-united and made happy; of neigh-
bourhoods riotous and disorderly, made quiet and peaceable;-which all flow from the
enforceient of t his law, would seem to attest the sanctity of a higher than human
power, and demonstrate its ac.cordanee with natural and divine laws."

The 1)rohilitory lIw reinained in force until 1862; since then, the State has again
tried a license hw anid local option, and has now again returned to prohibition.

In 1873. only ten towns granted license under the local option law, whilst twenty-
tive refu;ed ,to allow the sale of intoxicating liquors.

From the returns of lie U. S. Internal Department, it appears that Rhode Island,
in 1873, paid spirit taxe, to the amount of $75,307.90; an average of thirty-four
cents per head on at population of 217,352.

VEPMONT.

In February, 1855, Ex-Govcrnor Eaton. satid:-" That the law has exerted an
immense influence and accomplishod great good, is as plain to him whose eyes are not
resolutely closed to the light of truth, as is the light of the sun."
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CALEDONTA COUNTY-POpulatiOn, 23,595

In 1855, Joseph Ide, Esq., Justice of the Peace, St. Johnsbury Centre, wrote:-

"I can only say that the jail in this county was tenantless in December last; I believe

there are now two prisoners incarcerated, and that for passing counterfeit money.

Our penitentiaries contained at the time of the report of the Commission in 1853, a

little over ninety convicts; the report in 1854, reduces the number to a little over

sixty.

I believe that crime throughout the State has diminished since the passing of the

Maine Liquor Law in a mucli greater proportion, than what is indicated by the above

statements in reference to this eounty.t

The grand jury of Burlington, in their presentment in 1855, said :-"l We

would also say that we feel highly gratitied to tind the jail destitute of iumates, a

circumstance attributable, we believe, to the suppression of the sale of intoxicating

liquors."
In 1874, Governor Convers, said :-" The law has been in force about twenty-two

years; I ceonsider it a very desirable law; I think the law itself educates and advances

public sentiment in favour of teinperance; there is no question about the decrease

in the consumption of liquor; I speak fromn personal knowledge, having always lived

in the State."
Judge Peck, Governor-elect, said :-" I think the influence of the law has been

salutary in diininishing drunkeniness and disorders arising therefroi, and also crime

generally."
D. W. Dudley, County Jailor for Washington County, with a population of

26,520, gave the committals to the County Jail for year ending:-

Drunkenness. Other Crimes. Total.

October, 1872..... .............. 25 ...... 24 ...... 49
" 1873................... .5 ...... 22 ...... 47

" 1874...... ............ 22 ...... 18 ...... 40

68 136

Average of drunkenness, 1 in 390; average of other crimes, 1 in 390; total popi

lation of the State, 330,.551 ; amouit of spirit taxes for 1873, $19,063.00; average
amount per head. 5 cents. Prohibition is eonsidered the settled policy of the State.

The following documents was also placed in the hands of Vour Commissioners.

and its pertinence to the subject of their enquiry, is thcir apology for inserting it in their

report:-" In 1864, by a special Act of the Legislature of New Jersey, the citizens
of the settlenent of Vineland (tirst settled ii 186,1) were eiipoweredt to vote upl)oni

license or no license. From the beginiiig of flic settlement, iii 1861, no traffie in
intoxicating beverages had been allowed; a very large majority of the votes have
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been uniformlly given to " no license." Vineland has, therefore, never had an open
grog shop. The population consists of manufacturers and business people upon the
town plot, and of faimers and fruit growers, outside the village limits, gathered from
different parts of the United States. from Germany, France, England. Ireland, Scot-
land and Italy."

The Overseer of the Poor, T. T. Curtis, Esq., says in his report for 1869:-
Though we have a population of ten thousand people, for the period of six months,

no settler or citizen of Vineland has required relief at my hands, as Overseer of the
Poor; within seventy davs, there has been only one case. among what we call the
floating population, at the expense of $4.

" During the entire vear, there has been only one indictment, and tha.t trifling
case of assanlt and battery, among our coloured population.

" So few are the fires in Vineland, that we have no need of a fire department.
There has heen only one house burntdown in a year, and two sliglt fires, which were
soon put ont.

" We practically have no debt, and our taxes are only one per cent. on the valuation.
" The police expenses of Vineland, amount to $75 per year, the sum paid to me;

and our poor expenses a mere trifle.
"I aseribe this remarkable state of things, so nearly approaching the golden age, to

the in¶ustry of our people, and the absence of King Alcohol.
"Let me give you in contrast to this, the state of things in the town from which

I came in New England. The population of the town was nine thousand five
hundred, a little less than that of Vineland. It maintained forty liquor shops. These
kept busy a police judge, city marshall, assistant marshall, four nigh t-watchmen and six
policemen. Fir-es were almost continual. That small place maintained a paid fire depart-
ment of four companies of forty men each, at an expense of $3.000 per annum. I
belonged to this department six years, and the fires averaged about one every two
weeks and mostly incendiary. The support of the poor cost $2,500 per annum. The
debt of the townshi was $20,000. The condition of things in this New England town,
is as favourable in that country, as that of many other places where liquor is sold."

The lion. Charles K. Sand is, the founder of Vineland, delivered an address before
a judiciary committee of the House of Assembly, 1873, in which he gave the statisties
of the police and poor expenses for a period of six years: -

Police Expense.ý. Poor Eapenses.
1867........................$50 00 1867........................$400 00
1868........................ 50 00 1868........................ 425 00
18. 9........................ 75 00 1869........................ 425 00
1870.............. 75 00 1870....................... 350 00
1871* ..................... 150 00 1871* .................... 400 00
1872........................ 25 00 1872....................... 350 00

& This was the year when the Vineland Railway was building through the place.
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Mr. Sandis says :-" These figures speak for themselves; but they are not all.
There is a material and industrial prosperity existing il Vineland, whieb, though I
say it inmself, is unexampled in the historv of colonization, and mav be due to more
than ordinary causes. The influence of Lenperanee upon the health and industry of
her people, is no doubt the pîrincipal of these causes. Started wheni the untrv was

plunged in civic war, its progress was continually ovar(l. Young as the 'ettlement

was, it sent its quota of men to the field, anîd has paid over $60,000 of war debts.
The settlemeit has built twentv fine seool iulises, teu ahurches, and kept e of the
finest systems of road improvemn7ts. envering 18 miles, in the country. There are
now some flfteen manufaturing establishmuen on the Vineaul t; auli theV are
eonstantlv increasino i number. Ier stores. in exteit anid4 bilin ill rival any

other place in South Jersey. There are seventeei mils of raiway upon the tract,

embracing six railway stations. The amommt cf proets sent awav to market, is

enormous. The poorest of ber people seek to make theilr homes beautifu!

GREELEY-(CoLoRADo.

A more recent colon*y not yet four years old, founded upon temperance principles,
with a perpetual proviso against liquor traffie, is Greeley, Colorado. Like Vineland

it has a miscellaneous populatioi. about 3,000, and is rapidly increasing in numbers.
Efforts have been made from time to time, lo itroduce the sale of alcoholic

beverages, but with littie success. Not long after the colony was founîîded, a fair was
held, and the proceeds, $91, put into a fund for the poor. Two years and a half after-
wards, there still remainied of this fund, unappropriated, and with no calis therefor,
$84. Meanwhile several chu rches, Presby terian, Baptist. Methodist and Episcopal, three
schools, two banks, several extensive stores, two weeklv journals, and one monthly,
and two literar societies, have been established, andi are in a flouriNhing condition.

N. C. Meeker, Esq., of the Greelev Tribuwe projector of the colony, w-rites, September,
1873:-" No liquor is sold in the towni. nor ce the eolony (omain. A rum shop was
started the first Vear, and it was Iurnt down ln broadl (lavlight. A few months- ago,
one was opened five miles from town. ai eue nighrlît al lIle liqior was destroyed."

Your Commissioners h ave ascertained th at five States of the U nii have prohibitory

laws, seven States have civil damage laws-that is, laws toeco i'ver (lamages for loss

to persons or pioperty resuilting frion the Sale of liquor, two cr thrce States have local
option laws; and it would appear,' that in almost everv State of the UJnion, from

Rhode Island to California. the question of the restraint of the traffie in intoxicating

liquors is being more or less agitated, whilt ini mnv States a third, or p rohihitionist

party is being formed, having in view ai union with any party that will assist in

making a prohibitory law.
By the kindness of Edward Young Esq.. Chief of the Bureau of Statisties at

Washington, your Commissioners have been supplied with the figures hearimg on this
question, for the vear ending June, 1874, from which they note, that, evidence is
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afforded by them of the operation of the law. The three named States paid in

1872-'73 on spirits and fermeinted liquors:-

1872-73.

States. Tax on Spirits. Fermented Liquors., Total.

$ ets. $ ctu. $ ts.

Massachusetts.................................. 1,674,276 65 638,975 51 2,313,253 16
Maine ............................................. 80,866 70 9,410 19 90,276 89
Vermont ......................................... 19,063 00 3,609 14 22,672 14

1,774,206 35 651,995 84 2,426,202 19

1872-73.

States. Tax on Spirits. Fermented Liquors. Total.

$ ets. $cts. $ et.
Massachusetts .................................. 1,677,358 37 518,866 24 2,196,222 61
Maine .................. .......... 37,172 75 14,335 94 51,50869
Vermont ......................................... 14,969 75 3,301 45 18,271 20

1,729,498 87 536,503 63 2,266,002 50

Totals Compared.

States. 1872-73. 1873-74. Decrease.

$ cts. $ cts $ ets.

Massacnusetts .............................
Maine ........................
Vermont ......... ............................

, 1 3J,4253 16 2,1962 61 W 1i,030U ou
90,276 89' 51,508 69 38,768 20
22,672 14 18,271 20 4,400 94

2,426.102 19 2,266,002 50 160,199 69

Massachuse tts-Spirit tax increaes ........................ .......................... 3,079 72

Fermented liquors decrease ...................................... 120,110 27
Maine-Spirit tax decreases (over half)........................................... 43,693 95

Fermented liquors increase ................................................. 4,925 75
Verniont--Spirit tax decreases................................ ....... ................ 307 69
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Contributted to the U. S. internal Revenue. 1873 and 1874:-

States. Population. Spirits. Fermented

Connecticut....................................1,454 277,762 25 59,447 51 3371209 76
Indiana. ................................ 1.680,637 4,257.636 35 188,292 23 4,545,928 58
Kentucky ........... ............. ..... 1..3.21. .I. ..1 004 85 14088 66 5'.49.093 51
Maine............ ...................................... 626,015 37,1-. 75 14,335 94 51,508 69
Massachusetts...................................... 1,45Î.351 7,356 37 518,866 24 2,196,222 61
Michigan ............................................. 1184'059 267,109 03 214,281 î8 481,396 81
New Hampshire ......... .......................... 75,278 19 113,593 42 88,87 61
New Jersey.......... ................... 06, (>6 293,187 57 566,717 95 859,905 52
New York......................................... .482,759 3,259,796 20 2,989>175 O5 6,248,971 25

Vermont............................... ....... .330)551 14,969 '45 3)301 45 18,271 20

The fo1Iowinp, is the anioit of diîty peu~ hecad, omiittitig fractionýs
$ cts.

Connectict.................................................t
Indiana.............................. .......................... 2 70
Kentutekv................................................. .3 89

Muie.gn.......................................................O40

New hgai.. ................................................. 40

iNcew Jensey ................................................... 94
Newv Yorkç...................................................I 42
Rihode Island................................................... 40
vermiont.......................................................05

ISenator Stone, of Nassaclaisetts, lu the last Congress, in a speech delivered baefore that bRr,
"protested against tiiese figures being taken as a test of constimption in that State. as Boston was a

distribating mart, and imported the supplies for nearly ail the New Eugland States and the same
tables would showv that every inhabitant ot the Statu consumned 127 pouuds of sugar, anâ 80 pounda of
sait."

For this r-eason, it wotild be nfair to compare Massachusetts with the other New Eugland States,
and therefore draw the comparison between.

-Licese State~s. Pro1&bitoIry State..

Coli neetiCtut-tVerl-gee 62 cnt.fihgî-vag,40 cýents.
3N7,w a77,72ire 251 Main9 51 370

.N3w jersey , 44 8 4Ve48no8t 66 O 4

Rthode Island " 40

247 53
Averageo f Iicense kstates is..................... .... 61J cents.

e . . Prohibitory . .33,55. 14,69.5.3,0..5.1........... 17* 4

t h ba already been explained that this State has in effet a free ie, the law -ot being enforced,
and deducting Michigan, the

Average of License States i................................................... cents.
w H a P ohibitory ........................................ .... 1



Taking the eleven States, and classing them as seven for the license, and four
prohibitory, we find the

Average for the Liceiise States.................................. $1 49
Prohibitorv " ........................ 0 50

Your Coimissioners visited five States, thirteen cities, ten towns, and many
rural districts ; they travelled nearly four thousand miles, and conversed with all
classes ; they founld the testimuony as to the partial operation of the law in many
of these cities, and its generai enforcement in towns and rural districts to be uniform.

Yotur Commissioners desire heartily to acknowledge the courtesy with which they
were treated by all the ofticials from the Governor of each State, downwards, as well
as by all the private citizens with whom they were brought into contact; and further,
would place on record their appreciation of the prompt and cheerftil liberality that
placed at their disposal al] books and documents bearing upon the subject of their
enquiry.

Your Commissioners take the liberty of presenting with their report (as an
Appendix) two important extracts from a iReport of a Joint Committee of the Senate
and Ilouse of Representat ives of Massachusetts, dated May 14th, 1867. One hundred
and ninety-two witnesses (all representative men) were examined before the Com-

mission, and the whole question of prohibition appears to have been very carefully
considered. The first extraet is from the report of a majority of the Commission; and
the second extract fron the minority report-both sides of the question are there
presented with great force and clearness.

In discharge of the onerous and responsible duties assigned to them, your Com-
missioners have given the matter their most earnest attention, and trust that their
labour and its results will be satisfactory, and meet with Ris Excelleney's approval.

Ail of whieh is niost respectfully submitted by,

Your nost obedient servants,

F. DAVIS,

J. W. MANNING,

Commissioners of Enquiry into the working of the
Prohibitory Laws of the United States.



APPENDIX.

EXTRACT FROM MAJORITY REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE OF TIE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF MASSACHUSETTS,
DATED MAY 14th, 1867.

These Statutes have eonstituted a prominent feature li the criminal legislation

of the State for many years. Enacted originally with the sincere belief on the part
of many good men that they were right in principle, and would prove successful in
operation, they were designed undoubtedly, like other eriminal statuttes, to promote

the good order, peace, and security of the coiimunity. They prohibit absolutely the
sale of all spirituous and intoxicating liquors, including therein wine, ale, porter,
lager-beer, and cider, to be used as a beverage (recognizing however the right of

importers to sell imported liquors iii the original packages). They prohibit also the

sale of liquors fkr any other purpose--whether medicinal or mechanical-except the

same are obtaiied froin the State Agency, ani sold by the Siate Agent, his sub-agents

or the agents appointed bv the different towiis. 'Tlie ietitioni>s ask that this law may
be so moditied as that the State Agency mar cease to have the monopoly of the sale of

liquors for medicinal and iiechanical purposes, though allowing it still to furnish the

town agents; that ldruggists and apothecaries may be permitted, under proper re-

strictions, to sell for medicinal purposes, and that the other provisions of the law may

be so far changed that, under proper restriction. ini such cities imd towns as shall

desire it, hotel-keepers, common viettuiallers, and certain other parties, may be per-

iitted to sell. * * Again, amilong the witnesses for the

petitions theru were very ny men whose characters and opportunities for informa-

tion gave peculiair weight to their testimnonv. Several of the former Governors of the

State, a large majority of the municipal oieers of 01 cities, present and formel

judges, present and former district attorners. emiinent and reverend ministers of th(

gospel of every denomination, citv missionaries, a large body of our most distin

guished medical Mn and chemists. sound anid experienced business men, many tota

abstinence men-sorne of whom had advoeated and beeii foremost in the enactment O

the present law-with very many others coming froi all parts of the State, and lookinzl

at the questions at issue from their variouts points of view. testitied in favor of a modif

cation of the law. It is without precedent iii the 1iistory of tle legislatiol c
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this state that a crininal statute should be so numerously opposed by men of this
class and character.

* * * * * * The second fact is, that this opposition

is increasing instead of decreasing, and is more general rather than less
general, than it was a few years ago. Very frequently thero is a decided
contest over thé establishment of a new principle in legislation, but in
ordinary cases it is found to work tolerably well, the old opposition gradually dies out
and disappears. It is certainly a significant fact that the opposition to this law seems
steadily to have increased. So long as the law was not enforced there was com-
paratively little opposition to it. As soon as it is enforced, and the further its princi-
ples are carried into execution, there spring up opponents on every side, not merely
or chiefly those who are pecuniarily interested in the matter, but thousands of good
citizens who cannot be assumed to be controlled by any other motive than regard for
the public good. If time has proved the wisdom and justice of the law, why is it
that this opposition has increased, both in number and character, and that many of the
former friends of the law proclaim their change of views?

* * * In our Republican form of government, we have always recognized the
fact that no criminal laws can be faithfully executed, (and therefore 'should not be
enacted), which are not sustained by the moral convictions of the people. When we
make changes in them from timue to time, we are content to leave the execution of
the new laws witl the ordinary instrumentalities. For the administration of our entiro

criminal code, old laws and new laws, we have relied upon the vigilance of ordinary
municipal officers to complain of violations, the fidelity of prosecuting officers, elected
by the people, to take charge of the complaints or indictments, when made or found;
the honor and good sense of juries selected, under long established and .vell known
rules, to convict or acquit, according to the law and the evidence, and the discretion
of the judges in case of conviction, to impose reasonable sentences. All these regular
and ordinary methods were open for the execution of the Statutes upon the sale of
liquor. If the moral judginent of the people approved of the law, there was no
sufficient reason in the nature of things, why police officers, district attorneys,
juries, and judges, should not be as prompt and decided in doing their respective
duties by this, as well as other laws. Yet, the course of the supporters of the present
Statutes, seems to indicate great distrust upon their part, of all these parties, or
rather that there is something in the law so different from the princples of our ordi.
nary criminal legislation, and so repugnant to the popular instincts, that new an
arbitrary methods are necessary to enforce it.

Every city and large town has its local police, which had been found effective
enough in preserving the peace, and prosecuting violations of stato and municipal
laws. It is a force created by the municipalities most interested in preserving order
within their own limits. Yet the execution of this law, could not, it was thought, bo

8
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safely entrusted to them, because they were not sufficiently eager to prosecute, and
hence a system of state constabulary was adopted, iitil that time unknown in this
country and in other republics, and borrowed from ionarchical countries.

* * * Again it was believed that juries in various parts of the common-
wealth, selected and empannçIled in the aicient way, under a systein entirely satis-
factory until the enactment of the present law, would not sometimes convict in
liquor cases upon proper evidence, through the opposition to the law on the pairt of
some of their number. Accordingly, during many sessions of the Legislature,
attempts have been made in several instances, well nigh successful, for the avowed
purpose of procuring more convictions in liquor cases, to change the systei of trial
by jury either by excluding liquor dealers froi the panel, or all whose opinions

would prevent them from convicting or by giving to the prosecuting officer the right
to challenge two peremptorily.

Finally the judges are not allowed to exercise the same discretion as to the
punishment of these cases as they are allowed in alnost all other criminal cases, but
must impose the same penalty upon all offenders, disregarding the circumstances

peculiar to each case which ordinarily influence, and which the law lias generally
said would influence the judicial mind.

We have then, a State Police, wolise chief duîty it is to complain of violations of
this law, district attorneys and judges, placed under unusual and arbitrary
restrictions in the trial and disposal of cas s unler it; and an hlniost successful
attempt to change the system of jury trial.

* * * The three facts to which we have alluded, viz.: the strength and
character of the opposition to the-present law, the steady increase of that opposition,
nd the extraordinary methods necessary, in the opinion o the friends of the law

for enforcing it, tend to raise serions doubts as to whether the law is approved by the

people, and if not approved by the people whether it is a just and proper criminal

law.
THE THEORY OF THE LAW.

We have said that the prominent feature of the law was its absoluite prohibition of
the sale of all intoxicating liquors, including therein, wiine, ale, beer and eider, to be
used as beverages (excepting the sale by importers as above stated). An absolute
prohibition of the sale for use, as a beverage, is of course, in effect, an absolute prohi-
bition of the use as a beverage. Is such absolute prohibition of the use, right, wise, or
expedient ? Is it fairly within the domain of legislative action ? Is it consonant

with Republican notions of the rights of the citizens? Is it demanded by any imper-

ative necessity ? Does it in itself, or as a precedent for similar legislation upon
similar subjects, accomplish, and promise to accomplisb, a certain definite good so
great as to justify a resort to its severe and arbitrary provisions?

* * * * * Some of the witnesses before the Committee testified
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that in their opinion the drinking of any quantity of wine, eider, beer, or any intoxi-
cating liquor as a beverage, is in all cases a sin. If they are right, then the sale of

liquor, to be used as a beverage, is in all cases a sin. And if it is a sin in all cases to

sell, then such sales should be absolutely prohibited, and every offender should be
punished. But however conscientious these witnesses, and those who agree with
them, may be in asserting this, the distinguished representatives of the remonstrants
distinctly assured the Committee, that that was not their opinion, nor as they believed
that of the mass of the supporters of the present law. The law therefore does not,
in the opinion of any considerable number of its friends, rest upon the proposition

that the use of intoxicating liquors, as beverages, is in all cases, and of itself, sinful.

Much medical and chemical testimony was introduced upon both sides in regard
to the dietetie uses of alcohol. Whether alcohol acts simply as a stimulant, or whether,
in addition, it acts as food to the system, 'was discussed at great length, and with
much learning. So long as scientific men differ widely upon this subject, the Com-
mittee would not presume to express an opinion; nor is it necessary for the purposes
of this enquiry. For whether the alcohol in wine, ale, beer, cider, and other liquors,
acts simply as a stimulant, in the language of Dr. Carpenter, "increasing, for a time,

the vital activity of the body, but being followed by a corresponding depression of
power, which is the more prolonged and severe in proportion as the previous excite
ment bas been greater;" or whether, as stated by Dr. Edward H. Clarke, it "may
produce the effect of food in the system, under certain circumstances," by arresting
the disintegration of the tissue. In either case it is very certain that from the earliest
times to the present day, in cvery country, civilized and uncivilized, men universally
have used alcoholie beverages to gratify a natural appetite, and meet a real or sup-
posed need of the system; and nature lias surrounded us everywhere with the mate-
rials from which these beverages can be prepared, by the simplest processes of distil-
lation or fermentation. It is probable that scientific men will al*ays differ in their
opinions as to whether these beverages are beneficial or injurious. But if this is true
it can be yet more certainly said, that each individual will always claim that he is the
best judge, and is entitled to decide as to his particular need of them, and as to their
effect upon himself. Sone mon may decide wrongly; some men may use alcoholie

liquors excessively against their own better judgment; still they, and all other men
will, so long as it is conceded that the use is not, in all cases, sinful, assert the right
to decide whether, and to what extent, they shall make it for themselves.

* * * * * Now, the prohibitory law does not, in its terms,
directly undertake to forbid the citizen from exercising this right. It is no offence
to buy liquors for use as a beverage; it is no offence to use them as a beverage; no
penalty is imposed upon either.' Yet the prohibition of the sale is made only because
the purchase and the use, as a beverage, it is thought, should be prohibited. Suppose

now that the law should, in direct terms, also prohibit the buying ând the use, under
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the same penalties as the sale. Would there be any question that this would be gen-
erally deemed an unjustifiable interference with the private rights and habits of the
citizens ? Could it be distingishxed in principle from any sumptuary law? and have
not Republican governments wisely discarded such laws as relies of tyranny ? Every
man would repudiate the legislation which would fine and imprison him for every
case in which ho used alcoholic liquors as a beverage. Indeed our legislative records
show, that bills to punish the buyer of intoxicating liquors equally with the sellers
have repeatedly been rejected by almost unanimous votes. There are no reliable statistics
to show what proportion of our population wholly abstain from the use of wine, ale, beer,
eider, and other liquors, as beverages. It is probably very small. There are proba-
bly no large communities in which a najority never drink any quantity of any of the
prohibited liquors for other than iedicinal purposes. In point of fact a provision
prohibiting the use, as a beverage, under the penalties now imposed upon the seller,
if enforced, would fine and imprison, at some time or other, almost all the male popu-
lation of the State.

Now, the essential defect in the theory of the prescrit law is, that it attempts, by
indirect methods, to enforce the very principle of prohibition of the use, as a beverage,
which, in direct terns, is not, and never would be, incorporated into the law, and that
the general and absolute prohibition of the use does not rest, as has been said, on the
proposition which, if truc, would logically support it, viz.: that the use is in itself a
sin. This defect is understood by the people. If the police officer, the district attor-
ney, the juror, or the judge, buys liquors for use, as a beverage, and so uses them,
conscious that ho violates no law, divine or human, it is not surprising that he recoils
4t the idea of complaining against, prosecuting, convicting, and sentencing, to fine and
imprisonment, the man whose only offence may have been to sell these liquors.
]lo sophistry can prevent people from taking this view of the law. The law is
unsound in the assumptions on which it rests, and wrong in its punishment of the
seller instead of the buyer and the user. If it is wrong to use liquors as beverages,
why not punish those who use them. If the law studiously neglects to punish the
buyer and the user, is it not strong proof, that in the opinion of those who framed it,
the use isinot wrong? And if the use is not wrong, is there any sense or justice in

punishing those who sell for the use ?
But many say, that while every man has the absolute right to eat and drink as ho

pleases, still, that living in communities as men do, ho holds his absolute rights in
subjection to the general good of the community; that the general good of the com-

munity requires that all men should abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors, as a
beverage, not because it is sinful in itself, nor because it will injure all men, but

because some men will use them improperly and excessively. Even if this proposi-

tion were correct, the defect in the law to which we have alluded-the punishment of
the seller instead of the buyer-would not be cured, for that objection applies as

strongfi to this statement of the basis of the law, as to the first proposition, that the
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use is generally sinful or injurious. But passing by this serious defect in the method
by which total abstinence is to be enforced, we say that it is beyond the legitimate
scope of legislative action to attempt, by criminal enactnents, to prevent the many
from using these beverages, because a few may abuse them. We are reminded that
Paulsaid, "It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor do anything whereby
thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak ;" but it seems to us a strange
perversion of the apostle's meaning, to say that the sublime rule of self-denial and
self-sacrifice in all things, which he enjoined as a moral precept, to operate upon the
heart of the Christian, and guide bis individual course in bis conduct towards his
fellowion, with its different practical applications, according as circumstances might
differ, should be enacted into an arbitrary criminal act, and enforced by severe pains
and penalties.

That the excessive use of intoxicating liquors produces deplorable results, and
that mon should be most urgently counselled to abstain from such excessive use, and
should be pimished by law if they disturb the peace of the community by reason of
their excessive use, we are all agreed. That men inclined to be intemperate may be
strongly and beneficially influenced by the example of total abstinence in others,
when they see that total abstinence i enforced by the individual upon himself as an
act of self-denial, for its benefit as an example, and does not result from a more lack
of desire to drink, or from an act of legislation compelling it, cannot be doubted. But
it is not the province of law to undertake to satisfy the heart and mind of the citizen
that he should practice temperance or total abstinence, and the law which undertakes
to compel total abstinence on all, will simply curtail the rights and liberties of the
many who may use liquors without injury, while it will fail to produce the moral
change in the few who cannot use them without injury, sufficient to induce them to
abstain. For unless that moral change is produced they will not cease to make the
excessive use, and so long as the prohibitory law itself provides by its state agency
for the keeping of vast quantities of liquors; men with strong appetites will not fail
to get them in some way.

We sum up, in three propositions, our statement of the defects in the theory of
the prohibitory law:-

1. It is not sinful, nor hurtful in every case, to use every kind of alcoholic liquors
as beverages. It is not, therefore, wrong, in every case, to sell every kind of alcoholie
liquors to be used as beverages. But this law prohibits every sale of every kind of
alcoholic liquors to be used as beverages.

2. It is the right of every citizen to determine for himself what ho will eat and

drink. A law prohibiting him from drinking every kiid of alcoholie liquors, univer-
sally used in all countries and ages as a beverage, is an arbitrary and unreasonable
interference with his rights, and is not justified by the consideration that some men
may abuse their rights and may therefore need the counsel and example of good me
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to lead them te reform. But this law does in theory prohibit him from drinking

every kind of alcoholie liquors, since it prohibits every sale of evory kind of aleoholic

liquors to be used as a beverage.
3. Finally, if the use should be totally prohibited, because it is oither sinful or

hurtful in all cases, or may be in some cases the use should be ptunished. But this

law punishes the sale, and does not punish the use.

THE PRACTICAL RESULTS OF THE LAW,

We have endeavoured to show that the law is unsound in thory. W come il ow

to consider its practical workings ; how far it has been or can be executed ; how far

it has checked, or is likely to cheek intemperance, and what other effects good or bad it

has produced.
In most, if not all, of the counties of the State it is practicable to prosecute and

convict open violators of the law, though with publie sentiment, in mnost of the cities

and very many of the towns, sustaining tho>e who sel, wlhether hotel-keepevs grocers

or apothecaries, this is not always possible. Still, as the State constabulary has been

almost doubled in numbers, and as they are very vigilant it is not impossible that

they will succeed in prosecuting successfully most of the open places.

But the closing of the open places may not only dininish the number of sellers, but
may actually increase them. The evidence before the Coninittce, though of course to
some extent conflicting, tended to show that in all those cities or towns, where the prose-%

cutions against open places had been most active, an extraordinary number bf secret
places was started, and that more liquor and worse liquor were drunk, and that more
intoxication ensued. According to the Report of Deputy Chief of Police Savage, the
whole number of places in Boston, in which liquor was known to be sold, was 1,500
in 1854, and 1,515 in 1866. The number of drunken persons taken up by the police
in 1854 was 6,983, while in 1866 it was 15,542; the largest number taken up during
any year in the history of the city, except 1861 and 1863, two of the years of the war,
when the numbers were 17,324 and 17,967, respectively. The number of drunkards
in 1866 exceeds that of 1865 by 1,657. Again, the State constabulary, during the
months of January and February, 1867, made more efficient prosecution of violations
of the law than has ever been made in the city; yet the number of drunken persons
taken up in January was 1,462; and in February, 1570, against 1,118 in January,
1853, and 1,059 in February, 1863, the war year referred to, when the largest number
of drunken persons was taken up. If the number of cases for 1867 is calculated upon
the basis of the returns for January and February, it will amount to 18,192.

Rev. James A. Healey, pastor of a very large Catholic Church, and visiting
extensively among the poor classes, says, " that in almost every house they have
liquor and they sell to those in the house." Mayor Norcross says, " that drunkenness
increases." Ex-Mayor Lincoln says, " that the sale of ardent spirits and the number

of drunkards have increased faster than our population bas increased." And without
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attempting to give the names even of the numerous witnesses, who testified with
regard to the present condition of things in Boston, it can be safely asserted that while

the number ofopen places has undoubtedly somcwhat diminished, all of the prin'cipal

hotels, grocers, restaurants, apothecaries, aid wholesale liquor deaders sell openly; an

immense and constantly increasing number of secret places and " clubs " has been

establishod, drunkenness has increased almost in a direct ratio with the closing of
public places, and there is now more of it than at any previous time in the history of
the city.

In Cambridge, Professor Bowen says, "it is as easy to buy liquor now as it is to

buy bread, and it can be had even at a greater number of places."

In Lowell the IIon. E. B. Patch says: "I think the sale of liquor was never

more free then it is at the present tine. I believe that every dealer sells it in the

most open manner, as much as they please, and to whon they please."
In Charleston, Judge Warren (formerly Mayor) says: " I should say that intem-

perance did not diminish. I understood the present United States Collector to say,
that two hundred licenses had been granted in Charleston the present year."

In New Bedford, City Marshal Brownell says: " The law has closed up the places
of public sale. I think that intemperance or drunkenness is just about the same."

In Fall River, Ex-Mayor Buffington says: " Most of the public places of the better

class, that did sell, have been forced sonie of them to close; and in the winter, when

the largest amount of seizures was made, the arrests for drunkenness were the largest

of any in the year."

In Worcester, Ex-Mayor Lincoln says: " The law has not substantially suppressed

the sale of liquor, nor diminished the cases of drunkenness."
In Lynn, Mayor Usher says: "I do not think there is an open bar in the city.

There are said to be secret clubs where they buy liquor by the qnantity and resort to
drink it."

In Springfield, the iRev Mr. Ide says: " The sale of liquor is about as open as the
doors are."

In Pittsfield, Judge Page says: " Intemperance has increased faster than the
population."

Upon a careful inquiry into the present condition of things throughout the State,
it would prohably appear, that in the smaller towns there is hardly any liquor sold,
but that in all the larger cities and towns it can be had without difficulty; that in
iost of thein the sales are open, and that whenever by peculiarly vigorous efforts,

the open places are closed, large numbers of secret places are established, and the

cases of drunkeincss largely increased.
The mere fact that the law seeks to prevent them from drinking, arouses the

determination to drink in many; the fact that tie place is secret, takes away the
restraint upon them, which in more public and respectable places, would keep them
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within temperato bounds. Tho flit that the business is contraband and liable to
interruption, and its gains hazardous, tends to drive lonest mon from it, and to loave

it in the control of dishone.4 men, who will not scruple to poison the community with
vile adulterations.

Another serions resilt in tle operations of tho presont law, is, the immoral business

pracice whch ths suggested and sanetioned. A man without violating any- law, maypracticos whiclî it lias si-se n
purchase liquors to the extent of his credit, and then repudiate the debt. Though the
liquors as articles of commerce are worth to him all he agreed to pay, the law permits
him to hold thom without making payient. Still further, a man mnay put all his
property into liquors and so escape the payment of any of his debts, for his liquors
cannot be attached, as the offleer will violate the law in selling theni upon execution.
They cannot be distrained for his taxes, as even the Government officer is liable to prose-
cution if he sells. Tbeso attemnpts to outlaw a commercial article, whose place in
trade lias been undisputed for centuries, have had no etYect in preventing honest mon

from paying their debts, but they have held ont temptations too powerful to be resisted
by swindlers. It is unworthy the good namie of the commonwealth, that ber laws
should protect and encourage a man who bas bought merchandise without violating
the law, in refusing to pay the price thereof to the seller. It is unworthy of the

Stato, that dishonest men should be enabled to escape the payment of their debts, by
converting their property into liquors. It is not less unworthy, that the State hersolf,
should without compensation, seize and sell for ber own benefit, articles of merchan-
dise which the citizen bas bouglt in violation of no law.

The Committee believe that the time has come, when this prohibitory law, un-
sound in theory, inconsistent with the traditional rights and liberties of the people,
tempting to fraud, and protecting those who commit it, in many communities not en-
forced because of thorough disbelief in its principles, in other communities when en-
forced, driving the liquor traffie into secret places, and so increasing rather than
diminishing the amount of drunkenness and other crimes, should be so far modified,
as that the rights of the citizen will be respected, while at the sanie time, the general
peace and order of the community will be botter promoted.

Lot the law cease to attempt to interfere arbitrarily with what a man shall drink,
while nevertheless, it places such regulations as experience bas shewn i to benecessary
over the persons who make the sale, and the times and places, when and where, the
sales shall be made. Let it be regarded as a fact, that the demand on the part of
those who desire, wisely or unwisely, to use liquors as a beverage, bas always been
met, and always will be met, by mon who will sell either under the law, or in defiance
of the law, and that wise legislation should recognize and act upon that fact.

Tho Committee have not undertaken to cure all the evils arising under the pre-
sent system; but the Bill which they report herewith, seeks to remedy the main

defects in the theory and operations of the law. It doe/not repeal any provisions of
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the existing Statute, nor change any of the machinory by which the law is onfbrced,
but it provides for two classes of sales to which the penalties of the existing Statutes
shall not apply.

Pirst.-It shall be lawful for any person to sell cider or beer containing less than
threo per cent. of alcohol (the same not being iptoxicating), provided he records his
intention to sell with the city or town clerk, and grives the officers of the law oppor-
tunity at any time to examine his premises and liquors.

The Committee were satisfied upon the ovidence before them, that it was a fatal
mistake on the part of the leaders in the so called temporanco movoneont, to attempt
to prohibit the sale of eider and light beer. It is probably possible by persistent
application, for a man to take enough of oither of thoso liquors to become intoxicated,
but it is contrary to all experience to say, that the ordinary use of these liquors
produces intoxication. In many parts of the State, eider is generally manufactured
and used as a beverage; in other parts of the State, light beers are made and used in
large quantities, and the law so far froi prohibiting either, ought, in our opinion, in
the interests of true temperance, to encourage their substitution for the stronger and
more dangerous liquors.

Second.-Licenses may be granted by the County Commissioners in any city or
town whieh shall not otherwise provide upon the recommendation of the local
authorities to either one or all of these three classes, viz.:-

1. Licensed hotel-keepers and commen vituallers to sell to their guests, the
liquors to be drunk upon the promises.

2. Wholosale and retail dealers to sell in proper quantities to persojps carrying
the liquor away from the promises.

3. Druggists and apothecaries to sell only for use in medicine, cooking, and the
arts.

Stringent conditions are to be inserted in the liconses, providing among other
things that no public bar shal be kept upon the promises ; that no sale shall be
made on the Lord's Day, or to minors, or intoxicated or other unsuitable persons;
that the premises and liquors shall b always open to inspection by State and
municipal officers ; and that the liconse shall be revoked upon breach of any of its
conditions. It is believed that the law is se strictly guarded that while it will
enable cities and towns to permit liquiors to be sold within their limits, it will give
them opportunity and power to enforco rigid observance of the terms of the licenscj
The Committee do not claim that the principal result of this law will b to reduce
the quantity of liquor sold.

They have no doubt that it will have that effect in some localities; but, as has
been said, the quantity sold will always depend rmainly upon the demanid. But the
law will put the sale into the hands of respectable and honest nen, and thereby
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nsure a botter quality of liquors, and prevent the sale of the poisonous stuff which
produces most of the present drunkenness.

The law will be sustained by the moral convictions of thc people, because it will
no longer attempt, though indirectly, to prohibit themn absolutely from using evory
kind of alcoholie beverages.

As good citizens, whose only interest is to promoto tbe highest good of the State,
we should not be deterred by prejudice or pride of opinion, or the mistaken judg-

ments of good men, from reforming in season, a law unsound in theory, and bad in

practice.

EXTRACT FROM MINORTTY REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF RZEPRESENTATIVES OF MASSACHUSETTS,
DATE) MAY 14Tr, 1867

The law now in force in this commonwealth regulating the manufacture and sale

of intoxicating liquors was passed in the year 1855. Numerous unsuccessful

attemipts have been made fron year to year since that time to induce the legislature

to repeal or modify this law. The present attempt lias not differed from those
which have preceded it, except, perhaps, tlere lis lecn a more elaborate prepara-

tion and presentation of the evidence, and certainly there bas been greater learning,

ability, and eloquence displaved in the discssions before the Committee. But the

essential character of this effort to induce a change in the existing law does not

differ froin those which have heretofore been so often made without success. The

subject to whieh these positions relate is one which has for nany years occupied the

public attention. It is one with wbich every intelligent citizen is familiar-one

upon which ho has clear and wvell settled opinions-feunded upon evidence so ample

and substantial, and so entirely within the reach of ail honest inquirers after truth,
that they are not likely to bo disturbed or unsettled by the half resolved and dis-

puted theories of scientific speculators.
To those wlo know that the prisons of the country, as well as the poor-houses

and hospitals, have, fron year to vear, and from generation to generation, been filled

with the victims of intemperance, the specul"tions of the seientific schools as to
whether alcohol is respiratory or plastie food, or, indeed, food at all, seem but learned

trifles, when offèred as the basis of intelligent legislation. It has appeared to us

that the petitioners whilie pursuing these lines of inquiry into the regions of

curious and recondite scientific disc<overies or guesses, have quite misapprehended

and mis-stated the grounds on whieh all laws upon tbe subjeet under consideration

are and should be founded. The late most distinguished ,Chief Justice Shaw, in

giving the opinion of the court in a case which arose under the first Maine Law, as

it was called, passed in this State in the year 1852, said: " We have no doubt that
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it is competent for the Legislature to declaro the possession of certain articles of
property, either absolutely, or when held in particular places and under particular
circumstances, to be unlawfil, becaiuse they would be injurious, dangerous or noxious ;
and by duo process of law to provide both for the abateinent of the nuisance and the
punishment of the offender, by seizure and confiscation of the property, by the
removal, sale or destruction of the noxious articles."

In another case arising under an earlier statute, upon this same general subject,
the same eminent Judge said: " The court rests its decision ipon the proposition-
That to promote the peace, order and security of the community, to prevent the evils
of vice, riot pauperism and the temptation to crime, Government lias the right to
regulate nd control the sale of spiritous liquors, or the place where it is to be sold.

The ate Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, in giving his
opinion on what are called the license cases (5 Howard, 504) sayA:-" Every State
may regulate its own internal traffic, aiccording to its own judgmient, and upon its
own views of the interest and well-being of its citizens. Although a State is bound
to receive, and to permit the sale by the importer, of any article of merchandise

which Congress authorizes to be imported, it is not bound to furnish a market for it ;
nor to abstain from the passage of any law which it nay deem necessary or advisa-
ble to guard the health or morals of its citizens, although such law may discourage
importations, or diminaish the profits of the importer, or lessen, the revenue of the
general government. And, if any State deems the retail and internal traffle in ardent

spirits, injurious to its citizens, and calculated to jro(uce idleness, vice or debauchery, I see

nothing in the Constitution of the United States, to prevent it from regulating and

restraining the traffie, or from prohibiting it altogether."

Justice MeLean, in the same cases, says :-" If the foreign article (spirits) be
injurious to the health or norals of the communit y, a State way, in the exercise of that

great and conservatire police pou-er u-hich lies at the foundation of its prosperity, prohibit
the sale of it."

Justice Grier, in the saine cases, says:-" The true question presented by these
cases is, whether the States have a riglht to prohibit the sale and consumption of an
article of commerce which they believe to be pernicious in its effects, and the cause of

disease, pauperisn and criie. It is not ncessary, for the sake of justifying the State

legislation, now uider eonsideration, to array the appalling statistics of nisery.

uperism and crine, which have their origin iii the use or abuse of ardent spirits,

The police power, wlieh is exclusively in the State, is alone competent to the correc-

tion of these g t evils, and all measures of resfrainf or prohibition neecssary to effect

the purpose, are within the seope of that authority ; and if a loss of revenue should

accrue to the United States, froin a diminîished consuiîption of ardent spirits, she will

be the gainer, a thousand fold, in the wealth and happiness of the people."
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These practical expositions of the duties and rights of the Government, given
under the high responsibility of official trust, by those whose life-long business it has
been to study and expound the Constitution and Laws under which we live, and are
now acting, sot forth in a clear and forcible manner,' the true grounds on which the
system of laws wo are cousidering rests; and they stand in striking contrast to
the opinions expressed by several witnesses, who appeared before the committee to

declare, with but little apparent roflection upon the subject, that a law probibiting the
sale of intoxicating liquors, was an unauthorized exorcise of power on the part of
Government, and an unjust infringement of private rights. It is undoubtedly true,
that the opinions froin which the foregoing citations are made, were given in exposition

and illustration of the relative powers and duties of the General and State Governments.

But they also unequivocally show, that the States have the power, in the exercise of that

great conservative right of self-preservation, to pass laws restraining, or wholly

prohibiting the sale of " articles of commerce," which are found to be productive of

irreparable injury to the community; and if there is a beneficial and an injurious use,
which may be made of such articles, then beyond all controversy, the State may
permit the first and prohibit the latter; and it would be as clearly a violation of all
moral duty on the part of the Government, to license and thus legalize the injurious
use, as it would be a wanton and despotic exorcise of power to forbid the beneficial
use, if the one can be separated from the other; and it is upon this precise distinction
that the system of laws under discussion is founded. In this connection, and in refer-
ence to the opinions of witnesses, to whom allusion has just been made, we cannot
forbear to quote the language of Rev. Dr. Channing, when discoursing on the rights
of government, in relation to this class of laws :-" This is a case which stands by
itself, which can be confouided with no other, and on which, government from its very
nature and end is particularly bound to act. Lot it never be forgotten that the great
end of government, its highest function, is not to make roads, grant charters, origi-
nate improvements, but to prevont or redress crimes against individual rights and
social order, for this end it ordains a criminal code. Now, if it be true that a vast
proportion of the crimes which government is instituted to prevent and redress, have
their origin in the use of ardent spirits; if our poor-houses, work-houses, jails and
penitentiaries are tenanted in great degree, by those whose first and chief impulse to
crime came.from the distillery and dram-shop; if murder and theft, the most fearful
outrages on property and life are most froquently the issues and consummation of
intemperance, is not govornment bound to restrain by legislation, the vending of the
stimulus to those terrible social wrongs ?"

* * * * * They complain that the present prohibitory law, as
it is called, is too restrictive, that it transcends the legitimate sphere of government,
and invades the rights of the citizen ; and they affirm that it cannot be enforced or
executed as it now stande
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The law against which these grave charges are made, though called prohibitory, is
in fact, a law to regulate the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors. It
authorizes the manufacture of these liquors and their sale by the manufacturer, in
quantities not less than thirty gallons, to be exported or to be used in the arts, or' for
mechanical and chemical purposes in this State.

It allows their sale by duly appointed agents, in every town and city in the
commonwealth, to be used in the arts, or for mechanical, medicinal and chemical
purposes.

A chemist, artist, or manufacturer, in whose trade they may bc nocessary, miy
keep at his place of business, spirituous liquors for use in such art or trade; and
any person may manufacture or sell cider, in any quantity, for other purposes than
that of a beverage.

The importer of liquors of foreign production may seli the same in original
packages.

And under the provisions of this law, every respectable druggist and apothecary in
the commonwealth can be appointed an agent, with authority to sell the liquors named, for
all the legalpurposes above enumerated.

And the law further provides for the appointment of a commissioner, whose duty
it shall be to supply ail these agencies; and all liquors kept for sale by him, shall be
analyzed by one of the State assayers; and no spirituous and intoxicating liquors are
to be sold by him except such as one of said assayers, in writing, ceitifies to be pure.
Thus it will be seen that this law, almost universally spoken of as prohibitory, is one
of regulation, and contains the most ample and elaborate provisions for the supply
and distribtition of spirituous liquors in every part of the commonwealth, for ail pur-
poses for which science has demonstrated, or the public welfare shown that these
articles of commerce can be safely and usefully employed. The provisions
of this law, permitting the manufacture of these liquors for exportation, has
beei commented upon as inconsistent with the principles upon which the law
is founded. A moment's reflection will satisfy any fair-minded' man that this
criticism is unsupported by any just view of the subject. As has been shewn,
the law recognizes a great variety of uses to which spirituous liquors may be properly
devoted. And it is no more a violation of the principle of the law to allow these
articles to be manufactured for exportation to other states or countries, where they
may be used in the arts, than to permit them to be manufactured and sold for those
purposes within this State. If, after they reach a foreign jurisdiction, they should be
employed for injurious, rather than useful, purposes, that is a matter entirely beyond
the power or control of Massachusetts law-that must be regulated by the law of the
place where the consumption of these articles takes place. Again it is said, that this

law trenches upon, or invades, the rights of the citizen. If by this is meant that the

law forbids and restrains men from doing some things they might do were no such

law in existence, thon the charge is well founded. If it means more than this, thon it
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affirms of this law only that which is truc of every penal statute forbidding an act

which, without the law, might be legal-as for instance the law forbidding the sale of
lotterv tickets in tle commIonweatlh , ad ni v.other similar statutes whil migit be
namned. But precislthe sane charge can be made against the law whieh the peti-
tioners ask the legislature to pass. For inder the most liberal administration of that
law, not more than one iain iin a thousand will be able to obtain a license, and the
petitioners ask that " the provisions of the existing Statutes shall remain in force
against all persons maiiufiîeturing or selling contrary to law, whether without license

or in violation of their license." And more than this, by the terms of the proposed

L.w, each city and townl is to have the power to determine whether or not to permit
the sale of these articles of commer'ee" withii its own territorial limits. Now, if it

is an unauthorized assumption of power, and an unjust interference with the rights, cither
of the seller or buyer, or both, for a majority of the people of the commonwealth to

declare, by a single and direct act of their legislature, that intoxicating liquor shall

not bc sold in this State, to be used as a beverage, how is it any the less so for that

saine majority to establish the sanie prohibitory rule, or law, by voting directly upon
the question in the several municipalities of the commnonwealth, or according to the

provisions of the law proposed by the petitioniers ? And if it is an act of oppression-
an interference with private rights for the mnjority-to establish such a law for ail
the towns, it would be equally oppressive for iiiajorities, ini hialf, or one-quarter, of
the towns, to establish it as a rie of action for all the citizens of sueh towns as should
adopt the law. The objection we are now considering originates, as before stated, in

a total misapprehension of the theory upon which this class of laws is founded-
founded, as we affirm, on " that grcut conservative police power which lies at the founda-

tion of the prosperity of every State.

Society and the State have the right to protect themselves against great and

overwhelming evils; and if to preveiit theseo evils it becomes necessary to prohibit the

sale of intoxicating beverages, the use of which is the known cause of such evils, even
if the prohibition results in depriving the individual citizen of the power, to a greater

or less extent, to buy and use those articles, that is a deprivation to which it is his

duty to submit, and he cainot caîll uipon the State, or the whole society, to forego the
execution of its great right of self-preservation, or its duty " to prevent and redress

crimes against individuals."

Again it is urged, as if it were a valid objection against the law, or system of

laws we are now considering, that men cannot be made moral by the act of the legis-
lature. That is truc ; but thon it is clearly within the legitimate scope and duty of
legislation to guard against the corruption of morals. Men arc not made rich by act

of Congress or Parliament, but it is within the acknowledged province of legislation
to prevent the causes of poverty, and to make it impossible, or at least unlawful, for

any class of citizons to pursue courses of trade or business which cast heavy burdens
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of taxation upon the State, and to that extent impoverish and hinder honest industry

in the acquisition of wealth. If men cannot be made moral and good by legislation,
the legislature has at least the power and the right to fiIlid and wnnish a traffic

whieh uniformly makes men criminal and vicious. Ani, it is on thù- ground that the

law forbids and punishes with heavy penalties, the sale of intoxicating liquors, as

beverages. It is not simply because alcohol is a poison, or that its use, as a beverage,
is an immorality, that the traffic in it is forbidden for such purposes, but for the rea-

son that that traffic, resulting in that use, produces a vast amouant of crime, poverty,
disease, and gencral demoralization, followed by what would be o'herwise unnecessary

taxation to support the pauperism thus created, and to protect so': 0y from the disas-

trous consequences of crime thus occasionîed.

It is not fron the employment of alcoholie liquors in the arts, but fron their use

as a beverage, that the evils eomplained of result; and the difference between the

existing law and the one asked for by these petitioners, is just the difference between

good and evil, unless " the appalling statistis of intemperance," gatheredfrom number-

less sources and over the widest flelds of observation, are altogether at fault. The

law as it now is pernits and autiorizes the manufacture and sale of these liquors for

all useful purposes; the license law asked for would not only do this, but would

legalize their sale for a purpose which, by an inevitable and uniform practice, leads to

the disa.strous consequenees which have been enumerated.

That the common and initemperate use of these liquors is the fruitful source of

crime and povertv, and consequent unjust taxation upon hQnest industry, cannot be
doubted by any intelligent man who wvill bestow upon the question an impartial

inquiry. We shall cite only a few of the many thousand witnesses that might be

called to the stand upon this subject. The following are the declarations of some of

the most intelligent and able judges of the English Courts:-

Judge Coleridge :-" There is scarcely a crime comes before me thatlis not directly

or indirectly caused by strong drink."
Judge Gurney:-" Every crime has its origin more or less in drunkenness."

J idge Patterson :-" If it were not for this drinking, you (the jury) and I would

have nothing to do."

Judge Alderson:-"Drunkenness is the most fertile source of crime, and if it

could be removed the assizes of the country would be rendered mere nullities." V
Judge Wigitman :-" I find in my calendar, that comes before me, one unfailing

source, directly or indirectly, of the most of the crimes that are committed-intem-

perance."

To this testimony of the English judges night be added that of the judges of

every criminal court in America, and that of every prosecuting officer. And no

amount of declamation, no amount of ingenious speculation can reverse the judg-
ment of mankind, that intemperance, occasioned by the use of intoxicating liquors, is
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the great and abounding cause of a large share of all the crimes éommitted in every
civilized country on the face of the globe.

Our own Board of State Charities, in their Annual Report for the year 1866, speak-

ing of the criminals who had been confined in the prisons of the commonwealth during

that year, use the following language :-

" The nativity of 3,007 prisoners, or a little more than one-fourth, was in Massa-

ehusetts, but the number whose parents were both Americans was but 2,589, con-

siderably less than oue-fourth. 7,343 or about two-thirds, are set down as intemperate;

but thig number is knoen to be too small. Probably more than eighty per cent. come

within this class. Inteperance beinq the chief occasion of crime as it is of Pauperism

and (in less degrees) of insanity.

Judge Sanger called by the petitioners, and who as Judge and District Attorney,
has been for many years familiar with the criminal courts of the commonwealth, and

especially in the county of Siffolk, was asked if he had any opinion whether the

burdon of taxation had increasod by the present drinking usages? To which he

answered: "I have no doubt that it is largely."

" How much would it be in your opinion in this commonwealth ?"

"I could not give the percentage. I think a large portion of the criminal costs

of the commonwealth are fron that cause. There are veryfew cases into which the use

of intoxicating liquors does not more or less enter."

The iou. Mr. Evans, a member of the Executive Council, made a most valuable

statement before the Committee upon the subject now under consideration, of which

the following is a summary:-
For support of inmates of twenty institutions for

town paupers, and for -prisoners annually....... $1,500,000 00

Ten per cent. upon cost of construction of twenty
Institutions ............................................... 236,072 00

Ton per cent. upon valuation of town almshouses.... 172,598 00

Ton per cent. on costs of prisons and houses of

correction ........................................ ........ 150,000 00

Five per cent. on costs of court bouses, (allowing

half the use to be for other purposes than those

connected with the administration of criminal

law ........................................................ . 45,000 00

Private organized charities................................. 1,000,000 00

Private unorganizod charities, (estimated)............. 1,000,000 00

Criminal costs above receipts or fines................... 133,000 00

Total......... ,................... $4,237,000 00
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Compare these figures with the statements of the ipecentae of crime and

pauperism occasioned by intemperance, aid some idea Le form'ned of the annual
cost to the commonwealth of that trafic, which it is nw> ser'iouidy urged upol the

lcgislature to legalize and license. And in view of thece startling statiîti-s it is not

strange that one of the most intelligent. witnesses called by the petioners (Ex-Gover-
nor Washbturn), should feel compelled to admit, as he did ii his elaborate statement

to the committee: "I do consider ithe selling of liquor under licenses, to be a moral
evil." And in another part of his testimïonv he said: "If I could prohibit the sale

of these liquors as a beverage, I would, " and " if I could enforce the present pro-

hibitory law, I vould," showing th:at he, one of the nost distinguished citizens, and

once the Governor of the commonwealth, and at an earlier period a judge in one of
its courts, and now a professor and teacher of law in the leading univer-sity of tho
country, entertains none of those crade and half formed opinions as to the rights of
citizens and the powers and dut ies of goverinent as would make it an unaithorized
act on the part of Government to pr-olIbit thc sale of intoxicating liquors.

it is due to this witness to say that he also expressed the opinion that it would
be a less evil to license the sale rather than to suflir the traffic to go on as ho under-
stood it to be conlducted at present. That is, the hope was expressed that the evil
might be restrained and limited, by licensing it. Il other words, a vice or an evil is
to be rendered less by throwing over it the protection and respectability which come
from govermental sanction and authoritv. IIerein lies the fallacy of the whole
license system. For since it bas been declared by an older and hiigher liaw than
any merely human enactment, that it should never be lawful for individuals to do

evil that good may come, it is impossible to sec how an aggregationi or society of
men, acting under and through the forms of self constituted government, can right-
fully grant to any of their number licenses or indulgences for the doing of cvil. It
was not in the days of its greatest usefness and purity that a church which has
exercised a conteolling influence over more than half the nations of Christendom,
shocked and disgusted the moral sensibilities of miankintd by the sale of its indulgen-

ees, but it was when it had reached the lowest depths of venality and depravity.

But it is said by the petitioners, that the existing statute cannot be enforced, and
that therefore it should be repealed or modified. Upon this subject the testimony of
orie of their own witnesses most comtpetent to speak 'upon this point, ought to be con-
clusive against them. Judge Sanger, District Attornev, for Suflolk County, and Who
as judge and prosecuting oflieer, la- long 1een famiihiar with the administration of the

criminal law in that (ouity, as well s in ther counties of lthe State, testified before
the Comnittee that this law cat be enforcedl in Bston; that it id only a questionl of (ine.
And certainly if it Cau be executed in Estonî, tlre will be uc serions difflculty in, its

enforcement in every otier part of tle cîommnonwealth. lon. lE. B. Gillette, for uany
years District Attouney for the Western district, called as a witness by the petitioners,9
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testified that, with the right to challeng. given to the Government as it is now
possessed by the defendant, this law can be enforced with ail other penal statutes.
And the testimony of the present efficient State Constable, and that of his predecessor
in office, reinforcëd by what is known of their vigorous and effectual enforcement of
this as well as other penal statutes, demonstrate the groundlessness of this objection,
that the law cannot be executed.

The following is the statement of Colonel William S. King, the first constable of
the commonwealth, upon this subject, and the testimony is all the more emphatic and
valuable when it is known, that Colonel King was not a particular friend of the pro-
hibitory law, le says:

"lWhen I entered upon the duties of the office (State Constable), to which on
my return from military service I found myself appointed, I am free to confess, that
I did not feel hopeful of success in enforcing these laws. Without having given the
subject much consideration, I had unconsciously been influenced lby the common cry.
' Oh, it is useless to attempt to enforce these laws in opposition to public sentiment.'
And what is called the prohibitory law, I declined even to attempt to enforce. I had
not been long in office, however, before I became convinced, tbat the sufficient reason

why the law had not been enforced, was, that no rcal effort lad ever been made in
that diretion. And I now distinctly state, that in my judgment, by earnest, per-
severing, hopeful effort, with the requsite authority and means, iot only this law, but
any and every other law upon the statute book of Massachusetts cau be thoroughly

enforced; and if I had found it convenient to retain my position, with the means even
then under my control, and with a final decision upon the legal question in dispute, I
would stake my reputation with my fellow citizens upon the result."

All the legal questions referred to- by Col. King, have been finally decided in
favour of the law, by the highest judicial tribunals of the State andpf the United
States. The State constabulary has been largely increased dtuig the present session
of the legislature, and all that is now wanting to complote the work of enforcing
this, like every other penal Statute upon all known offenders, is an honest and faith-
ful co-operation by the local police of towns and cities with the State Police, as they
are required to do by existing Statutes.

To admit, for a single moment, that the State cannot execute its laws would be a
confession of weakness unworthy of a great and powerful commonwealth, and would
be a pusillanimous surrender of the authority of government to the power of the
vicious and lawless; and to strike a law from the Statute Book on such a plea
would deprive the remaining Statutes of all dignity, and of moral force ; they would
remain only as a monument of weakness of government, and the indulgence of the
criminal classes who should forbear to demand their repeal.
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It now remains for us to notice more particularly than we have heretofore doue,
thoug briefly, the two principal grounds on which the petitioners base their prayer
for a license law:-

First-They claim that alcoholic beverages are a good, and not an evil-that
they are food, or act as a substitute for food; that vhcn taken in moderation, they
sustain and nourish instead of impairing and destroying the animal economy. This,
as one of the many debated and debatable questions of science and medicine, we do
not propose here to discuss, but shall merely submit the latest, and we bolieve, the
most reliable' conclusions of science upon this subject, as expressed by the most
eminent chemists and physicians. •

1. That alcohol is not food; being simply a stimulant o the nervous system
its use is hurtful to the body of a healthy man.

2. That if its use be of service, it is so only to man in an abnormal condition.
3. That ordinary social indulgence in alcoholic drinks, for society's sake, is

nedically speaking, a very unphysiological and prejudicial proceeding.
4. That this use of fermented and distilled liquors is often noxious; it should

always be restrained ; it should never be tolerated except in exceptional
cases.

It is not denied that conclusions differing fron the foregoing have been
announced by other eminent scientific and medical authorities. But, suppose we
should admit, which, however, we are not prepared to do, that these conflicting
authorities in science and medicine as to the dietetie value and character of alcoholic
boverages are so equai ly balanced, that we are unable to determine on which side the
truth lies, we are then thrown back upon the common, and safer, and more reli-
able sources of information to guide us in the discharge of our practical duties as
legislators. And here we find the evidence overwhelming, and all leading inevitably
to the same conclusions, so that if the dietetic value of these liquors were much
greater than it is claimed tobe. Still in view of the "appalling statisties ofintemper

ance," it would be the duty of the Government to interfere and prohibit a traffio,

which, unless all history is false, results invariably in consequences Bo disastrous to

the peace, order, morals, health, and highest prosperity of society.

Second.-Another ground on which it is claimed, the prayer of the petitioners
should be granted is, that a license law would regulate and diminish the sale and use
of alcoholic liquors. And this view of the sub'ect is urged with so much earnestness

and zeal, the Legislature might perhaps be indaced to try the experiment if it had
not been tried a tliousand times and for hundreds of years before, and invariably

failed to accomplish the promised results.

License laws to regulate the trafficjin intoxicating liquors were in force in the
Province and Commonwealth of Massachusette for more than two hundred years after
the first settlement. And yet the history of that long period show% that the evil cf
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intemperance continued and increased. New and more stringent, and, perhaps, more
judicious license laws were passed from time to time until the year 1787, when a new
law was passed by the then recently formed States Government. This law of 1787
with some amendments, which did not change radically its general character, re-
mained a law of the State until the year 1832. The frightful increase of intemper-
ance during the quarter of a century which elapsed between the passage of the
liconse law of 1787, and the organization of the first society in the State for the ex-
press purpose of promoting temperance would seem to furnish pretty conclusive
evidence that the legalizing of the cause of intemperance is not the beet or mos
effectual means of suppressing the evil.

In the year 1816 a law was passed, for the first time, in this State, and limited at
first in operation to the city of Boston, but afterwards extended to all parts of the
commonwealth. This law authorized the granting of licenses to common victuallers,
with the right to sell intoxicating liquors, as the petitioners ask that it may now be
done. And oontemporary history will satisfy any honest student that that law was
one of the most fruitful sources of crime and vice that ever existed in this common-
wealth.

By an Act of the year 1832, county commissioners, as it was thon understood,
were required to license innholders and others, to a certain extent, with the right to
sell intoxicating liquors, and yet the rising flood of intemperance was not stayed.
By a law of 1837 the county commissioners wero at liberty to grant or withhold
licenses as they might judge the public good required. And in six counties in the
commonwealth they did refuse, for several years, to grant any licenses for the sale of
intoxicating liquors, as beverages. From that time an opportunity was offered to the
people of contrasting the benefits and evils of the two opposing theories of license and
prohibition in adjoining counties ; and in course of a few years, and in the progress of
events, and the discussions and investigations which are carried on duringthese years
touching these subjects, the whole commonwealth came at length in 1852 to adopt the
prohibitory theory, and have adhered to it steadily from that time to the present
And we are not left to be guided by the light of our own experience alone upon this
subject; for if wo extend our observations to other and neighbouring States, and to
other countries, we shall find the history of license laws authorizing the traffle in
intoxic.ating liquors to be uniform, and shall be taught their utter inefficiency as
reformatory meni;ures, or as restraining the unlawful traffle. Hon. Lucius Child, one
of the counsel who appeared before the Committee for the petitioners in the year 1838,
being then a member of the Legislature, and as a member of one of the Committees
discussing the eC .ect of a license law, uses this significant language: "It may well be
doubted whether intemperance would have increased with more rapid strides if no
legislative regulation of the sale of intoxicating liquors had ever been made."

Nothing has occurred during the last thirty years in the history or experience of

States or communitios. where license laws have prevailed, to lead us to reviso the
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judgment here expressed. And we may add, that the evidence adduced by the peti
tioners utterly failed to prove that temperance is to be promoted, intemperanco
repressed, or the unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors prevented, by throwing over

the traffic in the hands of a few favored licensees, the direct sanction and protection
of government. Moreover, it is difficult to understand how the practice of dram-
drinking is made less pornicious by making the sale of intoxicating liquors for that
purpose lawful. But why should we discuss these questions further which have been
so long, and so thoroughly, settled in the minds of the people of this commonwealth;

for wo quite agroe with the Committee of the Massachusetts Legislature of the year

1861, in that part of their report wherein they say: "Ilt may be taken to be the
solemnly declarod judgment of the people of the commonwealth, that the principle of

licensiiig the traffic in intoxicating drinks, as a beverage, and thus giving legal sano-
tion to that which is regarded in itself an evil, is no longer admissible in morals or
in legislation. The license system formorly in operation was the source of insoluble
embarrassments among casuists, legislators, courts and juries. A roturn to it would
re-open an agitation long since happily put to rest; it would invade the moral oon-

victions of great numbers of our people; it would revive the opprobrium which publio
sentiment always adjudges to the monopoly established by law, rendered all the more
intense by the offensive nature of the business thus supported by the sanction and
protection of the legislature.

And the sound and forcible reasoning of a distinguished writer upon this subjecthas
lost none of its force or value by the lapse of more than thirty years since ho declared

that, "What ought not to be used as a beverage ought not to be sold as such. What
the good of the community requires us to expel, no man has a moral right to supply.

That intemperance was dreadfully multiplied by the number of licensed shops for the

retailing of spirits, we all know. And not only should the vending of spirits In these
impure haunts be discouraged, but the vending of them by respectable mon should be
discouraged as a great publie evil."

Under the lead of such teachers of moral and social duty the great debate which

commenced in this State more than fifty years ago, concerning the use and sale of In-
toxicating liquors, went on, accompanied by the most thorough investigation of facts,
until it resulted in the enactment of the law now standing upon our Statute Book.
And believing, as we do, that neither publie welfare nor private good, neither publie
rights nor private rights, require or could be promoted by an essential modification

of that law at the present time, we respectfully report that the petitioners have leave
to withdraw.


